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Ofe;' s: Su.icide Strikes 
:B.lq~ ~_,T-, ·R11bin Party· 
:. · JEIU,JSALEM: Many .1siuc;ti911s was unveil~ \n September and he is 

. 11rc· being raised .over tlie· rC9Cnt , scheduled to go ,on trial ·op 
' suicide o[ Abraham Ofer, Israel's February • I. Fo~mer n!lminee for 
~M,inister of Housing.: The issue, ihe 'prestigious post.of·governor of 
· r.ange from the fate of:c the the Bank of Israel, na,pied by Prime , 

. -; fragm~f!id . -but stilf .~ntreilched · Minister Yitzhak Rabin , Mr. -
,__~-::----';.,---~;.:.-=:~-=-:---'-:--:-....:,:::,:;;:;:.:..:,;;;;;;,:,;.;;;.:;,;:;.;.~.;;,.:..:..,-=--'---,.,::.,,..:..-=;:..::,:.P,;;E;,R;,,C;;;;;O~if>,.;.,,Y _,Labor ~Y 1o the correct role of Yadlin. is· now· under indictment. on 

' - -""'T· • ~ t!.i,e Israel• . press in bringing oiit _ eight counts: of bribery an~ fraud . , 
allegations •ofrmisdeeds on the part · Lalor Party llWI " 

"'bf public officials. .' The situation has the Labor Party 
-:· Mr. 0~, who· shot hilllself in a , reeling. Opponents o( . Prime' 

_parked' car on a Tel Aviv beach with Minister llabln,. who -is seeking .re;. 
'. a .il2-clili~~ revolver, was recently_ · election,-'are e~pected .. to dwell in 
cited by th~1iraeli press in connec- coming .campaign weeks on the· 

· tion with PQSSilile embezzlement ·of Labor Party · woes, as ,the fruits· of 
public funds. Purportedly this. W811 ~ the l!arty's longtime machine-style 
conducted while be ,lieaded a huge method of operatio.n. The Cabot • 
construction .company. Although • Party, while never mustcrjng a 
_no. formaJ charges bad been majority on its own, !!_as headed 
, brought ' yainst Mr. Ofer, he left Is.r!lel's· government since tile foun-

. · ~hind. /l ,~ n.otc ~ing his :_in- 4ing of.the s\aic in 1948 by ~ringing 
. noccnce anli ~aY.ing he had been smalfer politicalcparties into a coali
. hounded anc! badgere_d _into'' ' a ti!lil dQminated liy Labor. 

, ~espair with which he was no longer , "The campaign'.s g_oing to be dir-
ablc to cope. ty as hell,'' one Labor Party official 

The construction company scan- · said. He said questions were being 
, dal, which continues to deepen uil- raised about whether the scandal in
dcr police' investigation, came on · volving Mr. Yadlin as well as the 
the heels of what might be a related construction company investigati~n 

_ scandal involving Ash_er Yadlin, a might not widen to include ill~gal 
'prominent Labor figure and frien<I campaign contributions made into 
of Mr. Ofer. . the L.abor Party coffers. 

';'' The scandal around Mr. Yadlin Questioned about. Mr. Ofer's 
- death, Ezer Wcizman, the election-SeminOry Friends -campaign chairman of the Likud, 

, the largest opposition party, said: 

To Hold Meet "It's the first time a thing like this 
has happe~ed in the state: of Israel. 
The late Minister Ofer is a victim•of 

. KWAJALEIN'S Jewish community construct.,l·'their fi;.t su~cah this year i,n cele!>ration of Succos. It was quite an 

The annual meeting of the Rhode 
Island Friends of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary will be Sun
day, January 9, at the Temple 
Emanu-EI meeting house. 

a system that very unfortunately he 
was a part of." 

Cuipalplmpact event. · ~ -

-._Re·p~rts_-- ~~CJm·;~vvajalein 
Of Succos· Celebiaii~on· 

celebration of the end of •har>!est. - this festival since it was the time of 
The structure was erected behind year that farmers customarily dwelt 
the trailor _where the .J.cwish com- - in these during harvests. 
munity_ regularly holds their scr- Succos was the. first festival kept 
vices .. AII ages ~ere involved in the after the erection .of the Temple of 
building an~ decoration, Child~cn Solo~on. It 'signifies that God is 
made murals, paper _ chains and not only the Creator who provides, 
hung fruit. . but that He is the One who works in 

The children were led · in Israeli history to deliver His people. 
songs and dances after the booth _ 

The.J>rcakf8sl will honor Joseph 
W. Ress, acommunity leader whose 
·generous -sup~rt and · outstanding 
.participa'ti<>n . in all levels of 
religious· and civic institutions was 
recognized by the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in December. 
At thaftimc he was presented with 
the· National Community Service 
Awar,d. 

Anna Kleban, director of field 
activities for the library of the 
Seminary, will present a lecture 
with slides at this breakfast 
meeting. 

Asked about the effect on the 
campaign, Mr. Weizman replied: .• 
"It must have some influence. But 
as director of the campaign for the 
Likud I will do my best not to make 
USC Of it." 

One Labor Party official said that 
Mr. Ofer had sought a speedy 
'clearance from Mr. Rabin but that 
in recent week,, the Prime Minister 
had discreetly backed-away from 
his former association with his 
Housing Minister. 

It was known that Mr. Ofer 
wanted to head up the Labor Party 

Continued on Page. 10 

Reports were recently received 
that K wajalein, Marshall Islands, 
celebrated Succos in its traditional 
festive manner for the first time this 
year at tire K wajalein Missie Range. 
Included in the tiny Jewish com
munity here -are two fami1ics 
originally from Rhode Island -
Mr. and Mrs. Mc. Landesberg and 
children (Karen, 16; Jill, 12; and 
Ilise, 9); and Mr. and Mrs. Elliot J. 
Sherman and children (Scott, IO; 
Eric, 7; and Michclle,-S) .. 

had been completed. It_ faced the ~randparents oT the. Landesberg 
lagoon and provided a pleasant children are ·f~r. and ~rs. Leo_ 
place to eat, drink, meditltte and Landesberg o 9 Magno 1a Street, -

· F · d · · d h Cranston, and Mr. and Mrs. This wa~ the first time that the 
Jewish community of Kwajalcin 
built a succah fQr the aut11'mn 

pray. ricn s were 10v1te to s _are S I s ·i ·- · f I07 N d 
in the festivities. amuc t verman o orwoo 

The succah commemorates the Avenue. Cranston. 
tents or makeshift dwellings of the The; Sherman· children's grand
Israelites during their '40 years' parents arc Mr. aitd Mrs. David 
w,indcring from Egyptian slavery to · Sherman of Cranston and Mrs. Bet
the Promised Land. The Israelites ty Cutler '(and the late Hyman 
began dwelling in in booths during Cutler) of Providence. 

Encountering A Complex 
Of M.iddle · East Issues· 
Foresees Hafez al-Assad of Syria issued a 

joint statement calling for a 
' _reco11vcging of the Geneva · 

'BEIRUT, LFBANON; The Arabs 
..arc getting ready to go to the r-,fid- • Continued on Page .IO 

Geneva for what President Anwar ' . 
die East peace·. conference in . Pr·e pa res 

',-· cl-Sadat of Egypt called, recently, BEIRUT, .LEBANON: From the 
the "final settlement" of the Arab-

THIOLOGIANI TO ADDIISS: Dr. 
Jakob J. Petudiowakl, research 
""'9- .t Jewlth lltu,vy · ancl 
th ..... y at the Hebrew Union 
CoHeto-Jowllh l•tltuto .t lolitlon 
In Onclnnatl, Ohio, w11· .,..1i at 
Temploleth-■ ,.._.,.. tho l'rtNy 
_,.. Sabbath NrVlco at 1,15 
p:m. en the subject of "YH, 
Vllplla, Yeu C,an le lefwm encl 
lat Koeherl" 

The public II Invited to 'hear thla 
emlMnt th•l11lan whe II an ar• 
tlculoto .,...._ ,_ tho ... 
...... , .... ef lu4alun. Ho .. .. .... ,..._.. ........ .... 
............ Jowlllt ........ . 

.:~ .~ -~-""~· 

Israeli conflict. beginning of his term in office, Jim-
Mr. Sadat said the conference my Carter ,viii be forced to face the 

would be.the "last battle" in the 29- procession of monolithic issues yet 
year struggle s ince the founding of to be resolved before real peace may 
the state of Israel. He made the be achieved in the Middle East. 
comment in an interview with the He will be under pressure to 

begin• .major initiatives in a number 
daily Al Anwar,further statuig that of areas: Some of t~c question■ in-
the recent decision by Egypt and . volvcd arc these: · 
Sytia to form a "unified political . • What attitude ■hould he adopt 
leadership" was part of the , toward the Palestinian■? Should the 
preparation• for the , Geneva Palestine Liberation Orpnization 
conference. (or perhaps by then a provi■ional · 

Mr. Sadat said the lead~ship is Palestinian government) be invited 
to lay down the foundations of a to take part in negotialio111 at 
new Syrian-Egyptian union which ·Geneva or anywhere et■e? What 
would ■erve u a "model for future .condition, and )What price ■hould be 
Arab unity.''.., . . ■et if thl■ i1 done? 

At the end or unity talk■ in Cairo, 
Pr,aident Sadat l!Dd Pi•l~ent Continued on Page 10' 

,im IAIY, AU AIOUttDi Prem ..,.,.. IMChl111 tho Herold, Gabrielle 
· Heathor lhnoff I■ tho flnt Jewl■h lwby te lie llem In 1977. She II tho Rnt 

child, • well, .J Mr. ancl Mn. Howanl U■Mff ef 44 lurllank Streot, 
Cran1hln. Galirlelle w• llem at 11116 p.m. en January 1 at w- & ln
fanll Holpltol, and -•heel 1ft at 6 Iba. I -· 
,Mr. ll■neff, wha ha1 alrwcly 111M11 huncll'NI of plctu- ef thll cleuble 
"flnt," I■ a nallft .J lhocle hlancl encl_.,........ a NOcllftl lflOclalllt by 
-the C..111'°'1 ICheol ..,.._, He an4 Mn. IJlneff mot while attencllftl a 
,man, private tpedalty Hlwel ln a...ldyn, New Yorlt. Cunently en materni
ty !eave, the I■ a .,_ti ......,.., with tho er-ten Hlwel ..,.i.n. Atkecl 
what they anticipate t. Ga...._ In the futute, tho ceuplo aaNOcl ''lhe wlll 
preballly lie ...... 111111 ... "r 'the !Imo lho'1 tw9 IMftthe l!icll" 
Mr. lllnaff .. tho - of Mr._, Mn. .... """" of W.t w-w.. Mn. 
lhnoff, tho,__,. ... ......_, .. Ille .......... Mr. - Mn. ---
W.- of Naw ........... Ytfk. - ·-
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JOE ANDRE'S 
dRCHEST~ 

:-... fortliiot~.-;alaffair .............. - , . 
131~~~_944-~I 

CUSTOM-MADE· 
,. DRAPERIES 

FROM ' 

J~CK'S FABRICS·· 
Will BRIGHTEN , 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
✓ '-. ,,1,~~1. 

·. -~ _.\ I . 

l}ecoratin~ 

FREE, Pickup & · De Ivery. 
To 1he East Sict. Daily ,._,e:1 

CllANSIIS ,. ' 
· )550 W-wli Awe., Hoaole · 

737-4$67 ,, 

Problem,,l _~ -- ~ ··cALL 725•2l8e 

)•HILADELPHIA: ·ne renowned , (aahioned . Professor Zeitlin He tablished Professor Zeitlin in a class 
historian · of Dropaie Univenity, (orgot to invite Pura,}he angel of _ apart. "I don't feel i~nely," he once 

,.; Solomoq Zeitlin, who 'tbriv.ed . forgetfulness. Profe110r Zeitlin said insisted in an interview. "Actually, 
.alwaya-.'on minority statua, died in , . that he fqund it iml!Ouible lo forget ,I'm a m3iiority: the truth 1md one 
Pbilaclelpbia lat week. 8y' hi1 own anyt~irig;• or . .as Dr. S6azar put it: constitutes I\ majority. Scholanhip 
ciount, -be wu 84; -t,y Uie count of . "not tab,let■ alone, but even the is n'Ot a democracy or a beauty 

· thchunivenity wbme be taught, he waste chips of~tablets." ' contest. We don't 'elect a president; 
)lli-..,;nyw~,IN!tween 88 and 91. "' Professor Zeitlin never took we don't count noses." 

- Prc,leiaor l.eitlin, bpmin 'Ruuia notes or wrote down. ~elephone - Six years ago an annotated 
'· and eilucate4 . in. T.abbinics .and .numbers, and he 'always lectµred bibliography of Professor Zeitlin'• 

history; had not'milled.a clau in 60 • from: memory . . Facts ~aoeci with works listed ,406 articles and books. 
yean. He broke a 1~.oitce, but it · such disciplined abandon that A third volume of his history oftbe . 
wµ · dunn& summer -■ 'when "students ICJ1meil to pay \!lose _111ten• · Second Jewish Commonwealth is lo 

' acbools were not ·in .• session . . He · lion. . be published by the Jewish Publica-
_ entered ' the University of •hnn• To insure disinferested. lion Society. KTAV this year 
sylvania's: Gracf1tate Hospital not scholarships, Professor Zeitlin published the tiiird volume of the 

· -. long-ago for treatment, but students shunned parochial allegiances and professor's "Studies in the Early 
,attended cl8SICI at his bedside. His' · provincial labels . "I'm not History of Judaism," which it refen 

, death, .due to heart failunl, came in Orthodox, I'm not Conservative, to as "Zeitlin Three" - almost u 
the' ,vinter recess. 1-'m not Reformed, I'm a Jew," he though one man could hardiy ;ha't'.e 

· He once· said· of his own faithful sai«!. "And I'm objective?' ' done it alone . 
. attendance· to . univenity students, · · · Professor Zeitlin never married, 
' "It's a ~rd -for IIUi, and it's .a Wrwa Or F...._1 and his bachelor apartment at the 

record for them.''., In cqntroversy, he distinguished · Drake Aotei in Philadelphia had 
Professor Zeitlin was noted .for . betweerrtbe scholar who was wrong the studidl disorder that allowed 

always drawing upon ,ex:traordil)ary and man, who w.is fallible. Toward work, to be,located without delay. 

, HOORS: . 

eiudition and memory, whether he : the erring .scholar he was un- · In his• will, Professor Zeitlin ask
was insistin& that the Dead Sea forgiving, but he ll_ore tlJe ritan ,no ed to be buded before an-
Scrolls went back' to the, Middle grudge. When Dropsie proposed an nouncement of his death, but this 

9:30 a ·.m.-5:30 p.m.; Mon.-Sat. 72l_DEXTII ST.fCl!N!IALFA':15 Ages, or that Arnold Toynbee 'did h'onorary degree for Yigal Yadin, provision became known after the 
not: ' · the Israeli archaeologist with whom other news got out. The funeral will 

\ 

Jv ¥ , 

Jewish Funeral Dir_ectors 
Mon~ments of Distinction 

• C. 

WARWICK , FALL RIVER 
' 

972 W. SHOii iD. 
~ I . WIGNTMAN 

422N. MAtNST. 
M.l'ISHH 

738-53001 617-677-9439 

. · Rhode Island School ol Design 
Evening Extension Schoot ·, 

.New Second Semester Classes ' 
Begin Week of January 17-20* 
Cluses Meet from 7:00 to 10:00 P.M. 

Advaitad Drawing . THURS. 
The A,t of Hand Lettering and Calligraphy, ___ WED. 
Crative ~ Ganlcning ' 1\JES. 
CobSamnar·----- -------JUF.S. 
Craine Dollm■king and Quilting/ • ' 1\JES. 
~~~n.!:'wing M-T-W-T 
~•-in- ...._ .. a... ------------MON. 
Indoor Horticulnre:...-------------WED. lmamediare Photography, ______ THURS, 

Jntroductory·~phy' MON. 
Off.Loom Ttllftles .... 1\JES. . Silkscrmi Printing: ______ __,__ THURS, 

, Tanniko Weaving THURS. 
Wataa,lor, _ ________ ............ - · ... 1\JES. 
Wcavitig -MON. & WED. 
• A few openings aie available in on-going clas,,cs not 
listed above; spttcial permission req~ 

Tuition $75. per course , 
For further information and application 1R'ite or eall: 

· Bruce Helaacler, Diredor or Enemicm School. 
. . . Z College Street, Pnmclenee ·02903 

(401) 331-3511, ~ -w -

./'- When Mr. ::Toynbee rejected ,Professor Zeitlin ~ad argued in be held tomorrow in Phiia<leiplJia. 
Jewish claiins to the Holy Land, the print, · Professor Zeitlin promptly Professor Zeitlin requested \hat 
professor challenged him. He once approved and volunteered to only relatives, a few close friends 
recalled, "I thought to myself to in• preside over the investiture. · and some students accompany his 
vile him for a dialogue - I would Espousing unpopular causes or body, as though there were a final 
lose. Toynbee is a name. But on ' proposing astonishing theories es- lesson to learn. 
paper he's not there, rm not there, h h 
it'sliterature." J. ·ustin T ann auser' s--~ 

Mr. Toynbee agreed to defend bis ' D d · 
opinions in The Jewish Quarterly 1 s ea · At Af1ce 84 
Review, the on~man Zeitlin jour- · 
l)al,_and Professor -Zeitlin replied GST AAD, " Switzerland: As open Galerie Thannhauser, his 
thei-ct. "I caught him," said the learned from one of his personal biggest gallery, in Berlin, in 1927. 
editor-scbola!;Profes!Cor. "H.e - friend$, Justin Thannhauser died During a 1937 Swiss visit, the 
didn't use the sources. He didn't recently, at the age of 84, after suf- Jewish dealer's Berlin collection 
quoti: from the Ci.reek, frijm Latin fering a heart attack in his hotel was seized by the Nazi regime. He 
or/ rom Hebrew. He quoted from room. Mr. Thannhauser is the was· forced to .~stablish him
German, and he didn' t even read renowned German-born American self in Paris , only to lose 
Mo,mmse!\.. (the German historian) art dealer whose landmark another collection to the Nazis ilur
correctly.'' _ - · exhibitions spread the fame of ing the World Wa:r11 German inva-

Besting Mr. Toynbee or dis- modern masters such as Pablo sion of France. 
puling the dating of the Dead Sea, Picasso, Edvard Munch and Paul Mr. Thannhauser fled to New 
Scrolls was routine for Professor Klee. -He was .buried in Bern. 'York in 194 l i!nd started collecting 
Zeitlin, whose schoianhip drew on Mr. 'Thannhauser's ·five galleries from scratch. Among many works 
original sources ·in Hebrew,. · in Gennany, Switzerland, France he donated to art museums., 75 
Aramaic, Latin, . Greek, Slavonic, and the United States handled some paintings including valuable French 
Russian, Yiddish, German, French, of the best work of the 20th Century Impressionist works are on display 

' Arabic and English. It was simplici- masters. The art gallery that his in the Thannhauser wing of the 
ty itself for the memory that made fath~r founded in 1904 in Munich Guggenheim Museum in New York 
so much of the learning. · - became, under his direction, the City . 

Zaiman Sh~ar, whp was to focal point for Mr. Munch and It was in the "Moderne Gailerie" 
become President of the State of other Die Bruecke group that Mr. Thannhauser ran in 
Israel, was Dr . ..Zeitlin's roommate · expressionists, Klee, Vassily Dan- Munich from 1909 to 1928 that 
in Baron David Gunzburg's dinsky and Franz Marc~ Marc and Kandinsky first met and 
Academy of Jewish Learning in St. Collecdaa SeilN in 1911, founded the group of ar'. · 
Petei-sburg in 1908;· and Dr. Shazar Mr. Thannhauser branched out lists named Der Blaue Reiter-the 
suggested that •when the Creator to Lucerne from 1919 to 1939 and liiue rider,after a famous Kan-

· Obituaries 
IDA WELINSKY 

Funeral . services were conducted 
at Sugarman Memorial Chapel on 
Wcdnesday,"- January 5, for Ida 
W elinsky, 60, of 17 5 Baker Street, 
who died Japuary 3 after al\._extend
ed illness. Burial was in Lincoln 
Pi!rk Cemetery. 

She was born in Brooklyn, New 
York, March 21, 1916, a daughter 
of the late Isadore and Rose 
(.Kaminsky) W~linsky. She lived in 
Providence most of her life. · 
, Miss Welirisky was a member of 
the Faband Labor Zionists. 

She is survived by two brotJters, 
Harry. Welinsky of Waterbury, 
Connecticut, and Nathan Welinsky 
of Riverside; California; / and a 
sis~CT, · Bertha Sherman of 
Providence: · 

FSI'HER HARRISON 

Funeral services were conducted 
at Sugarman Memorial Chapel on 
January 2 for Esther Harrison, 80, 
of 28 Barstow Road, Warwick, who 
died January, I in the Kent Nursing 
Home after a one-year illness. She 
was the widow of Harry Harrison. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park . 
Cemetery. 

Mrs .' Harrison was -born in 
England, April 22, I 896, a daughter 
of tile late Joseph and Gertrude 
Y~gin. _She lived in Providence for 
over 20 years, before moving to 
Warwick six years jlgo. ~ 

She had been a member of B'rith 
Sholom and the Golden Agers. 
· She leaves two sons , John 
Harrison of Warwick and Haskell 

dinsky painting. 
. The first major exhibitions by 

Picasso and Marc were held there in 
Continued on Page 3 

Harrison of Florida; and five 
grandchildren. 

HYMAN PRESSLER 
Funeral services were conducted · 

at Sugarman Memorial Chapel on 
Tuesday, January 4, for Hyman 
Dressler, 82, of 46 · Paris Street, 
Pawtucket, who died January 2 at 
St. Francis Hospital in Miami 
Beach, Florida . He was the 
husband of the late Esther (Zucker
man) Dressier; Bu.rial was in Lin
~coln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Dressier was a co-founder of 
Colfax Inc. of Pawtucket, and was a 
buyer for that company for more 
than 50 years. 
. He was a member of Tempie 
Emanu-EI, E.L. Freeman Lodge, 
F&AM, and the Aleppo Tempie of 

' Shriners. He was also a 32nd degree 
Mason. 

. SUGARMAN MEMORIAL ,CHAPELS 
He was born in Austria on June 

25, 1894, a son of the late Max and 
Pesha (Hirsch) Dressier . He was a 
Pawtucket resident for more than 

'30 years, previously living in 
Providence. ~ 

l 
,\ 

I. 

- ) 

HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

FoROVER S1xn: YEARS 

' > , .• 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E. 

33'1-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861 -9066 

He is survived by two sons, Earl 
Dressier of Boca Raton, Florida, 
and Max Dressier of Warwick; four 
daughter's, Naomi Keller of Paw
tucket, Lllura Bcr.nstein of Quincy, 
·Massachusetts, Priscilla Baker of 
Cranston and Deane Hamer of 
Pawtucket; a brother, David 
Dressler -of Pawtucket; a si$ter, 

• Beatrice Lichtman of Providence; 
thir•een grandchil4ren and_ two 
great-grandchildren,,, 

,· 



ACCDTPLO 
"TEL AVIV (JTA): A poll Dla.zin:; Participat~s In: · · 

J~r.usafem Oedic.ation _· ~ 
•. published by Haareµ claimed that 

" 3~roenllCOf J~raelis 'YOlild accept 
participation l,y~ _th'c, l>ale~_tine 

':'Liberal-ion Organizati~/1 - in a ; R.-ab'bi :..Moshe Dr,azi~ of nccessar/ for th; ~tuetflln of •~••. 
Con~rega{!l,n Sons of Jacob in this dormitory for youngsters. . . ·i 

Providence , during-a recent visit to ZOC -executive director George 
Israel, J>ar~icipated in dedication .Liban presented Mr-, Kollek wit~-an 
l'Cr,em.oi:ii_ss for the ·first completed Eskimo , painting, after whioh tire 
~u1l~mg of the i:iqnist- Or~niza- _ mayor gav~ J\!r, Liban a medal for 
11~>n . of ·Canada's Youth Ce11ter. in the-ZOC;-Frieda Ka_plantmothero_r 

• the Jeru5l!lem Fgrest. The dor- the "late Sam· Kaplan) and liernlne-
, "!ltory_ b~ildi'!'g, _dedicated · to the . year-old grandson, Bfiezer 

memo~ofihe-latc Sam Kaplan 'of • T·eitelman,. unveiled , the plaque 
B,!lrlington, Ontario, consists of bearing the ·emble!TI of the ZOC. · · · 
three w.ings ·and 24rooms 'for60-oc- 'Rabbi Drazin; -!l ·relative of the 
Cijpants, ,Three o.ther. buildings. are· Ka'plali family, affixe'd,the·inezuzah · 
under construction.' · . --, .oif'the door of the new building. 

Jeru 'nlem Mayor Teddy · Anne •Teitelman cut the riobon to · .., -
Kollek.,was there, greeting sonic 150 . the en!rimce, }N 15~11.: Rabbi Moshe Drazln,lfl!rltual lead_; of ~retatlon SoM of 
participants, mostly members of the Two more buildings are now un~ Jacob iii'ProvlHMe, •viaiteclJ~ recently. Ra~ Drazin Is shown-"- af. 
Kaplan family arid CanadiaQ d~f construction which will adjoin . fbdng a mezuzah at the .i_trance of the flnt completecl._!lormitory building 
friends and -members of ZOC·, He the dor!Tlilor'y. The first is a seminar -decl!catecl to the memory of Samuel Kaplan. The dormitory lo part.of the 
e,xprel\Sed ·'gratitude to· ZOC for and study building equipped wjth a ~ Youth c.n-., In the J-lem Fo-t. Looldng ,n It Jeruealem·Mayor 
initiating the project in 1972 under. library, to be completed by April · _Teddy Kolleli .;... EI-._Teli.t-n of Burlington . . , 
the. leadership of Daniel Monson 1977; the 'second is ·another- ifor- {th M. ;d th - Ui 'Ii~••-: .•... , ... JEWS PRO·....,..,... 

d I · - -- - • Ii , , 60 _ w1 oon an -o er m 1.....,1on _ ,,.., a.,,... 
an . a so tha[l_ked Anne·, T~1telman m1(0 ~y _w.1t occupancy . ,o_r . , · •Church le~ders, Tanenbaum said he UNITED · NATIONS (JT A): 
Kap~a~ and - h_er ·family for · which will be open~. h~pefully, ID told them he would never meet with -1lsraeli Ambassador Chaim Herzog 
pro~mg most,- of the~ funds the fall of 1977- '·· ' them-Until they ex1111nge.all of their submitted a..petition from 92 Jews 

Jews' -- C·hr·1s"t•1an' S •r··· n·•·te ' In anti-Semiticmaterialandendtheir ' · in nine Soviet cit.i_es - including - U 'proselytizing of ·the Jewislt com- _ Moscow, Minsk, Riga and Vilna ~ 
· ·muni,ty and their deceptive-tactics. protesting_ against the attempts by ;Dro'· test· 'Aga·1nst 'Re_v_ Moon· - , a~ ·rn:.· Gnape Sovi~t authorities to sabo~age t~e 

--If, . · · : . , · : .,, • · __ . 'The Rev, James J. LeBar, county Jewish culture symposium in 

J · . . ·• ' , · - •- · . . -- -·· coordinator of the ·omce of Com- · · 'Moscow. Thi: petition was original-
"' 1NEW YO_!lK (JTA): A Catholic Semitism;T&IIJlf!baunfsaicl ''a com- minicatfons of the Catho'lic . ly si:n! IQ israeli President Ephraim 

--~!!d a Protestant leader joined with ' prehensive--iuid.systematic removal Archdiocese of-New York, tol!l the Katzir. He~pg, in submitting the 
'&o Jewi_~h spokesmen yesterday-in of negative_ and host~references lo' · press conference yesterday t,!iat his ~. petition to Secretary General Kurt 

enounc1Dg the Rev; Sun Myung , Je:ws and:Juda_ism an~ to Christi,~s _ office, t.hr-0ugbJletters al)d ·a closed • Waldheim, requested that it be cir
Moon and his Unification Church and; C_h~1s11an!IY _wh!ch l!bound ID circuit television program had · culated as an official document of 
for pro~oting ·"bigotry against' the ~!Yl9,ll, P'!lW.W!~. ~9uldbeo~e .. ,.11<1.ir-ned all pri,ests i·n i-he _the General Assembly. 
Christians and Jews." Speaking Ma .• sucli demons'fr_all_on that his Archdiocese of "the.acute dangers' ' 
press conference at the American ~tatements ~re senous 1tnd are _made :that Moon represents. "It is impor
J ewi sh Committee- n'ationar m go_od fanh .and are not simply tant to bear in mind that Rev 
headquarters, the Christian and ·P.u~li~ relati~ns)1ieti~." T_he_book, Moon's · teachings ·are in. direci 
Jewish spokesmen called Moon's Divine Principle, :wr111en ,. b_y conflict with Catholic theology and, 
movement "anit-democratic( anti- Moon, s~rves as the ba'.s1c text ofh1s therefore,. render his movement ;: 
Jewish arid in direct conflict . with movement, . _ . suspect for Catholic participa,tion,'" S•. 

' basic Christian teaching." Welcome Too Stroll& LeBar said. · ' • '. 
The spokesmen, all of whom had RespondLng to- questions from He noted th·at the Unification : · 

made studies of the beliefs and the Je'!Yish Teleiraphic Agency to- Church has · 62 "front" 
methods of the Moon · Movement; .d3:y? Tanenbaum said when he • organizations. "If their teachings 

.. urged Americans, especially young ~ng1Dally saw the -- ~oon adver- and practices were that attractive," 
people nqt to be misled by Moon's !•sement he welcom~d 11 more; thJn he said, "why would there be need 
appeal!r to patriotism and national 11 deserved. He satd after closer to hide behind such fronts which 
unity. They called on 'Congress· to study he found ,the ad to ·be nothing (Continued on Page 5\,: ' 
continue its investigation of Moon's more than a "fraud" and "pubhc r 

: 244 Thayer St., Providence • 863-3168 

involvement with South Korean relations" gimmick, He said tlie , ., · 
inte11igence forces in this country Unificatio~ movem~nt _in !'doon's~' Thannhauser oPL·• ~ 
l!!Jd their reported illegaJ lobbying , books and its oth,er pubhcat1omiare Balarles • • 

--· and bri6ery. They also criticized full of anti-Semitic: statements and •. (Ci>ntinl!ed fr9m page 2) .l,i' ---~- - --. · · 
Moon's methods of indoctrination i_n effect question the right of_-the - ·• " ed. · , ✓ 1909. Mr. Thannh;iuser retain his ~ I\\ · 

• which had been reported by former Jewish 'peQple to ,exist. I' k · h Pi d f · .-m s wit casso an was one-o , /- · ~ 
Moonies who. have defected from Tanenbaum · said that neither he the few visitors with regular access "'> ..,. __ ,u_ ..... "95 
the group. · · nor other AJCommittee members • ...,.,, u- , 

Rabbi Marc H: .Tanenb_aum, would meet with Unification to the Spanish painter before he 4rta,, eoltlisl' 
died in 1973 in his cloistered home 

national director of ~e AJCom- leaders to discuss their differences, in France. 
mittee's interreligious department, He said his !>Jiginal_statement Dec; The Moderne Gallerie, staged 
noting that Moon said recently he 19 in which he said the AJCom- -the first Klee dispalay in 1911 arid, 
"categorically condemns anti- ... millet had accepted an offer to .tl\e same year, helped fix Blaue 
Semitism and anti-Christian at- meet with the Unification . Reiter graup's place in modern art· 
titudes," declared, "we trust" that Theological Seminary to discuss history ·w1th a pioneering exhibi
these condemnations "will now isstles was· incorn;ct and he should tion. 
result in concrete actions that will have saicfthe Organization was. con- Mr. Thannhauser left the United 
demonstrate that he means what he sidering accepting at the time. States in l 97 I 10 retire in 
professes." _The AJCommittee official reveal- . Switzerland, dividing his , time 

reconvened• Ge-neva peace ·1 
conference· if the PLO recogni~ - ! 

-,: · Israel's right t'o exist. j 
.,. The poll, condiicted by the Pori l 

Public Survi:y Group, said that 17 
percent of the respondents sup
ported the -government's offiC(lll 
position that it will not negotiate 
-~ith a terrorist gr,oup under any cir-

" c.umstances: , . · ; 
No opinion was registered l'Y 

1'3.5 percent The results of the PQII 1 
i.ndicated a ~ight shift in favor pf 
negotiations .wit!i the PLO ,thou;h . 
no basis of comparison wit!i earher 

· polls was given. I 

-·- ICOSHER ,FOR PASSOVER' 
.ALBANY, N,Y, (JTA): Con

sumers who buy food ,produtts 
~hich are marked "Kosber (or 
Passo~er" will.be assisted by a new 
law which was signed by Governor· 
Carey in July -and which goes into ' 
effect on January I. The new law 
requires the producers or · dis
tributors of packaged food which is 
labeled as "Kosher for Passover" to 
register the name, current address, 
and telephone number of the rabbi 
under whose- supervision Passover 
products are prepared and process
'ed, The inform!jtion will be filed 

· w'ith the New York State 
Department of Agriculture and 
Markets and available to the public. 
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TRAVEL GIFT 
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

GO El Al-lSRAEL 
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RD. TRIP, TRANSFERS, HOTELS 
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1977 Charters 
EVERYWHERE!! 

Re uires advance bookin 

Club Med Charters 
from · Boston 

to ,CARAVEllE 
to GUADELOUPE 

, _to CANCUN 
We'll do anything for you! 

All CHARTERS 
All CRUISES 
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Repeating his com_ments after ed today that three Mq_onies had between his Bern home and Gstaad, 
Moon published a full page adver- · come to his office unannounced His only surviving close relative 
tisement in the New York Times Monday,the day befoTe the press is his SllC()nd wife,'Hilde, 56_ A.son 
Dec. 19 condemning Anti- conference, to urge him to meet from a former marri.age was killed 

-Obituaries 
in the crash of a United States 
bomber in the south of France dur
ing the 1944 Allied invasion. 

All TOURS 

J LONDQN SHOW TOUR $299 

• DOROTHY ANN WIENER 

REBECCA LUBlR 
' Graveside services for ,Rebecca 
Luber, 8,1, of 191 Tenth Street, were 
held on December 31 at Lincoln. 
Park Cenetery. She died December 
29, . · 

Mrs. Luber was the widow of 
Israel Luber . Slie was born in 

_ Ergland, a daughter of the lat~Max 
.and Pauline Clarke. She lived in 
Providence for 7 5 years. 

Survivors include one daughter, 
Phyllis Luber of Florida .and orfe 
sister, Elizabeth Koplan of Rhode 
Island. 

ELI RODINSKY -
Graveside services were. con

ducted for Eli Rodinsky, 65, of 148 
Wiorhrop Street, T-au.n
lon,Massachusetts, on Sunday, 
January · 2, at the Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. He died December 31. 

The husband of Ethel (Bernon) 
Rodinsky, he was born in Ruaaia, a 
son of Israel ana Bessie Rodinsky. 
He was a jewelry distributor. 

Survivors besides his wife include 
• three sons; 1a brother, Maurice 

Rodinsky of Cranston; and one 
sister, Mrs. Marshall Bornstein of 
Warwick, 

'I I 
I,, f 

MORR(S.ROCKOWITZ. 

Fune,;I services were conducted 
at the Sugatman Memorial Chapel 
on Thursday, January 6,'for Morris 
Rockowitz, 74, of 1690 Broad 
Street, Cranston, wh9 died the 
previous day , Burial was in "Lincoln 

' Park Cemetery. 
· Thb husband of Paula D. (Dauer) 

Rockowitz, he was born In Russia, 
a son of \he late Carl and Becky 
(Berlin) Rockowitz. He lived in 
Bridgeport.,__ Connecticut, until he 
moved to Providence. He lived in 
Providence until 1946, and ihen 
moved to Cranston. 

He was a mercliant of cosmetics, 
the owner and operator of the 
former Allen Cut Rate Store on 
Weybosset and ·Westmi~ster Streets 
for 20 years, until he retired ten . 
years :ago, 

He was a member of Roosevelt 
Lodge No, 35, AF&AM, and the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, 

Survivors besides his wife include 
three sisters, .Fannie Marks of Fair
field, Conn.ecticut, and Sadie Gro11 
and Rose Wexler, both of 
Petersberg, Florid1'.:_ 

EIIJosyby Bers · 
Henry Berg, the deputy director 

of the Guggenheim, yesterd~y eu
logized Mr. Thannhauser: 

"Through the generosity of 
·Justin Thannhau,ser, an incom-
. parable collection of 7.5 priceless 
· works have been place ·on per
m anent · exhibition at the 
Guggenheim Museum in a wing 

' ·named for the donor. They 
constitute a valuable selection of 
impressionist and post
impressionist • masterpieces, along 
with a group of 34 paintings · and 
drawings by Pablo Picasso, among 
which is said to be the first oil 
executed after Picasso's arrival in 
Paris in 190 I. 

"Justin Thannhauser's impec
cable taste is evident in every work 
and the ensemble he has given to 
the· museum, along with ita own 

• collectfon, has created an inter
nationally important exhibition of . 
key paintinp iind drawinp which 

· form the background for the dis
play of nfore contemporary 
creatiol)s of the later 20th century, 
• "The close· friendship and sup

port of Justin, Thannhauser will 
long be treasured by the trustees 
and staff of the Guggenheim." · 

WITH 
SUCH A 

DELICATE 
SUBJECT, 
IT'S HARD 
TO TALK 
ABOUT 
PRICE. 

Many ~mpl\• might considl•I ii 
in~nsitiw 10 1alk aboul 1h,· cos1 o f 
ii funt'rnl fnr a lov\•d on" 

Hov.. l•wr. thl! U. S Ft•di!ml 
Traclt> Comnnssion. tht' N.:,oonal 
,J,•wish Pusi N,•wspc'lP.,1 . and lht> 
Ndlional .J~1. hh M, 1111h~1 0· nai 

•ffrilh mayaLin,• hnw ...s.1,,1,•d 1hc11 
l~•w l\Tl' sµhsr,,nli,,I dlff,·r...'nt·,•!I in 
1n1t· .. •s r hc1rYl•d h!,;' difft•rt•nt lun1..•ral 
hom1..•-. lc,r \:.\IUhh,Jl·lll Scrvk,·!1 anti 
mvtd1tl1~d!~'. 

~~-.- a. ___ ._., . ...... ~ - ... .:-- ··- ,... __ ,__--"!-
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!•,i TRAVEL 
766 HOPE ST,, PROV, 

----'212-6200,_· __ -A 

Muun1 Sinai Mt•mo rii\l Chapl'I 
\\t•ln ,mt>S 11J)l'n. imparti<1l 
, , ,mpariSf ,n ,,I our servkv:,, 1, ith 
, ,ur (tJffif"'lllors in pr~v<K~
,,dvc11k· ... · or a i"lutlt.' of 1w,•d 

Mnu!ll Sinai Cha)X'I pruvidt.>:
lhl· fm\•st rx·r~onaliz\>d S\'n:il°l' ,md 
,h._. most rn1 1dl·m funl•ral rh..ipt:I m 
Rhodl· lsl<md Wt: USt' pncing 
mdhnd.; lh<lt Ml' n.>com n11.mdl•d 
b\.· g11vt.>mm ... •1H i\uthorilit.'~ 10 tx, 
th\· fair ... •s:11, , lhl' Amt>rican 
c, insunw, i1 ... •m1z ... •d pririn~ 
w .... pr, ,vid,· thl' t:,._act s,:rvk,•s th<lt 
,, f,1mily rt:"qwsts in ,,ccordanc,· 
\\ i1h 1hl..'!1 prl.'forl'llCt.':-o. \l ishl's. ;rnd 
lin,ll Kia l drc umslancl.'s 
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Neede·d: .St:atesmen .·. 
• .,.,._ - r : - •- ... : • ~ .By B~YJ .SEGAL I.The -waning ,days of ·1976 marlcecfthe· death of Alex Rose, the· 

LiJ>eral Party founder and leader, a man.who did much to reatJjrm, °" validity of the American dream and to iriatill_ in others-a healthy 
r4peci-for politics. · . - · · .. -,, - ; Two news1sto'ric, appeared lately , not play golf, ·but we arc; t9ld that 

be tri-partisan (Democratic, Liberal, Republican) tributes that in th~ · c;laily -newq,apers. ' Both· of''. he did not fly out to play a mat~h 

m. red in honored, in President-elect Jimmy ~arter's wer<ls, "oner them concerned President-elect • with his partners, but he came back 
o the le$ends of the political life of our country." Mayor Beame of Jimmy Carter. ' to Plains to be with bis class. Bible 

· w '( ork said of Rose, "A tireless leader and dedicated trade. u'n- I. · Jimmy Carter returned ·.10 · class was on the top of the list of his 
i · ist, he was a potent force for the furt_herance of liberal ideals and - _ Plains, Georgia, to~ wi_th ~is Bible S11nday activities. . . . 
h~ mane .government." Senator Jacob Javits obsl={Ved, ~•His con~· cla~s on S~nday · mornmg, at the v We have no obJecllon to ~la_ymg 
t bution to ridding the United St t t de · . . t -f'th • Plams Baptist chu.rch. , · golf. We have no doubt that 11 1s an 

. . a es ra_ uruon mov~m~n o e ThCL Preaident,elect plans· to fly· exciting game. People build Coun-
d ng~r of Comm'!rust contr~~ assures him 1>f a place 1.!I .the labor . back' to Plains weekends whenever·, . try Clubs with elaborate facilities , 

that an hour be given over to the· 
study _gf Bible or other ancient 
books before the start of a game? I 
know one man who does just that. 
He comes to the Minyan every 
Saturday morning and rushes off to 
the golf course so as not to disap
point his friends on the team. I hope 
he does well on the turf. 

Whatever else the President-elecl 
may accomplisll in the country, he history of the Urut~ States. . . possible. for the playing o( the game. They 

· _Born Olesh Royz tn Warsaw ID 1898, he W!IS ~Uo New.York in 2. Reporters crowded the engage expert professionals to 
1-_13 by -his family to get an education - since Jews were not per- · classroom where Mr. Cart~ taught supervise and to IC11ch them how to l ted-to attend Polish u~iversities duri'?g. that czarist era. ,, his Bible c~ass, but. no pictures were pla)' the game sui:=sfully,. They 

World War II put an enil to the financial support he was receiv• allowed. to be tak_en. ta~e tile _game seriously and talk 
from his family·so Alex (having Americanizect,his name) went to These news itell\s hold several ~bout them at their rising up and ly-

work in lhe needle trades _ as a sewing machine o~rator in a lessons for us. . . 1~g down. Every year th~ teams ta~e 

. has pointed out already to the elec
torate that one can be as busy a , 
man or woman as he is and yet find 
time for study. He has also taught 
the people that the Bible is not 
something to be ashamed of, but a 

~llinery shop, His salary was $6 a week. , · 'W_e are use~ to hearmg of former pictures and bf the smiles on their 
.. f Al x ked h d H bee · • . 'd f th U . d . president gomg out weekends to faces we can see the pleasure they J : e wor ar . ' . e -ame vtce pr~•. ent O . e . rute play golf with their cronies. This is• derive -from the tournaments. It is 
']"tters, CJ~p and Mtll!nery ~orkers lntefll'il.t1onal Uruon m 1927 the first time we hear of the next also a profitable sport for those 
3td moved up to president m 1950, · . _ . _ President of the United States flying who are on ·top of the list of golf 
! T~e Liberal Party·was formed jlS a r~u!t.of Rose's and David· back to teach a class in Bible in his playei:s. 

Q .ubmsky'~ lel!\iing the ~merican Labor Partr ip 1944. Thc;Liberal · church. Jimmy C~~ may or qiay' -But would it be too much to ask 
Party, and specifically A:lex Rase; has been ci:ucially involved and! - • '· · 
frequently victoripus .iii @II m!l,yoral .and gubernatorial,clections in, 
New York City since 1948. · · ,: 

He :was a pattern-setter i_n labor- management cooperation, a . 
reflection of his belief that job security' of union members depended, 
on the economic health of their industries. 

Israel . ' -

-· 
The successes, though, were• the ·result< of personal integrity, a 

moral conscience and an American idealism. · 
. · In recent ·years, wl:tcn every day tirougllt news of yet another cor- . 

rupt politician, Alex Rose stood out as a model of personal integri
ty aiid moral conscience. 

And 'The 
The new year is ,.bringing a flood of new officials on national, 

statewide and local levels. If even half a dozen of those 
leaders, regardless of party affiliarion, ftrmly determine to stand on . 
the side of the people, "taking the common people's troubles upon 
himself and fighting to his utmost as an individual to relieve their 
suffering," a glorious future for Jhis country can be assured. 

Lebanese Crisis 

. t' )~~%!- , ~ 
·v.our. -- t 

Money's. 
··worfh , 

• • -- • . ·... • _ J 
I 

Tnbt ft. Car-~ iiay."And if the full costs of o,..;nin~ 
Q: How atidt cu :,oa ~:, 18ft and operating your car are added to 

If yoa · ■le ,-llllc trUIINirtadN your commutation costs, says 
..._ of :,ou OWII car to CNlallte· Rufus E. Runzheimer, president of 
from die · ....,_ to you 1°' la a the company bearing his name, "the 
donton dty uea? -'. savings . gained by using public 

. A: Not nearly as 111uch as yoll transportation narrow signifi
•probably think - unless, iri addi- · cantly." · 
tion to usiqg the traiq or bus, you Just as one ·illustration, say 

. eliminate an automobile entirely · yDu're commuting by rail from • 
from your transportation budget. Northbrook, Ill., to Chicago, about 

On the surface, the visible public 25 miles away. The cost: $470 a 
transportation costs appear much year. Say you drive an a11erage of 
leas than the costs of owning and five miles each way from home to 
driving a car to work each day- as . station and back each day.· The ad
much as $1,700 less a year in certain dition: $143 a year. Now say you 
cities. drive from the-same suburban com-

But, a study or' daily commuta- .munity to do;.,ntoJVn Chicago and 
lion costs in seven major urban park downtown. The costs: $2,328 a 
centers by Renzheimer & Co. of year, including the costs of down-
Rochcster, Wis., .finds that six out · town parking. , ' _ 
of 10 of the commuters continue to T.11kiilg the train could save you 
need a car to get from home to the . $1,715. But ... 
ttain or bus stationt, (Runzheimer . , IfJlie noncommuting costs of ow
is a consulting firm specializing in ning and operating the car you use 
auto, travel and living cost stan- to drive to the s.tatiori are adiled, 
dards.) . then your transportation costs as 

Thus you, the commuter, still train commuter jump to $2,344. 
have the cost of owning and - Your .savings _ by using train or 
operating an auto, even if you only bus plus a pri~ate. car J)Cr year 
drive it to and from the,statiori each (Continued on page 9) 
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By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN 

With Christian villages still un
der attack, and the fighting show
ing no sighs of abating. regardless 
of the recent cease fire agreement, 
Israel beefed up its own patrols 
acro!;S the border. Occasional re-
connaisance missions were con
ducted towards the Litani river 
when requested by .the Christian 
farmers, as they discover concen
trations of guerrillas or signs of an 

,impending allack. 
. Many Jewish merchants left 

early in the· fighting, when the air
port still functioned. More le(! 
when their shops or businesses 
were looted or destroyed. It is es
ti mated that between 500 and 800 
sti ll remain. Like others. Jews 
have been forced to move to get 
out of combat zones. Most fami
lies have been scattered and are in 
contact only with closest relatives. 

Jews are now painfully ·aware 
that there is no future for them in 

_..., Lebanon and desire 10 leave as it 
is extremely difficult 10 keep chil
dren confined indoors. Nineteen 
months of school have already 
been lost. and there is no certainly 
when they will reopen . There are a 
small handful that will remain; the 
old, the ill and the timid. Having 
lived here for so many gener
ations. it is s{ill home and while 
life was not always easy. it has not 
been unpleasant. 

Surprisingly, the shochet still 
slaughters animals regulafly up in 
the hills. 1away from the fighting . 
The meat is distributed as oppor
tunity presents. but the supply is 

.undependable. The Chief Rabbi 
does what he · can. but is handi
capped. However. he manages to 
draw funds from tne bank from 
time 10 time to help the neediest 
families. · 
... Only a comparatfve handfol of 
Lebanese Jews were wealthy. They 
_were men of exceptional ability as 
they had to be to compete with 
Syrians, Lebanese and Greeks 
who traditionally h_ave been high ly 
regarded for their ability and busi
ness acumen. Most J.ews were 
middle class tradesmen. making a 
comfortable li ving, but not num
bered among the ~rrluent. 

It has been " macabre tuk of 
horror. panic and anarch y. Jews as 
neutrals have rarely been molested 
by either the Palestinians or Fu• 

!. I f l 1 • • J • f j 
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tah. 'Often when stopped for iden• 
tification , have -been aided by 
members of these groups. Danger 
however is ever present, as shoot
ing can start easily wi th trigger 
bappy teenagers. 

Those who leave invariably 
head for Cypr,u~1 .. which requires 
only about $ I 2U but even the 
wealthy have difficulty raising 
money as of the 80 Beirut banks, 
some were looted and most of the 
others closed their doors. The 
handful that remain open. operate 
in a stale of confusion and require 
their staffs lo sleep in. · 

Because of the constant state of 
confusion lillle ti'me is avai lable 
for the numerous chores that must 
be . taken care of. Families divide 
the daily task's when a lu ll in the 
fighting occurs. One will go for 
water. another for bread and_ still 
another for fuel. Carts with fruits 
and vegetables come in from the , 
countryside and set up shop· wher
ever they find a quiet spot. How
ever, there is no assura nce that 
some eager youngsters may decide 
to use them for rarget practice. 
Even the dead cann ot rest. as the 
major Jewish cemetery is in the 
middle of no-man's land, the much 
reported Museum street dist rict. 
where fighting - has been almost 
constant. 

Jews have lived on a friendly 
basis with Maronite Christi.ans. 
Falah. PrQgressives and Con
servatives. There were many in
stances when these good neighbors 

. came to -their assistance as they . 
were detain.ed at the numerous 
checkpoints or found themselves in 
difficulty with extremists. Their 
"neutral" status was usually re· 
spected by all Lebanese factions. 
It was not until !he Syrians a9d 
other non-Lebanese entered t<he 
country that difficulties developed . 

There are about 1.000 Iraqis 
masquerading as Palestinians. The 
Syrians -and Iraqis constitute a dis, 
tinct danger along with the fanat
ical Al Suiqas who ha ve killed 
Muslim. Ch ristian and Jew with 
equal impartiality. 

These outside participants read 
" Israelite" on Jewish identity 
cards us synon ymous with -- 1; . 
raeli " and beat or arrest any Jc" 
they come across. However . they 
were rarcl) detained for long as 

(Continued on page 9) 
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, discip_line to learn week after week, 
all the lifetime of a person. Who 

· knows? . Studying the Bible might 
become a fad in the land. After all, 
the President himself is doing it. 
There must be something in it. Let 
us try it ... 

The reporters crowded into the 
classroom where Mr. Carter held 
forth on _ the Bible. If we are . to 
believe that reporters know what 
their readers want to read, there 
must be a great curiosity in the land 
about this P,resident-to-be and his 
Bible. There might be something for 
us as well in its pages. For all we 
know it might be catchy. Reading 
the Bible may become fashionable. 
-The second item in the news story 

was the fact that reporters did not 
dare to take pictures in the class 
room where the President-elect was 
teaching. 

This in itself is great news indeed. 
We all know how eager the 
photographers are to click their 
cameras at cefebrities and to record 
pictorially every move they make 
and every wave of their hands, 
every smile, every mannerism, so as 
to flash them across the land . But 
they restrained themselves. The 
photographers knew that the inside 
of a church is not a playground or a 
parade ground or a public display . 

How we wish that the same were 
true in certain functions in the syn
agogue. At \Barmitzvahs, just as the 
boy takes out the Torah, some 
camera enth~iast flashes a bulb 
and disturbs the solemnity of the 
morning. They insist on "catching" 
the moment and preserving it for 
posterity: 
· Maybe these amateur 
photographers will think twice 
before they take a camera into the 
sanctuary. Let them emulate the 
President-to-be of the United States 
who does not allow the press to turn 
the Bible class into a circus. 

Jimmy Carter has great dif
ficulties to overcome in governing 
the country, but he has shown 
already a way and a good example 
in conduct, a way and example we 
will do well to follow. 
M , . Segal' J opinions Oll lii.J own and 
1101 11tcenarl/y tltou of tltl& 
MW&paper.) 

HUMAN RIGHTS AWARD 
BOGOTA, COLOMBIA (JTA): 

The Latin American Jewish 
Congress Human Rights Award 
was presented here to the former 
President of Colombia, Alberto 
Lleras Camargo, at a dinner attend
ed by incumbent President Alfonso 
Lopez, five former Presidents, 
Cabinet ministers, members of 
Parliament, senior military officers 
and intellectuals. Camargo, former 
Secretary General of the Organiza
tion of American States, recalled in 
his speech .that when he came to 
Buenos Aires 50 years ago seeking 
work, he was befriended by the 
prominent Argentine Jewish writer, 
Alberto Gerc~unoff. The latter in
troduced him to the editors of the 
newspaper La Nacion where 
Camargo was employed. 

Herald advertisements bring to 
your doorstep a wide variety of 
merchandise and services . Take ad
vantage of the Herald before you go 
out on your next shopping trip . 
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. SIS'IER~OOD BREAKFAST 
The Temple Sinai Sisterhood-will 

hold a breakfast for i ts members on 
Sunday, January 9, a(9 ·a.m. at the. 
t~mple. This event is the first of the 
1977 season and will feature the 
Women's ·.t,,tinyan of the Brown 
Univer,sity Hil.lel. Mrs. Ruth Jaffa is 
program qhairnum. 

BETH-EL BROTHERHOOD 
T!te Temple Beth-El 

Brotherho.oil will meet on $uriday, 
January 9, at 10:15 a.m . .in the tem
ple .meeting hall, 70 Orcharrl 
Avenue, Providence. Gues.t speaker 
will be Barry Pickell0 . ' · • 

EMANU-EL GARDEN CLUB 
The Emanu-EI Garden Club will 

meet on Thursday, January "13, at 
· the_-home of Norma Goldman, 22 
Bedford Road, Pawtucket. A petiie. 
luncheon will be served at ' 12:30 
p.m. by- hostesses Evelyn Blaza(, 
Cha·rlotte · Miller and Dorothy 
Scribner. · 

-The program·· will , be entitled 
"Na~ur.e's Bounry, Plain and . 
Simple," by Nat Swartz of Wayne• 
Gallery. There will be a discussion 
on · the art of using • frames to 
enhance the beauty of flowers. 

SCHWARTZ TO SPEAK · WATER COWR CLUB 
'This · evening's services, January The Providence Water Coto·r 

7, at United Brothers Synagogue in Club will preseqt an exhibit of work 
Bristol will,' .iie _ '!!, 8 p,f!! . Guest by club members entitled, "The 
speaker will ·oe ·' Elliot 'Schwartz, Naturalists" at the club gallery, 6 
director of the Bureau of Jewish Thomas Street, from January 9 
Education. . . ·through January 21. The show will 

On January 12, there will be, a pres.en! representational work with 
boarl' meeting at 8 p.m . in the- a nature theme. 
United Brothers Synagogue vestry, An opening reception will be held 
205 High Street, Bristol. on Sunday, January 9, from 3 to 5 

p.m. Gallery hours thereafter are 

EMANU-EL MEN'S CLUB , 
The Men's Club of Temple 

Emanu-EI will sponsor if Shabbat 
dinner in the temple meeting house 
on Friday evening, January 7, 
following services in the main sanc
tuary at 6: 10 p.m. 

On Sunday, January 9, the Men's 
Club will present "Super Sunday." 
The Super Bowl game will-be shown 
on large screen telc;vi~ien .in the 

,temple meeting house. Lunch will 
be served in the vestry beginning at 
2 p.m. All members of- Temple 
Emanu-EI and their families are in-

T'Uesday through Saturday, 12:30 to ·-
3:30 p.m. and Sundays, 3 to 5 p.m. 

NARRAGANSETT ORT 
l;he next regular meeting of the 

_ Narragansett Chapter of Women's 
American ORT will take place on 
Thursday, January 13, at 12:15 p.m. 
at the Robert ·Eddy Porter Art 
Gallery , 1347 Narragansett 
Boulevard, Cranston. . ' 

Creative artist Alberta Porter will 
demonstrate a unique art form of _· 
internal sculpturing and engraving 
in acrylic. CofJee and dessert will~ 
serve~. . , ... 

So-ciety I 
SECOND CHILD daughter, Beth, to Michael Ailron-

Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Reifman son, son of M. and Mrs. Wilbur 
of Englewood, New Jersey, an- Aaronson of Miami, Florid,.a. 
nounce the birth o'f their -second Miss Saltzman is the grand
child, a daughter, Elizabeth- Pearl, . daughter of Mr. Samuel Saltzman 
on December 10. Mrs. Reifman is and the late Mrs. Saltzman: She is 
the former Toby Elaine Fishbein. also the granddaughter of the late 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Robin
and Mrs. Ralph Fishbein of Paw- son. 
tucket. Paternal grandparents are Miss Saltzman is a ·graduate of 
Mr. -and Mrs. Max Reifman of the Mary\. C. Wheeler School and 
Brooklyn, New York . Cornell Uhiversity. Currently she 

Maternal great grandmother is attends New York University 
Mrs. Rose Liberman of Boston, School of Law. Her fiance, also a 
Massachusetts. Cornell graduate, attends Columbia 

FIRST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Elman 

of 2 Cedar Pond Drive, Warwick, 
announce tlie birth of their first 
chiid, a daughter; Dory Elena, on 
December 22. 

Maternal grandparents arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron ·Raskin of 
Brooklyn, New York. 

University ·College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. They plan a May 30, 
1977, ~edding. 

Unite In 
Moon ·protest 

(Continued from page 3) 
often deny any association with Sun 
Myung Moon a!,ld his followers?" 

SALTZMAN E_P,IGAGED Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, executive 
Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Saltzman director of the Comm1ssion on 

announce the cn'gagcment of their " Faith and Prder of the National 
Council of Churches, said that 

RESOLUTION ON NAZIS 
TRENTON, N.J. (JTA): A 

resoluti~ calling for action against 
alleged Nazi war criminals residing 
in the U.S- has been unanimousb'._ 
adopted by the State Senate. The 
resolution, which wu proposed by 
the Jewish Federation of North 
Jersey, calls on the U.S. Justice 
Department and the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service to act 
"diligently and expeditiously" on · 
the charges aaainst some 80 ex
Nazis . It calla on the State 
Department and INS to "cooperate 
fully in aeekin1 evidence from 
foreign sources and in m1kin1 
foreign witnCIHI available for 
judicial actH111 in the U.S." 

Moon's doctrines "deny the classic 
Christian understanding of Jesus 
Christ" and "claim a deficiency for 
Christ's work which 'Christians , 
could not accept." He .also pointed 
out that Moon's book "fosters con
tinuing anti-Semitism" in that it 
claims that "Christ failed because 
the Jews did not believe in him and · 
put him to death." 

Rabbi A. James Rudin, asaistant 
director of the AJCommittee's 
department of interreligious affairs, 
referred to hia recent atudy of 
Moon's book in which he 

. documented l2S hostile referencca 
to J,ew1 and Judaism. He. Ip.in ac
cused Moon of revivin1 the "wont 
traditions of theolo1ic1I and ' 
cultural anti-Semitilm." 

Introductory OFFER! 

&•;oerks·$25 . 
No Contracts tcl'Sig~ ' 
No Disrobing 
Fun Exercise Plan 
Diets Compiled Exclusively 
by Our Dietician 
Individual Programmili.g 

CALLNOW~ 
351 _3,~·o ~ 

~ ·~ . 1.f.d.. 

1478 AlWOOD AVE. 
• JOHNSTON_ 

,,, 

. \ 

Je~ish Community Center of R.I. 
.401 Elmgrove Ave. 

Prov., R.I. 

NEW, NURSERY SOfOOl PROGRAM 

•-< -

3, 4 year old children, 
~ days a week,- 12:30-3:30 p.m. 

• ~rly learni.mJ curriculum 
• Jewish traditions and holidays 
• swimming and gym programs 

Jan. 27 to June 8, small class, 2 certified teachers 
Fee: $195, Center membership required 

) Call Carol i.tauck, 861-8800 

/ 

OfcourSe 
·we have.an·axe 

.: to grind-

but its yours. 

GENERAL AGENTS for many of the 
most distinguished insurance 
companies of America. 

·SMITHPLAN A division of Morton 
Smith, Inc. counselors for executive . 
estate planning and corporate and 
group employee benefit programs. 

LONDON BROKERS 
J.H . MINET & Co., Ltd . 
66' Prescot Street, 
London and at LLOYDS 

MORTON SMITH, INC. 
MEDWAY ,MARINE CORPORAtlON · 

MEDWAY INS~E,COUOIATION 

boris Building, 245 Waterman Street, Providen~e. Rhode .Island 02906, (401) g61-6800 
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I 6r:THE1RMODE 1sv.No )JERALD, FRfi>AY,)ANUA1tv:1,"iml . . ,. , , 

i·· ~ , "' f', · .. _Arafat Bac1ls -State PropoSa_l in an ~ttclnpt to ~nuadc the. coun
cil to give him a manda"tc to 
nqotiatc wi\b Israel on-the cmition 

< l :',ERSONA,~l~EP' 
-1 - SKI CAP _· 

, . _NICOSIA, _ Cyprus: Palestlnjan , willingncu to · acc:ept a Palestinian of an independent Palestinian state. 
leader Yuir · Amat comJMDtcd state in the Israeli-occupied Other reports, howevl!!, said the 

. recently that~ mo~ent ,wouljl ~tor.ice of the West Bank of the Central Council did endorse, for the 
. ~ up a· state. on "any ~11iece of Jordan River and in the Gaza Strip, firit time, -the idea of foffl!ing a 
.)•b!rated Palcatinian soil," accor- , , should !his be decided at the · · Palestinian state without first 
"dins to Saudi . ~r'a&ian radio ..;., expected reaumption of the Geneva recovering all former territory of 
· sou~. ;-. ' · ' '· · Middle East peace talks during•· Palestine that now makes up liracl. 

i 
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l 
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.. \. ' 
. Maxim.um 8 letters , 

olor combinations: white, 
yellow,· brewn, orange, , red; 
~lue, green, beige,' light blue. 

This co~mcnt by Mr. Arafat wu_ 1977. , · • Cairo and Damascus arc believed to . 
· intcrpfi!ted as an indication of" • As monitored here, Mr. •Arafat feel such a stale is the best solution 

1~7111st,t,,lod. Airftre, 
I -•I AsuN, lerNdos,J1wy 
lshiNs, Carot00, DiSMfhrW, 
Nlwaii, las v..., (3 or 4 
ni1lttt)loMOo,llarlloi.,i 
lui<o, Prmto lice, lit 

' tole! the ·Saudi radio that this stand to the Middle East conflict, at least 
· was decided by the P!!clestinian Cen- for the time being. 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST., PAWTUCKET 

(across y, next library) 
726-Q038 . 

You don't need a road map ... Jull look 
lor Ille rad, While ana blue tlgn with Ille ~ 
outline ol Ille USA Acrooa -" or acrooa 
Ille country, - tlgns oiler oo .. ol 
Ille Ii-I home valueo available In 

. today'• market 
/ 

But before you ■tart drivfng a.round, take 
an •av<hair ttip through ~r -
Ho~ For Living Magazine. 

Even if your move is taking you acroa 
the country. we can show you 

·H.,.,_ For Living Magazl- lrom any ol our 
affilialld officee N_rving more than 8.000 comrn,niteea in· all 50/ atatea. 

And while you're piclclng oul that ,_ homo, let ua dirwc£buye'9 to your 
preeent home by fNturing It in our HomN For Living Ma·gazine. 

Whether you're buying, aelllng: or trading a home 
eel ua tor IIUUI. TWI ' 

rn~~m IBo 
HOLLAND 728-SOOO 

· REALTORS/DIV. OF DRYDEN CORP. 

-F~. 2'. 
-/Flor11<1, 51 
IINrtN.IINI 
e,ti011¥1i1. ··-..... 

dleron 
theroofwe 
don't have~ 
butwecan· 
putjoym. 

-B~ Mitzvahs, 
Kosher Parties, 
&Wed. 

~ 
Providence 
.Marriott~-

Charles and Orms Streets 
- 272-2400 

tral Council at its December 14 Mr . Arafat is visiting Saudi 
'meeting in Damascus. · Arabia as part of a tour of Arab 

Some · reports from Damascus countries. He was in North Africa 
said then that Mr. Arafat had failed earlier this w~k. 

:f ,_ __ -_.N~o~t• ...... e c_e_s_: ____ t; · 
ASilU:NASY ro·sPEAir __ ._ 

. · .Abraham Ashkenasy, director of 
public relations for the Jewish 
"Federation of Rhode Island and 
director of the Women's Division of 
the Federation, . will address a 
breakfast meeting on Sunday, 
January 9, at Temple Beth Torah, 
330 Park Avenue, Cranston, under 
the joint ausplCCS of three Grcaier . 
·Providence B'nai B' rith lodges: 

, Hope, Plantations and Roger 
Williams, .IQgcther with the Temple 
Beth Torah Men's Club. Members 

• of A2A and BBYO youth groups of 
B'nai B'rith arc also participating. 

Mr. Ashkenasy's subject will be 
"Israel After . Entebbe." The 
schedule for meeting events will be 
morning Minyan at 9, breakfast at 
9:30 and Mr. Ashkenasy's talk at 
10. Family and friends of par• 
ticipating organizations arc invited 
to attend free of charge. 

DRINKING PATTERNS 
"The Great Jewish Drink 

Mystery" is the subject of an open 
meeting of the National Council of 

. Jewish Women to be held on Tues
day, January 11, at the Jewish ComI munity Center at 7:45 p.m. 

: Pr.ofessor . Dwight B. Heath, 
professor of anthropology at Brown 

I University who is currently direc
' ting a 5-year study under a research 
grant from tbe National Institute 

On Saturday, January 15, from 8 
to 11 p.m., the group will have a 
house party at a club members 
home in Taunton, Massachusetts. 
Buffet and cocktails will be served. 
For information, call the JCC at 
861-8800. 

"Disco , Nite" will be the Chai 
Lamed Hey feature on Saturday, 
January 22. It will be held at the 
JCC from 7:30 to 11 p.m. and will 
feature a D.J., light show, beer, 
punch and snacks. . "' 

'HIGHLIGHTS' 
On Saturday, January 8, the 

Suzette Schochet Gallery in New
port's Brick Market 'Place will 
present the first show in a series of 
four shows highlighting Rhode 
Island artists. Each show will focus 
on the .work of a single artist for a 
two week period. The 'first of the 
series, running through January 21, 
will be graphic works and recent 
sculpture by Hugh Townley. 

Mr . "(ownley is head of the 
Brown University Art Department. 
His work has been shown in 
r,i us~ums and universities across the 
country. He has been the 
recipient of many awards and prizes 
including the Rhode Island Gover
nors Award for outstanding 
achievement in the arts, 1972. In 
1974, he.✓ participated in the 

· " Monumenta" exhibition in New
port. . on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 

(which will focus on the variety of 
drinking patterns among ethnic 
populations in Rhode Island), will 
be the principal speaker. He is also 

L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J· the author of Cross Cultural Ap-~M ___ M _____ MM----------M""'M--------~"'IC proachu lo the Study of Alcohol: An · 

There will be a reception on 
Saturday, January 8: from 3 to 6 
p.m. Gallery hours thereafter are 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday 12 noon to 5 
p.m. T·he gallery is closed on Mon• 
days. 

FILES 
FILES 
FILES 
Now i• "'- time to ord•r 
yoar tnm•f•r Iii••• RI•· 
folden, menil• fold•n. 
d••k celenden, eppoint
ment boob, inventory 
t.,• end p•d•, di•ri•• 
end W-2 form•. 

We manufacture our own furs 
Why pay· more? 

Minks,' raccoo.ns, foxes from 
tne foll-skinned garment to t~e. pieced. 

Check our quality and prfces ·first: 

Restylir;lg Specialists: 
from the conservative to the latest fur and 

leather combinations 

835 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDEN(:E 
3.51-4147 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Sat. 9-5 

Eves. 'by appointment 

lnlerdlscipllnary Persptcllvt!, 1976. 
Rabbi l.\eslie Y. Gutterman ofTem
ple Beth El will be the reactor. 

Norma Goodman is program 
chairman and Audrey Yashar is ex
officio. The public is invited to 
attend: -

SINGLE ADULT CLUB 
On Tuesday, January 4, at 8 p.m., 

the Jewish Community Center's 
Single Adult Club will hold a steer
ing committee mccting,; lntcrested 
singles 35 and ovef are welcome to 
attend the meeting at the JCC. 

On Sunday, January 16, from I 
to 5 p.m., the group will hold a Sun
day brunch at the center with guest 
speaker Rick Geer, humanist 
astrologer and teacher, who will 
discuss modern astrology. 
. CHAI LAMED HEY 

The Jewish Community Center's 
Chai Lamed Hey group, for singles 
18 to 35, will sponsor a bagel and 
lox brunch on Sunday, January 9, 
froni 10 a.m .. to I p.m. at the JCC. 
Rick Geer, humanist astrologist 
and teacher will discuss modern 
astrology. 

[D No matter what you need - lateral files, 
vertical files, suspension files, fire-proof 

274-9000 38 Branch Ave., Providence, R.I. 0290'l(Branch Ave . Exit, Rt . !161 

ART CLUB 
On Sunday , January 9, the 

Providence Art Club will open their 
latest exhibition on Thomas Street, 
featuring the photography of Meyer 
Saklad and the sculpture of Ruth 
Emers. A tea will be served. The 

· show will run through January 21. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
daily;· 3 to 5 p.m. Sundays. Admis
sion is free. 

Mr. Saklad is a doctor who 
graduated from Tufts Medical 
School in 1924. He was formerly the 
chief of the department of 
anesthiology at Rhode Island 
Ho s pital and continues to 
spearhead anesthiology research 
there. An avid photographer, he 
will feature works in black and 
white and display several examples 
of the Sabattier effect (solarization) 
and monochromatic dye transfer. 

Ruth Emets will display work in 
a mixture of media - wood, stone, 
clay and cast resin. A native of 
Brooklyn, New York, she graduated 
from the University of New York 
State in Oswego and did graduate 
work at Queens College. Upon 
moving lo Rhode Island, she receiv
ed a master's degree in art from 
Brown University and entered upon 
further studies at the Rhode Island 
School of Design and also in 
Mexico, where she studied silver
craft. 

CHESS OLYMPIAD 
JERUSALEM (JTA): Israe l 

e,pressed regret Sunday over a 
decision by the Soviet Union to 
boycoll 1he Chess Olympiad which 
will be held in Israel in October . A 
Fo reign Ministry spokesman said 
ihat " Israel believes that despite 
political differences, cultural and 
sports events musl be held in a spirit 
or universality. 1-srael has acted so 
In the past and will do so in the 
fu1urc." he said. 
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' · By Robert E. Starr · 
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.. -II is ver_y strange how the chang- wiU. usually settle for No Jr11mp. 

ing of one card seems 10 com- The · feeling- is that nine tricks -ar,e' 
pletely alter ' the approach to a easier 10 gel than eleven. , This . 
hand by many Declarecs when ac- could be done even' with a suit not · 
tually the same problem is stiH siopped. · 

i;.,2 -"" ' 
Herald 11ds ,bring results~ 
-~ ... .:.....--- -~-·-.:.,..__:_. 
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PARK AVENUE KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

840 PARK AVE CRANSTON 941-9828 

· · -. , WEEK<.LONG .SPECl,Al5 
• '- .,., -,':·,, -~"' JAN/ 7 THRU JAN. 13 . : 

\ . :·,· . 
,(OOIEQ IN OUR IITCiN.EN, ...., RARE 

,-· ROAST B·EEF;'. , - $4~6
~- , ONLY3. 98 LI: · 

RUBINSTEiN'S FANCY BLUEBACK 

. RED SALMON . ;,:6iA. 
l"l 3· 97½ oz. 

ONLY • _ c:: 
_SIMCHA DINNER SIZE 

MEArK'N1sHEs· , ~NLr'l 9 'EA. 

_1tl\ere and . the same technique West's lead . was a small Dia
should be used. The only real dif- · mond and ' !..watched somt;, ' of the 
ference is that in one case the suc- Declarers win that first trick and 
c~~s Y<jll be guaranteed )"hereas in lead a Club. lllaturall:Y, ·- East 
th'e other, ,one is merely adding 10 grabbed that trick. led a Diamond 
his chances. Regardless .. the pat: back to set rHi: ·hand. When • I 
tern. is the same so the approach questio'ned · 1hose Declarers as 10 " OPEN DAILY On- G cold winter day, 
should be also. why they haan' t waited before _ · 1 ,. · · what's better than a cup of 

North . winn,nf that Diamond Ace , they ; . 9 AM · 6 PM ., , hot soup? We make all our 
· th f , SAT. 7 AM • 6 PM own soups and feature at 

♦ A Q -7 al,I sa1 ere was no Club inesse · 0 S . least two diffe.rent · ones 
to take to keep West out so some- Pawtucket• Prov.-- UN. 7 AM • 1 PM 

"f K 6 2 one had lo win the Ace; why hold Hoxsie-Darington Ci.OSEb ~ONDAY each day. Stop in and 
♦ 6 4 up. They also agreed ·that had , enjoy!!! ,. 

. '· ♦ K ) IO 5 3 pummy•s' Club King been the Aee _ ~ . · , - · 

·. ~: S J they would have held __ up ~o that , ~c:cc:cccccccccccccc:ccccc:c:««c«c:c:c:c:◄ West 
♦ J 9 5 
.Q87 •J . , 
♦ KJ9-32 
♦ 4 

( ♦ A 8 5 hk_ely ;would be OUI of that SUII ,r n _ · ~ • A 9) ·;~:;e~hei~ d~h!~~~i:tfo~;m;;;. ~ , ~ ·G-·R A :N D O p EN I N. G - . A 
'9! Q 9 7 6 he sho~ld. h<!ld tha~ ,CJub King._ A . · .• · _ A 

·· East , This 1s all qmte correct_ and A n·. . ~ 
♦ IO 6 4 2 that wo~ld guarantee the success ll"lt . . . t t ' . rt 

· of the contrncl should -West have l . o y · . s ~ : ~ '?o 47- . fiv~ Diamonds ana' ' fhat -Club Ii- . . _ ' . . · A 
nesse were to 1ose. But why does ~ .. " 

East w ♦as A D,
8
e
2
aler, no the dfactfthahl th~ Ace is missing inh- .«..· G .1 d N . d l ~ one stea o I e Kmg alter the •tee - t"fc , · :. . A 

vulnerable, wi'th this bidding: . n!que'! Thal A4:e is ~xactly _1he A O . e n e e ---,,-....... . ~ 
.E S W N same as the Kmg being offside. A ~ 

_ p ',1 + · · 3 ♦ The only thing ' is that if West has ~ , * · ·---· A 
· 3NT p it no play can stop him from ·get- 'A· BARGELLO · _;_--.,._----- u,. 
P. , End iing in to cash the Diamonds. But ~:: * NEEDLEPOINT ~ 

1he bidding usually was exactly any one card. tl\is time that Ace ))"•:: " 
as shown as it ·'\bould be. I imag- Club, has just as good a l'hance to f-~ v '* CREATIVE STITCHERY A 
ine some brave West, not' be with East. So the best way lo ,u... .....,,~ •. !_ __ ~:Z)I-----------~ 
vulnerable, would "stick in" a play the hand is to wait until the ~ * CUSTO, M_ FINISHING" " 
Diamond overcall but not many. third round to win that Ace and -~ A 
They really do not have enough. then hope that it will be Eist who A * FREE EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS A 
North's best call either way is a holds the·~ital Ace. He has ana as .,,,_< , • · 9'Ct 
junip in partner's suit showing an hoped is out ·of Diamonds. What- -~ .. * 10% OFF WITH THIS AD A 
opening bid, 12-15 points, al least ever he leads now causes no " , 8 · ' A 
four of that suit and no four card trouble and the hand can be A TUES.-SAT._ 10-4:30 1 9 WASHINGTON RD, f't_ 
major: '• This is forcing at least io claimed for the remainder of the ~ • · 24~36 _ · . . · .. W. BARRING-1:0M__ ~ 
game and gives a perfect picture tricks are .all high .' So_ th~ ha11d is ~«C:C,C,C,CCC:~C-CC:CCC:C:C:C,CCC:C:,C,C:,C,CC:C:C:C:C 
of that hand. South had no al- not only made but with an over-
" rnative but to go on to game ~nd trick . 
even with a more_unbalanced hand (Continui:d on p,age 9) 

1 Notices .I 
CHINESE WATERCOWR 

There will be an openi.ng of an·\ 
exhibit in Chinese watercolor on 

·. rice paper by Providence artist ; 
Diane Fegley on Sunday, January 
9, from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Jewish · 
Community Center. The public is 
cordially invited. 

Diane Fegley has studied various 
art for.ms and techniques, but has 
found a special talent with Chinese 
watercolor painting. She studied in 
Washington, D.C . • and now has a 
large following of her own students 
from Rhodc/ lsJand. Shc· p(ans to 
open a gallery with Lui-Sang Wong, 
world famous Chinese watercolor 
artist from San Francisco. 

The show will continue through 
January 22. Gallery hours arc Mon
day through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; arid · 
Sunday, 9 a.~. to 5:30 p.in. 

CITIZENSi POlJCY GROUP 
A slide show focusing on clean 

water planning in Rhode Island will 
be presented at the bimonthly 
meeting of the Citizens: Polipy 
Committee (CPC) on Wednesday, 
January 12. The main feature of th~ , 
speakers program will be a review 
of the '"208 Program" and how it 
will affect Rhode Islanders. 

Wine and cheese will be served 
prior to the formal meeting, which 
begins at 7 p.m. at Tollgate High 

· School on Centerville Road in 
Warwick. At this (ime, · new 
applicants for CPC membership 
and n- consulting contractors for 
the 208 program will be introduced. 
In addition lo staff reports from 

·CPC subcommittees and Stat-ide 
Planning. other items on the agenda 
include new CPC elections and dis
cussion of p_ublic participation 
strategy for the coming year, 

•· and residents of Aquidneck Island,. 
Blackstone and Millville, . 
M a·ssach usctts, are especially en
couraged to attend since CPC is 
seeking to fill 'membership vacan
cies in these areas. 

FAMILY UFE WORKSHOP.S 
Two, workshops i11· the Family 

Life Education Program of the 
University of Rhode Island's 
Metropolitan Cooperative Extcn• 
sion Service will be conducted at the 
)cwish Community Center in 
Providence during January and 
·February. 

On Monday evenings (January 
24,31, February 7, 14, 21, and 28) 
from 7:30 to 9:15 p.m., thcrifwill be 
a worksnop for singles on the topic 
of "Loneliness and Community," 
wliicli deals with ongoing single 
adulthood. .:: 

·workshop chairman will be 
David I1yall, who has worked with 
the Family Life Education program 
for five years. 1-fc is a master's can~ 
didate from Rhode Island College 
and does private.. counseling. He 
conducted a workshop for singles at 
the JCC last November and 
December. 

On Th\)rsday evenings (January 
20, 27, February 3, IO, 17 and 24) 
from 7:JO to 9: 15 p.m., there will be, 
a ' workshop for couples entitled 
"Men and Women" which will 
examine the changing roles in 
creative ·marriage,. 

Judy Syck will be workshop 
chairman. She holds a BA in Per
son a I Growth and Human 
Relations, is a graduate of the New 
England Training •Institute Intern 
Program and is currently teaching 
in that program. She has worked in 
the Family Life Education Program 
for four years and is in private pr•c

DepilatronS 
-.introductory offer: 

Come-in for )half an hour 
. of painless 1¥nr removal. 
· · We'll J!tve you 
an extra IS-minutes free. 

· We're so sure you'll find 
DeRilatron, tile no-needles , 
method of hair removal, so . 

·--pleasant . .. so completely 
Rainless. , . we're making you 
this offer just to try it: 

. We'll give you an additional 
_1S minutes free with your first
paid half-hour appointment. 

~ And we promise you: you 
won't feel a thing. Because 
Depilatron uses no needles. 

Instead, an electronic 
t~eezer touches only the hair, 
not your,skin . 

In seconds, the hair slides 
right out. 

'It's safe, effective even on 
sensitive parts of the 
body ... but with Defilatron, 
the only thing ypu'I feel is , 
beautiful! · ' ' 

Call your local 
salon listed below for an 
appointment. But hurry, an 
offer this good can't last 
forever,• 

One complimentar-y 
15-minute session per 
customer only. 

, -------TAKETHlscouPO,r•tio~Ni'oF THE FOLLOWING SALONS: ______ _ 

I Edward's Hairdre,sers Joli's Depilatron Salon · · Rita Ma11e Ltd. 
210 Willet Ave. 30 Midway load 793 Hope Stlftt, 

~lvenide, I.I. 'Garden City, C...naton, I.I. Providence, R.l . 
' 437-1204 . 943-7021 . 272-4651 

The Elegant Essential Korn,tein's Department Store Tiffany Hair Styles, Inc. 
l .. ency W"t, Jocbon Wal,way Woon-ht Plaaa 300 County Road 

Sulle ·19, ,rovldence, I.I. 2000 Diamond HIii ioad, Woon-'cet, lanlngton, I.I. 
_ - - 272-772.L --· I .I. , --~_9-31_32 

Jamn ofiiiode l1land 762-3200 Tiffany's North 
-912 Newpert Avenue RETAIL VALUE SiS.OO j 2209 MIMNll Spring Avenue 

Pawtucket l'Nmden<41, R.I. 

The-mectin~is open to the public:, 
• l ' . -1'1 1!/ ,;,,. ~• • • ,/J J •(1J ' 

ticc. ---~~~- VAUD ONLY UNTIL J~NU~RY 31, 1977 231-3666 ----
~ $ f w- •J . ... ... ,,,., " f ' 

~ 1 ~i:_ .• t', (r t 1 ,.,1, \.J .' , :_', • 1J ., I ~ ' 11 ,I q ,,; •, , ,, ,t, J,.;• t , .. •f\ ,-. ,.:, , ,t• ,~F J t . ,J 
.tJ1 J I '.:'rf ' J I JI Lr-••·., , •. ,,, ... '1, ... _,.,iff lJ IJII IJ~· -•f't1rt1(•~•t1¥ ll•P . • ····'l···· ., • •• ., -~ ••• 1" .... . ..... .. ... ,,," ·• • r•t• . .. .... ,.:, 
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_ t~":~'!?~t11e:•· "~'•hd,,Re~.A 197♦ :Reco~ Year : .· , Pennsylvania Synagoj-U~ 
- .,..t number of-,.in, lheCanadian , Rleliard G. Hollatill, or~ fices iii all ·50 -~. Canada and - ( Ii , . ' , F w-

. J.W.Coaar-_ ].lubeooauppl~ ·- G. Hqllanll Realton. Pawt~ot, '· Puert~• Rico. Over 12,000 sales_ ,,.·Vote· $ ang· e o·r omen 
11111tzo. meal; wine, eB and other ~rta that the Homa for LiVIIII UIOClate;i and broken make µp ~ ·· • · 

..: 

Rauov'er ~ to the Jen in - - Network, of wbicb hill fimi ia the network wbic&in· I 976 11,1rpwcd $5 · · 
~- TIie propani lttieiiia oon- , •. 19CII affiliaMir.hu completed "19~6 billi~n 'in ,total (aidential sat." . WILK.ES:BARRE, PA: The 52- synagogue ID ~n aref where_.Jews 
lil\ued · tlii~ ~ar ' !lid ahlppi!)I · with a i:eccml.~- in membership ·- · It,.,est111\t1tedfor 1~7thatJl~L YC111'-;c>ld" congregation of Temple ,account for 4,700 . persons ID an 
ar,anaea\lllta an blliDa made well • arowth , and m dollar volu~ ~r m~~ between th~~C!I W1II _ Israel _here has recently voted two- overall population of a qu11,rter
i~ advan~ in~ effort to-inako lllff. homiluold to -N:'~tl!'I ranu~ee. , .~ter o_ver $180 m~lli9n 111 ~tal--;-_ ~<i-one in favor of change regarding · million, the controversy -involves a 
•_• at_ thesuppliea,-:bthelr~~- ••. 1:1~~ F~r Uviq _~ a ~atio~al , r_e~1de,t_1al , sales to f,11m1h~• , -the rights of women members. It threat to the coliesion that has 
don· Jar tlme for-the Puaover h!llt• : _marketillg , nctwor~ ,:ompnsed,. of ~locati!]g from ,another· II";!'· Th11 follows months of emotional and : provided a spiritual anchor for 
day; the CJC,annollDCled~ . . .. over. 1!500 ~ estate ~Cl!lber--o[; · _11 . up 20% from last years S!SO bitter ·debate and, according to the- generations. · • 

md_hon. HF1: . me~bers prov~dc temple's rabbi, Rabbi Abraham D. - Flood'• .... ct Felt · 

l;fomoaeneous gf01!pS: Ollli:e&a -. IUCWM, 
Organizations, (:.ommunltles, Oubs! ProfesslonalS' 
... _·· o;.,T~Jll'Ul 1'-- ·. -

. . J■-ary 4,-J~ 18-Anshe Kol· .fsriei,· 1~- by Rabbi'. 
.l\<!.i!!o.,!1 Stein~rr· "· _ . . . . 

JIIDIIUy 9-Jamwy 13 - Second Meeti!)g on the Mediterra-
nean Blood Club · . 

;-c -J~ 9-Jan: t~1'-o'lrtil Annuai Iriterfiii11r1llss1on. fed- ~y
·Rabbi Murray . Rothman, Re~ . . Joseph Bullock,. Rev. Alv1D ._ 
' Porteous ,,. _ -~ ..:.- :. _ __,. ...,_ -;:-___ . 
:· "Ju. 12-Ja· ~TC11Jple Israel, led l)y Rabbi Oscar Rosen-~ 
I baum · · ~- . . ' - , · ' . · - c· . : 

January 16-January 2_0. .- Inter!)at:J Symposium on Cltmcal 
& Research Problem's 1D: Endocnnology, led by Prof., Glenn 
.'!!'~'!stein . ·----· . . 
. Ju. UhJu. 211--First Congregational Churc;h, led by Rev .. 

James.Williams_ o.::. _ ____ · . , . , •. 
J■-ary U-Fellnwy 7,-Beth Emeth AssQC., led by Dr. Burt 

Novitsky --- · • · 
· -J-ary 30-Felnary 9-Adath '(eshurun, led by Mr. Ha!old 

Hoffman ' . · . · · 
·January 31-Fellnwy 10 ...a. Diaspora Yeshiva Toras Yisrael 

..Jamary 31::Februjry 21- Fairwood·Group, led by Rev. Vic-. 
tor Abram . .. . ~ · , 
.·t:ellruary ·14-Fdmwy - 24- -- First Jerusalem Conf. of 

Christians and Israelis, led' by Rev. Malcolm Boyd · 
Feb..,y 15-Fetiruary 25 .::.. Rabbi and Mrs: Cary D<!vid 

Yates visit Israel 
February 17-Fdmwy 27 - Tour of the Holy Land & Rome, 

led by Esthe-r J .J. Valenti _ • 
. February 20-February 25-0pportunity '77 Israel American- · 
Business Week, led .by Mr. Max Ratner \ 

Febn·ary . 20-Marcb 1-·Combined Veterans 
Pilgrimage-VFW, American- Legion; Disabled Amvets, 

·Amvets, "led try Commanders J . Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley, 
, -L. Cordeiro • · · 

,,· ' Febl'JWY 21-Marcb 7-Ten;tple-Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rab-
bi Jonas G9ldberg , 
· Fel>ruary U:.Marcb 9-Tem11le Beth EI/Pi!rtland, led by Can~ 
tor Kurt Messerschmidt . __ _ 
· February 13-Martb 9 - Mass. and Conn. Visits Israel, led b) 
Mr. and Mrs ... Mel-Lepow _ 
· Febraary 28:-March 10-JWV R2_bert F. Kennedy Post No. 
~8. led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg 

February 28-March 14 - Israel for Senior_ Citizens, led· by 
Mr. Joey Russell 

March f-Marcb 15 ~ T-;-;;;ple Sinai and Temple Beth Israel 
Purim Tour, led by Dorothy·Jacobson 

March I-March 15 - BBN Jewish Community Center, led 
by Mr. Joel Krensky 
· March 6-March 12 - Jerusalem Jewelry and Arts & Crafts 
Fair • 

March· 7-March .21 - -Temple Ner Tamid, led by Rabbi 
Abraham Morhaim 

March 27-Aprll I - International Symposium on Drug-Ac
tivity · · 

April 4-Aprll 18 - Easter in the Holy Land, l~d by Father 
Robert Shannon 

' April 6-Aprll 20 - First"lnternational Meeting on Clinical 
Lab Management 

April 12-Aprll 26 - Union Congreg;itional Church, led by 
Rev. Alan Bedford 

April 18-Mayl - Annual Spring Tour led _by Mr. & Mrs. S. 
Heller 1 • . 

.-April 20-May 11 .=- Brith Kodesh Center, led by Rabbt 
Abraham Sh_arfman · , • 

April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair 

l,\fay 4-Ma7 i9 ~ American Phys_icians Fe)lowship Tour to 
Israel..,..... Semmar on Recent Advances in Diagnosis & treatment _ 
of Ne!lrological Disorders, led by Dr. ManueJ Gl~ier _- . 

Ma7. 8-May 13 · - Jerusalem Conference on Impaired VtSton 
in Childliood . . · 

May II-May 25 - Friendship Evangelizing Mission, led by 
Rev_. I,.guis Callahan , . , 

"May 12-Ma7. 26 - Cong. Ahabat ·Shalom, led 1>y Rabbi 
Samuel Zaitchtk ~ . 
,: May 12-May 26 - Datchy Noa~ Sisterhood, led by Mrs. 
Esther Woods • . . 

• May 16-May 26•~- Ad11th yeshurun Club, led ·by Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Silverman ,, , / 

May 24-Jane 7 ...:: First. Co'ng: Church Pilgrim~ge tci the Holy 
Land, led by Rev. Michael -E. Black - =, 

May 28-Jiiae 2 - 8th International Congress-World 
Confederation for Physi(:l!I Therapy . · 

nh 11 a partial ibtl111 ofl1omos-• groups. 
Abo a,aDable are El Al's dally l'OIIP toun. 

'For more llllormadcin, contact' your El Al travel agent or: 

El Al ISRAEl AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 61 ?-267-9220 

-- ,..,ttti°s't7s\1NG IS A SERVICEOFTHE 
\ ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION , ., 

·their commumties with .a "!llllll!ne Barras, the official vote extends to Adversity- of a different kind 
call!d H- F"!' Ll'Nlt wh~ch •women· all religious rights hitherto struck the temple four years ago 

- ~ep1cts p)iotos, pn~, apd d~p- . reserved for men - including the when rampaging Susquehanna 
lions_ of· homes be1Dg offer~ for honor of being called to read a por• flood wate1:ir overflowed dikes and 
8!!.~ in each mark~ ar~, In turn, tion o,f the Torah to the congrega- deposited a thick layer of mud on 
each member r,ece1ves monthly ,a lion, the status of<being counted for the sanctuary floor. Members pitch
.copy _of every_ other . . memb~r s - the minyan and the r_esponsibility ed in, borrowed $600,000 for restor-
magaz1De to assist_ fa~ihes 19.o~mg for leading services. . ing the handsome brick edifice and, 
for a·hoipe anyw)lere tn the nation .. · . Reaetlcias to Cbuge _~ . in the view of many, emerged with a 

Gla-n_t·z- , 'Ha·;.s ·w .. on Some, including the rabbi, push- stronger sense of pride in the 
ed hard for changes and welcome congregation. 
th!: results as an exciting depatture, The drive to enhance women's 

Wr'"1t·1ng · _Award . · a new lease on life symbolized in the religious rights tested this fiber . For 
. ' WY st O ry O f ·Han II k·k ah . Many several years, girls have received the 

_·-or. Michael H. Glantz of the · moderates,describingthemselvesl!JI , skme religious schooling as boys_ 
- traditionalists, backed the proposal and have been tended the bas mitz-
National Center for Atmospheric · 1 b • b but have deep reservations. The op- vah, the equ1va ent to oys · ar 
Research (NCAR) has won an· _ponents, meanwhile, are _sp11t mitzvah. 
award from. the United States En- _ between those who will try to abide "We did encourage them to be 

·' vironment and RC!lources C9uncil the innovations and those who bas . mitzvah," said Shirle Gray, a 
fohr his papfer. p~blislhd~ int 1975~0- threaten to quii. . member "and that was marvelous. 
-t e ar~ o na ura . tsas ers. r. The broadest consensus is that But the equality was that we never 
Glantz ts the son of Mr. and Mrs. the' old, established synagogue, allowed tiiem to ascend that pulpit. 
Na_than C:- 2coller of Scot':5~~le, made up of many families who That wasn't fair . 
Artzona .. He ts currently. a vm\\ljll~ • helped organize the temple 52 years Similar signs of discontent have 
professor· at 8o1;1lder Umverstty ID ·a go, can withstand the stress that been growing. This past sumlJ)er a 

· , Bo_ulder, • Colorado, where he accompanies the decision to em- special commission on ritual and 
resides. . .. . bark on a new path. custom was appointed to study the 
. The .. a~ard-w1D~1Dg paper en- There was sufficient pre- question• of broadening women's 

.tt~ed NIDe Fallacies of a Natu_ral education," noted Federal District prerogatives . 
Dtsaster: .. T,he Case ?f the Sabe~: Judge Max Rosenn, a member, Strongly Worded Sermon 

. Drought appeared ID the bpok . "and it was done on a democratic The rabbi placed his weight 
· Politic, o' Natural Ducuter and.IS to · ·h I d' . b h' d d f · • be bl' hed . h . 1 Cllmatl basts. Those w o ost are tsap- e tn propose re orms ID a 
. pu IS ID t eJourna c pointed, but not embittered." strongly worded sermon during the 
Clumge. . . ' h Temple Israel 's struggle is High Holy Day. Shortly thereafter, 

_Th~ award ts based on I e COD• mirrored in Con se rv at i ve a letter to the rabbi from the girls' 
lrtbuhon of the paper to general congregations · across the nation confirmation class declared, "We 
tech_ntcal . knowledge and affir- . that are assessing women's roles. By believe that we are outcasts ofTem

. ma!ive acHon ~elated to the conser- choosing to discariJ traditional pie lsr~el's congregation because of 
vatton of envtronme~tal resources barriers, moreover, the temple sided this participation." 
and control of pollu!•?~· . . with a growing number of Conser- Debate raged for weeks in homes, 
. Dr. Glantz was a v151tmg sctenttSI vative bodies that have begun to on street corners an<! at the temple. 
tn 1he NCA_R Advanced Study open ·doors to women, particularly- On Nov. 24, ballots were mailed to 
Program. Dunng 1975andtheearly since the umbrella United congregants. Seventy-five percent. 

·part of 1?7_6, he --:as · based at Synagogue of America organization voted. Every age category of each 
1;1CAR .wl'llle conduct1Dg ~ _study of urged such action three years ago. sex approved the change, though 
• The M:oral, I:eg.a:I, Pohttcal an~ Suney 08 the Trend with varying margins. !,&ast sup-
Economtc lmplt~attons of a. Credt- One survey earlier this year by portive were men over 60. 
b I e and Re I I ab I,~ CI I m a I e Rabbi Stephen C: Lerner and Minds changed in the process. 
Forecastt~g System under_ the his wife, Anne Lapidus Lerner, at\ Others hardened past positions. 
sponsorship of th~ lnternattonal 'instrucior at Jewish Theological Many women said they did not 
Federatton of Institutes for Ad- Seminary indicates the trend is well want the new privileges for 
va_nced Study (IFIAS). A political along. Of a total of 700 Conser- themselves but believed younger 
scientist, Dr. Glan_tz h?lds a d~c- vative temples polled, 229 respond- womeri should be entitled to them . 
to rate _from the Umverstty of Penn- ed, ·1 14 of which showed an expand- " I co n s i de r mys e I f a 
sylvama and was ~n- the faculty of ed role for women in the past few traditionalis·t, " saiq Herber t 
Lafayette College, m Easton, Penn- years. Rittenberg, "and for years J was 
'sylvania, before joining NCAR. 'These figures clearly show that agai nst this. I wouldn't allow my 

Stein Has Joined 
·team At lnBank 

Martin A. Siein has joined In
dustrial National Bank· as a senior, 
,vice president with responsibiliiy 
for all -of InBank's data prog:ssing 
and systems functions~ He will also 
oversee lnCorp's· ·dat.a processing 
subsidiary, Information · Sci~nces, 
Inc ., and will coordinate data 
processing activities throughout the 
parei!t company, Ind-ustrial 
National Corporation. 

A vice president at Chase 
Manhatt~n Bal!k <luring ~ past 
four years, Mr. Stein most recently 
headed Chase's S'pecialized 

· Customer Services Division. Before 
that, he was in · charge of .its Com
puter Operation Divisio!l, He has 
also held management-level data 
processing· and systems positions at 
First National City Bank, Allied 
Chemical Corporation and CBS 
Columbia Group, all in New York 
City. . 

A graduate of St. John's Univer: 
sity, Mr. Ste_in also studied at !he 
New York University Graduate 
School of. Business. He and his 
family reside in East Greenwich. 

UNCONFIRMED 
Tel Aviv: •Israeli military circles 

could not confirm reports by 
Lebanese Falangists that Paldltine 
Liberatfon Organization units have 
moved toward Kabatiyeh and Tyre 
south of lhe Litani River near the 
lsareli border . It was noted that the 
Falangists have several times in the 
pa s t issued report s about 
movements of ~ales\inian units 

, .'l!hich ,cou!d 1101 ~ con~rmed . 

significant changes in religious daughter to be bas mitzvah and I 
practice have taken place in our didn' t feel women should be on the 
movement in the past two to three pulpit. " 
years:" Rabbi Lerner concludes. An Optimistic \'Jew 

The pattern has not evolved " But now I've thought about it," 
without serious resistance. A group he continued, "and I feel that in the 
of 150 Conservative rabbis, many of long range view the strengthening 
them in Queens, have. banded of Judaism depends on greater par
together in order to, in the words-of licipation by women." 
one rabbi, "slow down the whole On the other hand, Dr. Milton 
movement toward equality." Burnat, a retired dentist, is con-· 

Particularly for congregations vinced the temple is making a tragic 
such as Temple Israel, the largest Con tinued on Page 9 

Libe-ration Of Palestine May 
Be Eli-mination· Of Israel 

WASHINGTON (JT A): The 
"Voice of Palestine" in a broadcast 
over Radio·Damascus following the _ 
meeting in Cairo of Egyptian 
'President Anwar Sadat and Syrian 
President Hafez Assad declared 
that the restoration of the rip;hts of 
the Palestinian -Arab people means 
the elimination of Israel, an English 
translation of the Abrab broadca st 
said. 

TIJe 'translation was made 
' available to the media here by the 

lsarel Embassy which said that "in 
case there are any lingering doubts 
in anyone's mind as to what the 
Arab leaders means when they 
speak of• the restoration of Palesti
nian rights' here is the latest 
authoritative definition, given in a 
commentary." 

In the joinl communique (follow
ing the Sadat-Assad talks) the 
translation reads "we find some 
very clear expressions that are 
sign ific~nt, particularly from a 
long-term point of view. For the 

1anguage of this communique is 
directed not at the Israeli conquest 
of 1967 but beyond that, it being 
pointed out tha t" the meeting 
between the two Presidents took 
place IO years after 1967 and 30 
years after the usurpation of the 
rights of the Palestinian people. 

' '.The Arabs, in other words, are 
going to hand Israel an account that 
will include not only Jerusalem, 
Nablus , Gaza , Sinai a nd 
Golan-but.lirst of all, Tel Aviv, 
Haifa, Jafra and Nazareth. The 
Arabs will demand not just the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip but 
their rights in all their lands oc
cupied since 1948. 

"The slogan of the restoration of 
the rights of the Palesti nian Arab 
people and the slogan of the libera
tion of Palestine - that is, the 
elimination of Israel - have one 
and the same meaning, an\f not two 
~ ntradictory meanings," the Voice 
of Palestine decla red on the 
Damascus Radio ,.'' ' ' 

l 
I 
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- GRONl!lfGIN MONUMENT community still nourished, proved' 
AMST-ERDAM · UT.A): Tlj'e · much too large after World.War IL 

municipal council of Groningen in when the majority of GrQnil!(en'a 
the northRSt of. Holland hu' un• Jews were deported to death camps. 

And~The 
Continued rrom 0 Page' 8 

mistake. ''This is 'a very serious 
matter, and 1 disagree completely," 
he- said. "It· bu divided the 

· animously decided 'to buy the ·Th.e Jewish survivors now meet in -
· former Groningen synagqgue as an the f<>rmer youth synagogue. !11.e 

• .' historical monument. The syn- -main sy,nagogue was sold some tu!)e 
agogueJ which was inaugurated, ago and in reccnt_years served as a 

.. some 75 _.years ago.when the Jewish laundry. 

congregation, and I don't thin·k I'll 

-L~banese. Crts'is 
worship here any more." ~ · 

Mrs. Isadore Goldstein insi,ted 
that women. have been honored in 
the .past anil sliould n:ot take over 
"d~ties !r&dttiq!)ally performed . l:iy 
men. "When I come to temple and 
walk in the door I reel that I count," 

By DR.JAY N: FISHBtlN 

(Continued from Page 4) · ing the we.st ..were due to earlier she said. "Maybe I don't count in·a 
their Christian -or · Muslim friends ... OPEC acti'ons. He would have n'iinyan, 6ut I'm there to worship 
would aid the family in securing prererred to hold the price line to with my husband .. I'm very satisfied · · 
prompt- release, with the judicious a nomina-t incrca~e .but. encotln- when my husband and my sons get 
distribution of Baksheesh, when ' ~ered stiff ·opposition from . other an honor." 
necessary. . members of OPEC. Rabbi Barras; who has served in 

The last summit meeting was ~ _ The assassination of King Fais- th is. synagq11ue for' 25 years, ar_gues 
organized by Saudi Arabia'~ King '- al in March of last year ·by . a against the objecti01) that tradition 
Khalid who· was eager to demon- member of the royal family was is. offended by giving women full 

~ Irate his power in the Arao also cause. of concern. While a de- responsibilities. "It is equally offen-
, -- · - sive to deny wo.mcn," .he says.~ 

world, as he !!_ad begun, to develqp vout Mu_slim , Ki~g Khalid 1s n~I "Ille Tiile Hu C-' 
a taste for leadership. The Ar.ab •as fanallc as Faisal was. He 1s Why the overwhelming vote of 
world's chief ahtagonists, Assad, more concerned with getting his approval for change? Morris 
Sadat and Arafat are dependent I house in order, and extending his. Perloff, w,ho describes himself as a _ 
on the contributions of the oil rich influence, than in ' continuing a f "senior citizen" of the temple, sµm- , 
Saudis, and could scarcely refure· series o endless, fruitless and cos- marizes the opinion . of · many 
to attend when invited. tly wa rs. against Israel. " members. "The time had come}" he 

. Syria ·s President Ha fez Assad Assad will keep his patience in said, "for this idea to b'ear fruit. A 
had refused to · attend previo.us leash for the timi: being· to. pacify half•dozcn years ago, the margin 
summit meetings, because of · his the king, but is determined to cu,1 wol!ld not have been 80 large. Six 
hatred of President Anwar Sadat, the .PLO <!'own to -size, and if they years from now it would have been 
whom he feels had betrayed the continue their resistance to crush larger." 
Atab cause. by entering into nego- . them completely. For many in attendance at _ 
tiations with Israel, ignoring Syria The Westerne_r is puzzled about Joseph Klugcr's bar mitzvah, the 
completely. . Arab concepts of dignity, p,ride observance was the most impressive 

-A peace ·' keeping( force of and honor that .will permit the ref- show of _solidarity since the vot~ , 
30,000 men was decided upon of ugees to endur,e privation year af- was counted on December 6. 

--which 20,000 will. be Syrians who ter · year with utter' -indifference. T(w sparkle and charm·ofthe boy 
are already in the country. Assad The protagonists have expended became a striking focal point. . 
agreed as he felt he could domi- countless billions over a 30 year Seated on tong dark wooden pews, 
nate the situation and •hoped it period , with - their · economies in congregants smiled affectionately 
would spare the heavy losses that desparate straits. Thal they will when Allan Klugcr placed a 
would result were it necessary to ' sacrifice the [lower of their young handwoven prayer shawl around 

· assault the heavily fortified Pales- men on the battlefield, rather than his son's shoulders and-kissed the 
tinian positions. Despite the agree- search for an equitable solution, is ooy's cheek. 
menl of the principals, widespread as baffling as thei r consuming ha:.. When - the boy adeptly chanted 
fighting still continues. It is uncer- tred for Israel and unrelenting di!- his portion or Torah, the 
tain how many more lives will be sire for her annihilation. congregants exchanged looks of ap-
iost before peace can come to this ·11 is hoped that the bloodshed proval and acfo1iration. 
rav~g_ed land. . of !he Lebanese civil war will l)ave · And after the final blessing, they 

King Khalid 'has matters of far a sobering effect anq that reason filed into a room below, greeting 
greater concern and is anxious to will finally prevail. -... one another with handshakes and 
end the conflict in Lebanon. Last • • • embraces. Reaching for a miniature 
year -Saudi. Arabia · launched a I Some ol the mare rial was sup- bagel with lox, one woman said, -
$140 billion, five-yea r pl an. There plied hr the American J.ewish · "We have our difficult moments, 
are about 300.000 foreigners in the Committee.) but _this is a great place to be." 
country and about 100,000 more 
are expected to be absorbed an
nually fo! ·1he next few years. In
cluded are thousands of Asians, 
but only-a limited number of Pa
lestinians. Huge office buoldings 
and apa rtments are mushrooming . 
in Ri yad h and Jidda . 

Another is the OPEC meeting. 
The rise of communism in Italy is 
disturbing and the king is well aw
are that many of the problems fac-

US keporte,- In Moscow 
Warned About Articles 

MOSCOW: Washington Post 
correspondent Peter Osnos claimed 
recently that he had been accused 
bi the Soviet Foreign ·Ministry of 
writing "flag_rant anti-Soviet" ar
ticles ajmcd at undermining United 
States - Soviet relations. 

He was further accused of 
attempting "to create a feeling of 
enmity and disbelief toward our 
country" by an official of the 
ministry's press department who 
added tharcontinuation of such ac
tivities "cannot but b'ring certain 
consequences," said Mr. Osnos. 

The correspondent has been in 
Moscow since June, 1974, and 
pr_cviously_ worked for the 
Wa.rhlf16IOII Pos_t in Vietnam. He 
said the ~hargcs were made by Vita
ly K. Zhuravlev at the Foreign 
Ministry. 

This is the first time in several 
years, as far as can be ascertained, 
that a Western correspondent had 
been given an implicit warning that 
he might face expulsion over the 
content of his articles. 

I- Money's Worth 
(Continued from Page 4) community used is approximately 

became minor. 25 miles from downtown. The.total 
Only if you eliminate the car commutation costs shown here do 

from the . family transportation not include the "noncommuting" 
budget and rely exclusiv<:.IY on car costs you normally face . 
public transportation do· you, that · • New York City from Plain
Chicago commuter, save a respec- view,_Long Island - .commutation, 
table $1,608 a year. ·1r~in/bus/car, $968; own 

As another illustration, plucked auto/par.king, $2,765. 
from • Runzheimer's studies, say • Detroit from St. Clair Shores 
you'r.e commuting from P-alo Alto, - commutation, train/bus/car, 
CaliL, to San Francisco. Your $509; own auto/parking, $1,847. 
· public transportation costs come to • Minneapolis from Burnsville 
$638 a year as against $2,076 a year - commutation, train/bus/car, 
if you drive the same rou"tc to down- $399; own auto/parking, $1,620. 
town San Francisco and include - • Milwaukee from Waukesha - -
parking costs; too. COIJ\mutation, train/bus/car, $561; 

If you, that Palo Alto commuter, own auto/parking, $1,770. _ 
· could eliminate an auto from the • Miami from Hollywood 
family budget, the studies 'indicate -commutation, train/bus/car, 
your savings would mount to a $498; own auto/parking, $1,710. 
respectable $1,304 a_year. Copyright 1976 

Of course, there is a considcrabl,c Field Enterprises, Inc. 
. lack of realism in assuming any B •d 

family living . in a• suburban area r I g e -
could get along comfortably 
without a family ca~. There's more ·Continued from Page 7 
to an automobile's use than .com- Of course, playing ·the hand 
mutation, particularly 'in the sub. this way does not guarantee you 
urbs that Runzheimcr cites, will mukc it. But it certai~ly will 

Nevertheless, if 'the analysis is increase the odds. Furthermore. if 
restricted to the sole point about the by some ·chance East does have 
expenses added by auto ownership another Diamond at that time ·it 
and supplementary use of the car in ·only means that suit broke ev,enly 
public transportation, Runzheimcr and will merely eliminate that 
has a valid argument. And a much ovenrick·. a che..p price to pay for 
truer picture of family transporta- some ycry inexpensive insurance. 
tion costs is revealed when the fu.11 Mor.ii : There is a very definite 
costs of owning and operating the pattern 10 Hold-up plays. Lean 10 
family car arc. taken into account. recogni ze them and employ them 

BULGARIAN FILM Another point underlined by the h · h 
SOFJA (JTA): The Bulgarian studies is the wide extent to which all t e lime at I e proper time. 

film industry has started shooting a the costs and potential savings vary '.M-541% DEAL 
film on the efforts or the partisans from city to city. GENEVA (JTA) The Inter-
to save the country's Jews from Following arc excerpts from the national Committee for European 
depoitat1on during World W11r 11. ~tudy of commutation costs, part of Emigration reported that during 
The film, "The Death Transports Family Living Cost Standards January-November, 12,760 Jews 
Will Not Leave," Is ba~ on a developed for 28 major urban •~eas. , emigrated ftom the USSR, and only 
booJI by Haim, 9Ji,v~~- It- , • .,.., ,.. ., (q ,Cl'~~ .Ip!~\~•. !~C. !~~14i;,b_a!'., ~H6. ~~tll,!? Israel. 

JUST 5 .DAYS 
- r-

. _ LEFT TO .JOIN , 

Cantor and Mrs. Karl S. Kritz 
. ' . 

ON THEIR ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO 

I_S~AEL and ~QME 
16 DAYS FEB. 21.st ~ 

MAR. 8th 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

751-6514 

STEREO 
RATED BEST BUY 

SPECIALLY PRICED -
H,584W 

txpert Service - 331-5610 I 
I 77 NO MAIN ST PROV R I 

·Annual 
Clearan<e Sale 

AUTOMATIC REDUCTION DAYS 
Monday - Tuesday 
Jan. 10-11 .. . 
Wed.-Thurs. -Fri. 
Jan. 12-13-14. 

20% 

30% 

Discount 

Discount 

ALL SALES FINAL 

ErARRINGTON COUNTRY SHOP 

- American & Foreign Car Specialists 

::s~~LL 722-7151 
FREE TOWING 

ROAD TEST 
DIAGNOSIS 

ONE DAY SERVICE
All WORK GUARANTEED 

- "LL PRICES Guar•nteed In Writing 
~r• Th• Job IS Sl•rt«I . 

FAIRLAWN TRANSMISSION 

610 Weedon St Pawt . Open Non -S.t. I a .m . to 9 p m 
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STEPH£~ .o. KASDEN. MS CCC 
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l•~ilt"-~tel, . 1'11tA~'fut 
A~~OUNCE~ THE O!"ENING OF li!S OFFICE AT: · 

· • ·su1TE 2011A ; 

, ; 333 ~CH.OOL STREET 

\ ·---·- . 
TEL. 723-5110 

l:11: ~RING AND; B.(LAl'IICE 

... 

··· -··=!~ ~..c-.. ~:·~ 
I 

/ 

C : Ne Sall·..,_ · · That is the nature :Or his ·,u~s in 
. 0 rt 9 r, . . . ' Because of his . step-by:slcp ap- . Lebano·n. . .. 

· · •: · i~t ; , ,. ' . .,_ ,proac:h,• Sei:retary of Stiue ~issin_ger ";America)! diplomats in the area 
(Continued from Pllle I) was able to set flide the most dif- , 'are \:onvinc:ed of the urgency of the 

' •Should pressure be aertsd µpo(J lic:ult -issues, bet"een· Egypt ,and . situatio~. If th~re !s no start toward 
Israel to .mak~.) t enter the Israel .and telec:t the manageable a settlement within , few months, 

ti ti · h' h 'ts · 1.ones for negotiation, His succ:esior the area wiU start slipping toward :1° in~is~?:~: th: ~tf:0;t;:- will not be able to do 'so. Thcre now . war, these diplomats -~Y- "The fork 
Palestinian state .1>n lstael'.s bordc;r is a, c:onsensui fn the aria that there in the road is there, but there are no 
arid demand complete 'Israeli is no foom •for furtlier small steps. signposts and wc:·may not know we 

• withdrawal back to the .pre--:Jiine ' President .Anwar el-Sadat of have passed it until it is 100. lat~," 
1967 lilies? . ,. , . . '.. Egyptwjll not again move phead of ,one oCthese dipl!>mats said: . 

Hqw slio_uld .the Uni,ted Stat.es the other Ara,b leaders and ac~pt a Dmuu D~H WI.Wy 
con~llct . American · PQli~ in the . ~ond partial agreement in• the. Israel and the Arabs are making 

, Middle· East? Should it .continue in· Sinai:· The Golan Heights, on the diametrically opposed demands on ._ ____________________________ _, , the fashion of Henry Kissinger_ .Syrian front; is too small and Mr. Carter. Israel .does not' want to 

alone and· in competition with the strategic 1an area to lend itself to negotiate .,with the Palestinians 
Soviet !.,Inion? Or should it get the separate treatment. - except as members of a Jordanian 
Soviet Union involved in tbe President Hafez al.Assad of Syria delegation. It has ruled out com
pe_ace-mak.ing pfoces,, as co- has succeeded in his stubborn drive pJete withdrawal to . the pre-J!lne 
ch airman . 0 f t\il e Geneva to _:malt~- his cou~~ry, Jorjlan, 196'. line~, and wouh!jit best accept 
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CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 3-'~~;;•r -
Lake 81boo1lc, A.mlle,,.t, New Han;1p1111,-...., 1 Hour !Nim Boston 

lileal c,"!PIJIII tor Boye end Glrl1 9-1 ~. -,. 
\: 1M Acra1 ol Scel'llc Beauty 

llvlr JI Anllrlcan Rtcfllllollll Intl 1,r111 Cullulll ActlYllln 

I WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-W~EK PERl~DS 
~ Out1tandlnt1 Waterlroni i Athletic AC11vltln • 
• Ovemlgllt c·amplng • 4 :.0 1 Camper ,Counnlor Ratio 
• l1rNII-FolklOflll, Dance, ·Dramat1c1 a, Dl1cu11lon Program 

~ • Goll •· Arte and Craft1 • Hol'Nbacli Aiding • Ecology 
• 8 Tannie Court1, • Stlfft Hockey • Gym.,..tlc1 · .• Soccer 

• • C_ompetant, llatura l"'E•~ Staff 
• Dietary Lawe 011-,,wd •' Moel~ Phy1lcal Plent · 

Accractllecl C11111p: Am..ica'n,Camplng AIIOClallon . 
.,. 1 _~. Call or 11-_nd for B""1flu1M and .Appllcatlon.1 to: 

CHA!IL~S)I, ROTMAN·, Eil.D.., Dl~r 
11 K,.,...,.,ry S-t, Wejlnley; ll■H. 02111 

., T.el:'811-237-1410 orU0-1542 

270 Dullr SI.. PtwllCkll 
Tit 723-3960 

· We serve Mondori'n., 
Szechuan and Cantonese ·food . ( 

· orders to go 

Luncheoa, · Spefi,~ls 

open . 7 days a week 
·11:30-11:30 

.r. ,,; . 

,_ - ' 

-,. 

, / 

free., ~onvenient parking_ 

. . . "\ 

. HEBRIW NATIONAl '-, 

R()LLED ,~EEF 
--·-------------------
HOlDOGS · ,. 12 oz. 

PKG. 
s1·· ·1-9·· 
. e .PKG. 

----....---•--------~-----
'HAM' BUR. G. , 4' LIS. , ' OR MORE . 

, .. ,.,.· .. -- ,, ' ' . 
· .--69: .. 

--- FOR THEFREEZER ---~-:-~ 
WHOLE Rra.s' , ·sr.·13 -·-

. LB. ------~.;..-------~---· 
WHITE VEAt BRISKETS . 
'MILK 

FED 
i-----·--------------· 
FRESH FROZEN , $1· 9 9· 
VEAL CUTLETS .• LB. 

, confere-11ce? . Le6anon, the Pil:leatiman1 -,id noJ, partial w_ithdrawat 1 . · 

'J'.hese are the issues at.the heart Egypt.part -ofthe _SalJ!.~ ~_!!b!em;Jie Th~ Israelis are,'girding for 
of, the Middle · East conflict with has thus made irimpossible for any American pressures . . 
which our new presiden\ ~I be fac- pe,cemak_er to deal with. them The Arabs, on their side, are lay, 
ed - . · s,Parately in the foreseea,ble future. ing the groundwork for a joint, 

· · "- • negotiating position that they 

S.ada_t Forese~~ 
·•· Weke- Sadat R.-ark · intend to have ready shortly after 
TEL AVIV: Israeli 's Foreign Mr. Carter's inauguration. They are 

. , , demanding American pressure on 
(Continued from page I) , Miqister, Yigal Allon, recently Israel. 

• 1.. w~lcomed a statement by President When Saudi . Arabia split the 
c;onference no later than the end of Sadat that a Plllestinian state on the common front · of the members of M~:· con"rercnce, whic~ held its West Jiank oUhe Jordan must be - the Organization of Petroleum· 
first anc! only _session· in 1973 after linked with Jordan. Exporting Countries and held out 

In. an interview publislied today (or a 5 percent increase in the oil the Arab-Israeli October war, is un-
der the co-chairmanship of the in The Washington Post, Mr. Sadat price, Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamarii, 
United States and.the Soviet Union. said that after a meeting with King · the Saudi Oil Minister, made it 

• Hussein •in ) 974 "we issued a quiteclearthathiscountryexpec:ted 
1 . . declaration and I was attacked American political concessions in 

· Pralle fw Cai1B' vehemently by the Palestinians at return fot moderation. 
Mr. Sadat pr\lised President-elect- that time. My idea was and still is, ' Ex,em Redprodty 

Carter and said he was optimistic in · that a certain relationship between In Egypt, Mr. Sadat has been tell-
advance about the attitude the new the Palestinians and Jordan should ing American Congressmen: "I 
United States administrati!>n would be declared to take place whenever have proved myself as your friend; 
tal\e toward the Midd_le East ·the Palestinfan stall: is created." now you have ~o act as my friend.'' 
conflict. The fading of Sec:retAlry of M r •. A 11 on , , i n a pub I i c As for Syria, American support 

. State Henry A. Kissinger from the appearance near Tel Aviv, said: for Mr. Assad's intervention in 
political scene is, he said, "a big "If Sadat has indeed withdrawn Lebanon has created the beginning 
loss, but ' all indications- about the- his·backing for the establishment of of an understanding that cannot be 
n.ew Secretary of State, Vance, are a third state between the sea and the dissolved without awkward reper-

. encouraging.'' (Jord nian) desert and now sup- cussions for both. 
'President Sadat said Saudi ports a solution of the Palestinian Although Syrian and American 

Ara•bia, by ,virtue of its good problem in a Jordanian context, officials do . not concede it, it is for 
relati,ms and common interes.lS then this is a positive development the large part taken for aranted that 
with the United States, was best in Egypt's stance." neither Damascus nor Washington 
suited for submitting to the new ad- However, 'Mr. Allon rejected a would have' gone as far as they did 
ministration an accurate picture of Sadat demand for a quick Israeli in t heir cooperation if they had noU 

. th~ A:rab · iJosition. Mr. Sadat was withdrawal t,P, th~ pre-June 1967 felt that they would be able to agree 
commenting on reports that Prince borders. Continued on Page 14 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia would visit- · 
Washington after Mr. Carter's 
inauguration. . . · 

·· Saudi Arabia's recent decision to 
restrain increases in the prices of 
crude oil. "is commendable," the 
Egyptian leader added. 

Ofer' s Suicide Strikes 
~a low To Rabin Party ,,. 

expected to dissolve itself soon and 
elections will probalily be held in 
May instead of in November. 

Saudi Arabia and the United (Continucd from page I) 
Arab Emirates decided to raise the campaign committee again, as he 
price of their crude oil by 5 percent, . had in 1973. But he was not picked. 
compared with an ultimate total of Last night when a reporter went to 
15 perceJtt by the 11 other members Mr: Ofer'.s home in Tel Aviv, one of 
of the Organizatio•n of Petroleum his three. ~ons shouted, "You jour
Exporting . Countries, generally qalists killed him!" 
referred to as OPEC. ..._ ·. Others today were questioning 

In the interview here, President whether some of the Israeli press 
Sadat again urged the Palestine . had not been trying Mr. Ofer in 
Liberalion Organization to forin a print, a charge that' was raised 
government in e)lile in readiness for repeatedly during the investigation 
the 'Geneva talks. He did not com- of Mr. Yadlin that led to his in
ment, however, on what he thought dictment. 

,should lie the overall composition ' A number of Israeli newspapers 
of Arab representation at the talks. reacted editorially today to charges 
He did say Lebanon should be of hounding by the press. "We must 

·present a-t Geneva, although not arrive at the conclusion that 
Lebanon' has not generally beeri · • public leaders, be their . position 
regard~ as a country in direct . what it may, are immune to 
conflict with Israel. investigation if any suspicion, no 

Mr. Sadat accuse<! Israel of put- . matter how slight, shc,uld attach 
ting obstacles in the way of peace itself'' to their conduct or their 
and cited as an example recent · deeds," said Ma ar iv, an 
resignations from the Cabinet of independent paper. 
Prime Min1ster Yitzhak Rabin; and Davar, the Labor Party paper, 
a consequent calling of elections for was more - restrained. "Our pain 
next May. over the tragedy_ must not lead us to 

A~ one Beirut newspaper the conclusion that henceforth ac
appeared-with. the Sad.at inte_rview, · cusations, no matter how un
another •announced -that it would founded, must not be investigated 
suspend publication indefinitely un- fully. Yet those who deal with such 
der a decisio·n taken by itt · matters - both the police and the 
publisher, Ghassan Tueni, and its press - should show more restraint 
.editors. - , than they do at present," Davar 

Mr. Tueni said today before leav.- 1 said. Haaretz, an independent 
ing for Paris that he preferre<I to · paper, said, "A properly run state 
suspend \he newspaper, the influen- cannot permit any attempt to brush 
tial An Nahar, rather than have it the affair under the carpet.'' 
subjected to censorship by, the . Two weeks ago, Mr. Rabin dis
Syria,n-controlled peacekeeping mantled his contentious majority 
force in Lebanon. · government by expelling the 

Syrian soldiers of this force have National Religious Party from his 
·ocoupied the offices of An Nahar,' • coalition because its members sat . 
its French-language affiliate, on their hands during a no
L'Orient-Le Jour, and six other confidence vote against him. The 
Beirut newspapers. , act meant the loss of his majority in 

Sources close to Mr. Tueni said the 120..member Parliament. 
he would take up residence in the Mr. Rabin currently presides 
french capital and might start a over a minority caretaker 
1111blic,aJipn_,tJ:i.eie .. . , • ,. ,. . . . , ,. ~<?-~~.r~l"eJ),t., ,i;~e.)t!'r,l\a,~e'!l, ,is 

Outside the orbit of vying and 
contesting politicians, the situation 
here - s_tarting with. the Yadlin af
fair - has left a sour taste in the 
mouths of many Israelis who are 
not inured, as many Americans are, 
to the disclosure of the presence of 
white-collar illegalities - payoffs, 
kickbacks and the like - so near to 
the political process. 

'Bdlyllll .. y~ 
Recently at dinner, an Israeli 

businessman, upwardly mobile an·d 
quite affluent, said he was tired of 
cronyism in the Labor Party. "It's 
like Tammany Hall or some of the 
labor unions in the United States," 
he said .. "Buddy-budgy stuff." 

"What is wanted nqw is perhaps 
not a cleaning out but a new party," 
one disenchanted J,.abor Party 
stalwart said. 

A new party that is gaining grow
ing acceptance, although it is by no 
means strong, is headed' by Yigael 
Yadin, th~ archeologist who dis
covered and translated the Dead 
Sea ScrpJls. Mr. Yadin recently an
nounced the formation of a new 
party called the Democratic 
Movement for Change to work for 
a reconstructing of the Israeli 

· political system. 
In particular , Mr . Yadin's 

,political group is calling for elec
toral reform in which there would 
be a greater guarantee of the princi
ple of one man. one vote. The 
nascent political party has gotten 
off to a fairly brisk start since he an
nounced its formation less than two 
months ago. Some politicians here · 
attribute its ide,as and its early pop
ularity to disaffection with Mr. 
Rabin's Government, feeling ·that 
ihe support will dissipate in the 
coming months of a ~IJlP!lign, . _ 

rt' ·,: .. . fl ~, 1.- :,,,// .. · . .; ... i,r , c, 1\ ,i ~ ... ~.,r.· 1,•.1r \•~ t J·1 ' · .r ··,·' ' ' )' 1•t T1•r ~t,~' ."! 1· ·,t f ,;._., ·. ·· •. 11·1 ··, , ,, 
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-P.e1nov Suit Dismissed 
. ' - . l'. THE RH()ffE ISL.AND- HERAl:.D, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1977-11 

RI . lions Clubs ' HIGH •PRODUCT INTBR~ST NEWSPAPERS BRING YOU 
. , • d9ublcs newspaper ad ·rei1dcrsh1p: ~loser to yo_ur community. 

CARE .F~r 'Needy-NEW YORK: A two-year-old 1974, Mt. GcrihunolT would have 
suit for breach of contract, against received a m!lnagcr's commission of 
Valery and Galina e&nov by~th~r · 20 percent but that he had failed to _ Lions Clubs throughout -Rhode 
first A111crican manager, hu· been disclose to the -'Pano.vs that he Islanda rc part of a_ special Lions -
dismissed by a State Suprcmd::ourt ·woajC, also receive an impresario's CA~E partnership program.aimed 
judge.- The .)udgc also denied the fee · ,on the gr-01,1nd~ that he ~as at_hclping millions of n~y, people 
Panovs' countcrsuit for punitive presenting them at risk. afound ·the world during 1977, -it 
damages. Mr. ,Rosenberg said ~here was was reccnJly reported. . ~ 

The court further ruled that the evidence that Mr. Gershunoffs Rhoj(c 'Island Lions Clubs have 
Russian emigre .ballet dancers we re · "exposure" was "minimal. at best pledged a financial goal of $1,000 
entitled to an accounting of money and nonexistent in all likelihood." which will be -donated to the inter
owed them by the manager, Maxim He added that "by seeking to ob- national agency, CARE. The 
Gcrshunoff. Toe amount to be paid tain both· the- impresario's profit program is under. the leadership of 
to the Panovs will be determined by· and the man~gcr'.s commiss!on Lions District 42 . governor - Paul 
a court-appoin\cd referee . .., without full and fair disclosure,'' · Vellucci o[ Lincoln and District 

Justice Samuel Rosenberg, in his · Mr. Gcrshurioff had "forfeited the CARE chairman -Elliot Cohen of 
decision published recently, said the - right lo both. " · Barrington. -

· Pano vs had c n gag c d Mr . However, Justice Rosenberg said, In rece_rit yeats. R,.I Lions have I 

Gcrshun,off as their "c_xclusivc in rejecting the Panovs' claim for~ -supported othc( special Lions . -
. impresario-manager" in 1974; but · punitive damages, .'..'proof failed !O CARE projects and have built 
' that there was a distinction befweel) i_ildicatc evil notice" on M..r . schools in Panama and Ho11duras, a 
a manager and an impresario. Gcrshunoffs part. "Rather, it medical dispensary in Kenya and a 

Justice Rosenberg said that at the appears that · plaintiffs acit were Nutrition Center in Colombia. 
planned dcbu.t pcrf9rmance by the · based upon his belief that · fie. was They have also aided ca~thquakc 
~anovs in Philadelphia at the end of . entitled to all he could get . .,. • survivors in Nicaragua, supported 

--------"""~--------•·-------- special medical projects and a food .:su·ccE~{s=Fu[ ·;;s~:r;n ;;';~;~ l~dia. 

:IN~ES'flNG ; - z~:~::R:::~fi:-:~uofa 
~- .. - - - .... · ~--...- .• -. -41' . major researclyprojcct in American 

'DAflD R. SARGENT' Zionjst history arc abou( to appear, 
- . •. 0 .... .. __ • . - -··- -- : "'- - , _ according to Prof. Ben Halpern, 

director of the project at Brandeis 
OTC BONI) QUOTES -in precious metals (Handy & Har- University. 

HARD TO ·FIND man, Engelhard, ctc.fthrough com.- Wf(h the support of the World 
Q: I hold d1ulx llollll .__ llltell modity exchange futures contracts Zionist Organization, preparatory 

Oil tile eadllled lllleet. I .. ,ery and from some stock brokerage studies have been going on for the 
ileldoa ule to tlad a .. ote Oil tlleN firms . Gold coins or gold mh:iing · past four yean at Btandcis Univcr

. la tile Wall -Street JOllfllal. h tllere . stocks are two other means of par- sity and ·at Columbia Univcrsit:,:'s 
- iipeelal trade paper tut.~ ticipating in .any rise (or decline) in Department of History. A number' 
tlleN prices? J.M .. , Montua the value of gold. A futures contract of these studies, prepared ' as doc

A: Your six issues arc traded is probably the most flexible means toral dissertations at Brandeis arc 
over-the-counter and quotes may be of acquiring gold bullion, in that being made ready for publication l!S 

-~obtained on them from Standard & you are not locked into taking · monographs. They will be followed 
Poor's Monthly Bond Guide or delivery of the actual bullion. oy -a synthetic historical study of 
Moody's Bond Record , also On the Commodity Exchange in American Zionism bcing..writtcn by 
published monthly . These New York and the International Halpern and Prof. Arthur 
publications are usually out ,mid- Monetary Market in Chicag9 each Hertzberg, of£ olumbia University. 
month and list quotes at the end of contract is for 100 troy ounces of The preparatory works include · 
the previous month; Since some of bullion, · while on tlie Winncpeg studies • of both groups· and in
your holdings arc in small un- Commodity Exchange, it is for 400 dividuals who have' played 
derwritings, trading is infrequent. troy ounces. These markets arc significant roles on the Zionist 
Ml six are selling at 9 points or less currently quoting gold at $136 to scene.in the United States, ranging 
below par value and yield 8.5% to $145 per ounce. Thus, a February from - monographs on ·the State 
I 0.5% currently. or March 1977 contract would be Dcpart1l_lent in the Roosevelt Ad-

Check your library to sec if either for $13,600 and an April 1978 con- minis tr at i o '!., to others on 
• publication is available, otherwise tract would be for $14,500 on the Hadassah, _Louis Lipsky, Felix 

you might call your broker from New York or Chicago exchanges. Warburg and Felix Adler. Included 
time to time. ·For Winncpcg, the amounts )Vould are analyses , of religion and 

Q: My wife ud I are la tile 45.50 be quadrupled. At any time prior to secularism in the World Zionist 
year aae llracliet. -We lla,e ~ expiration of the contract, you are movement, the American · Jewish 

. parcllallq •~lu - lltllltlea Ill par- able to sell it at or close to the pri~ leftism in the 1920s and the ques-
dcalu. We lla,e 500 lllam al MW- quoted in the daily paper. tion of the Jewish national home in 
die SNtll Utilities. h dill a pod A futures contract is bought on international law. · 
atock? We lll,e uoat- S10,000 to margin (interest free) with ap- The first of these studies being 
Ian• la stock. Cu YOII pe • - proximately I 0% of the vall)e down. prepared for publication are those 
belp by llllleatiBI - lltocb for ·, However, prudence dictates that the dealing with the Truman Ad
hip yield? L.V., c-tkat balance of the money must be ministration's Palestine policy and 

A: Middle South, recommended available for future payment. American Jewish lcadcnhip (by .Zvi 
here on many occasions, is a good Should you decide to take actual Ganin) and Allon Gal's examinas 
quality holding for income. The delivery you would pay the balanc- tion o( Louis D. Brandeis' Zionist 
recently increased dividend ..cd due, plus commission and activity. 
provides an 8.4% current return. In- storage charges. Your gold would , · "The whole. field of Zionist 
dustrial demand has remained , be available at . an cxchan·gc hisrory is in a process of cxtraor
strong for this utility although some -depository,_ where it could continue dinary expansion in Israel itself, 
flatness in residential usage was to be stored, at a fee. The advan- and in the United States Britain 
noted. Service growth should con- tagcs of this are that :no additional and France," according' to DI-. 
tinuc to be excellent, but construe.: assay_ fee would ~ -mcurrc_d! and --·Halpern, "and the work being 
tion costs may restrict earnings and you would then be m ~c postllon l_<> . stimulated by the Zionist history 
dividend expansion. Periodic rate resell an_d make _dchvcry of this project, here and in Israel, is a 
relief will help .case the pressure on o~ncd gold. major contributing and formative 
earnings. , The gold -market, ~whether the factor in this growth. 

New money should be used to .result of Central Bank purchas~, "The filter-down effect of solid 
buy GA TX Corp. (NYSE), and industrial spcculatiyc clcmand · or knowledge of American Jewry in 
Gulf Oil (NYSE). GA TX builds the '!lalaisc in world ·~ur.rcncies, has Israel, and of Israel in America, and 
railroad cars an!I maintains the survived the wcakcnmg effects of of the history of Zionism in both 
largest lcaied fleet of freight cars. It the past tw.o International countr1es-'' he said "will be felt 
also operates occa1111oing and Great Monetary F\ind golil au~tions a_n!I over a ~hole gcne~ation. To \he 
Lakes ships and bulk liquid tcr- has managed to post 1mpress1yc existing well-established scholarly 
minals. Further, it man_µfacturcs gains from last summer's lows. The centers in Israel at the Universities 
heavy industrial equipment and market s_hi>uld trend higher in 1977. of Jerusalem, Tel.Aviv and Haifa, 
provides a wiilc array of financial To N.G;, K-: YOII ~ by .the beginnings of strong centers at 
services, Earnings' progress has all - let .II .....i al YCllll' ear- Brandeis and Columbia Onivcr
bccn good, though cyclical. The • _. Soclll s-tt, ,.,-.. sities have been added. 
present Sl.80 dividend rate.provides 1'11 II ,-dctluty lafortut for "How to consolidate and secure 
a 6% yield and an increase in the ...... wllo ~" W - tlla - the future of these beginnings is_a 
payment is potsiblc next year. Inter- -,lo,- Ill • ,...,. A .. -tlle _,_ subjeci deserving serious considcra
national energy aiant, Gulf, ' will SocW Secllrlly offlll for•~ tion . The obvious necessity is to 
concentrate new capital spending in f-, flll It Ollt ... ..U It. la 11111 build them up." 
the U.S. Earnings in 1977 shouid way, JGII cu dllck lllllr ltaC-t 
reach $4 . .SO a share vs. about $4.1 S aplalt 1-~ to '" tllat Y" 
this year. The shares at 6X earnings •n .._ cnftN ,roperly for uy 
and yielding 6.4% are an attractive Social Saelrttr ,.y-. 
buy. (c) 1976, Los Angeles 

GOLD IUGS Times Syndicate 
IEGIN TO ma HIGH SCHOOL HOUDAY 

Q: How• I •y..., Hw II It JERUSALEM (JTA): Some 170 
...... Oil tlli 11-11111)' ~T. Jewish hiah school araduatcs from 
R.M., Arlliila . Australia art ived in Israel for their 

A: Gold bullion may be purchas- summer holiday. They will stay here 
ed'from some banks, major dcaleu for thrwe months. 

D.ANNY KAYE AW AIDED 1 
GENEVA (JTA): Danny Kaye 

was one of live recipients to receive 
UNICEF awards in recoanition of 
distinguished volunteer services 
rendered to the United Nations 
children's fund . Kaye, born David 
Kaniel Kaminsky, has made several 
world-wide tours during which he 
helped raise millions of dollars for 
lJNlCEF. . 

CLOTHES _P;ORT· 
The ~onsignment ·shop with a 
· , diff er-ence -

WE WILL_ SELL YOUR "PAMPERED FASHIONS 
ON CONSIGNMENT 

50% CASH • 50% TAX DEDUCTION 

691 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON, R.I. 
943-5995 

L~ _ ~-k-~ Balu"I · -
Unde,r ff-bbinical Supervision of Robbi Yaak~v ,Uvsitz~y ~ 

.· ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY 
ARE KOSl-!.ER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED 
. ' A_ND BAKE0 IN OTHER I.\AKERIES. 

463 EAST AVENU~ 
PAWTUCKET. R.I. 02860 

JOAQUIM G. 8RASILEIRO 
OWN.ER 

Phone: 728-0260 Closed Monday· Open 6 Days to 8,00 p.m. 

REGISTERED NURSES 
LIC-ENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 

NURSES--AIDES -
available through 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL . POOL . 
· Hours arranged to suit y·our needs. -

CALL 272-3520 

Call Now! OTC Charters 
Require Early B®king · 

• Aruba • Martinique -• Miami Beach 
• Barbados • Puert<> Rico • Hawaii 
• St. ·Maarten • Nassau •· Guadeloupe 
• Bermuda • Canaries • Cancun 
• Disney World -

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
YOO WANT TOGO The Garber 
Experts Have The Answers 

Progriims Include r.t. air, hotel, transfers, 
porterage, taxes and gratuities, plus 

varied features. 

Jord,m Marsh Co. 
\\arwick M.111 
Tel : 738-0100 

Because New Cars are so 
Expen$ive, why not let 

THE EXPERTS AT BOSTON 
RADIATOR fix up your 

·present car. Remove 
the dents, .tune-up the 

motor, align the fr~nt end 
and perhaps a paint 
iob will give your car ' 
THAT NEW CAR FEEL! 
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HIGH PRQDOCT 'INTEREST 
. ~oubles newsl?aper ad_ rladershfp. 

, ' .,_ ...: ,; . ~' 

KOOR HELPS BUILD JETl'Y 0 

. TBL AVIV,; A- jetty has been ' 

,, 

~ ~~~Al!P_!~ :.· 
===-s=...-==;===;,=a;ll 

constructed in the Iranian Persian 
Gulf port of Bandar-Sl\ahpur'witb 
the help of ·l(oor, the Histadruf
dwne'd . indusuial· enterprise, The 
jeuy will enable-Israeli ships to un-

GOOD FOOD . f-
• MODERATELY PRICED 

, 'MENU .• 

• COCJ(TAllS • 
OPEN 0AILY7 DAYS FllOM I I A.M. 
• CIDERS f!j,J !.;_UP.YO-GO 

TEL. 731-9161 - ' 

~- load Israeli goods within a few days 
thus making the Israeli -products 
more competitive on t9e lraniJn 
market. 

2318 WES1 SHORE RD,.WARWICK, lfil. 

lmpo~s have increased so !)'IUCb 
in-: Iran that · th·e harb'ors arc 
coqgcsted and ships have had to 
wait for up to ~thrcc JQOnths to be 
unlpad~d. -K'oor and its subsidiaries 
are operaiing cxtcnsi11cl¥ in-Jr.an . 

' 

'. 

' \. ATTENTION!! 
DO, YOU -HAVE DAMAGED WOOD 

. OR VINYL 'fURNITURE? 

NO NEED TO COMPLETEL!; REFINISH 
OR 'REUPHOLSTER ANT·MORE 

·-cAtt LEO ,, 
. ~- 73 a:64.43 

THE EMPLOYEES OF ... 
HALLMARK C~RD· & 

, P-ARTY I. & II <JVu' , ,, 

WARWICK MAU, R.I. 
WISH TO THANK 

MRS. YETT A MYERS 
AND 

~ - M'R.- CHESTER -WILLIAM MYERS 
For Their Generous Chrismas Gift . 

And Wisli Them A Happy & Prosperous New Year 

JOAN GO{DSTEIN 
is now assoiia-ted with 

YANKE'E REAt ESTATE 
and invites alLof her friends 

· _ art_d '!sso_ii'!fes to call, her __ 
for their real 'estate needs at 

I 

737-3S00 or 463-7776 
1591 WARWICK AVE. WARWICK 

' SPRING & SUMMER FASHION ,SHOW 

Helene's 'Bridal 
Salon-

Mon. and Tues. Jan. 10 & 11 
at ~:30 P.M. 

Refreshments & prizes 

84 Taunton Ave. ' 
East ,Pfov. ··434-4370 

-Jewish · Herald-
Advertising~-> . , 
Brings R~sults • • 

for peofile wNo sell . c~rs · 

• 

I or people who sell groceries: 
for people who sell clothes / 
for ,-.,i, w6o sell l1suraace . 

~ . 
/ 

.,., ·-' 

I -

the\Y'ear ,~ R'eview-: 
Jobs ,ind -J_ews 

. ' 
I 

,..f •By Bea ·ca11• .. 
Ftm of a two-part series 

1 Francisco area is• higher th11n the 000 Jews live, was rcported'to have 
national overall unemploy,ment. an overall jobless rate of 6. 7 
rate. San Francisco has an es- percen:t , wi-th Jews affected NEW YORK (JTA): Rising un

employment in the United States is 
affecting Jews though at ~ generally 

, lower rate than for the overall pop-.. 
u\ation but Jewish col'lege 
graduates, particularly in the liberal 
arts;· continue· to face very bleak job 
prospects, according to a follow ·up 

·survey by Jewish vocational agcn-

ci~~~ of the "key findin~s of the
first survey,_made rnder auspices of 
the.· Jewish Occupational 'Council 
during the 1975 trough in the post-
1973 recession, was that new college 
graduates with no experience were 
generally unable to find jobs, That 
survey covered 11 cities, home of 
lnorc than -90 percent of A'mcrican 
Jews. 

The second survey, made las_t 
September and October at a time 
when the economy w'as again. falter.
i ng after a lirisk recovery, indicated 
little or , no improvement in job 

- prospects, for liberal arts college 
graduates , a field or study 
historically attractiqg many Jewish 
yo,'t,t,,l\t ,.!3<1tb,,surveys were mad~ at 
tne request of the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency. 

The secorid survey covered 14 
United States ciiics and one Cana- · 
dian city, Toronto. In the interim 
between the two surveys, the JOC 
was -re--named the National 
Association of Jewish Vocational 
Services. The new survey was 
dir~cted by Robert Cherniak, who 
was named NAJ\IS executive direc
tor last May. Cherniak told the 
Jewish JJ,legraphic Agency that the 
survey was made by ques\ionnaires 
and covered conditions for all of 
1976. 
.. In the second study, the job agen
cies were asked to provi\le figures 
09 Jewish unemployment, relative 
to general joblessness in their cities. 
Ten of the reporting job agencies 
provided percentage comparisons. 
Two reported general jobless 
.percentages and described Jewish, 
unemployment at "substantially 
less" and "much less'.' than general 
joblessness in their ar\:lls. 

SFH~Hlt 
The highest rate of Jewish 

joblessness in the 15 cities -:o- 9.3 
pe.rcerit, compared with 11 .3 for the 
general populafion - was ret)orted 
in the San Francisco area, including 
Marin county and Peninsula cities. 

· "The Jewish jobless rate in the Sari 

Move ·In UN Will 
Enhance 'Committee 

timated 87,000 Jews. "proportionately."·.: . 
The lowest ra!_c of, Jewish un- In Cincinnati, which has about 

employment - 3 percent - -was 30,000 Jews , the overall un
reported in Buffalo, where the employment rate was listed as 6.9 
overall r11te is 8 percent, and in St . percent and the Jewish rate was 
Paul. wlie~e the overall rate was described as "substantially less." 
,reported as 5.4 percent. Buffalo has The Dallas' Jewish Vocational 
abour 24,000 Jews and St. Paul Gounselin·g Service reported a 
abo11t 10,000. general jobless rate in that city of 

Jewish 'joblessness in Chicago, 22,000 Jews .but reported there was 
.home of 235,000 Jews and with an no estimate available on Jewish 
overall jobless rate of 7 .9 percent, joblessness. . 
was given as between ) and 4 General unemployme-nt in 
percent. In Toronto, which has Milwaukee was given as 5.8 percent 
some 112,000 Jews, the Jewish but estimated to be "much lower" 
jo~lcss'- rate was estimated at 4 for the city's estimated 23,000 Jews. 
percent, compared' with an overall In Baltimore, the overall .rate was 
six , pc:rcent. In Cleveland, wh~rc given- as 8.7 percent by the 
80,000 J_cws live, Jewish joblessness Associated Placement and · 
was given as 4.5 percent, compared Guidance Bureau, which added 
with , 8 percent overall ,un- "There are no statistics available" 
employment. For Boston's 180,000 , 'on the percentage of jobless among 
Jews; the jobless rate was given as 5 Baltimore's 100,000 Jews. 
percent and the overall rate 8 
percent. 

la ,Other Odes 
ln· Los Angeles, which has an es

timated 500,000 Jews, the Jewish 
j,obless · rate was estimated as 
between 5 and 6 percent, compared 
witn a 9.7 percent overall rate. In 
New Y,ork City, home of some two 
million Jews, the Jewish jobless rate 
was estimated at 6 percent, com-

, ·pared to a steep overall rate of I 0 
percent. ·· 

Philadelphia, with 400,000 Jews, 
has a Jewish jobless rate of 6.2 
_percent and an overall rate of 8.3 
percent. Atlanta, where some 23,-

(To be continued next week) 

W. Hartford Homes 
Defaced By Vandals 

HARTFORD: Vandals painted 
anti-Semiti_c, anti-Israel and anti
white slogans on 97 homes in West 
Hartford. Most of the homes are 
owned by non-Jews, but at least 
one prominent Jewish leader was a 
target, according to the Connecticut 
Jewish Ledger. Police believe the 
vandals arc the same ones' who 
defaced four Jewish-owned homes 
in the King Philip area three 
months_ ago. 

Rabin's Resignation Is 
A · s,ep Toward Peace , 

JERUSALEM: Some Israeli of- year; cutting the long campaign 
ficials see Prime Minister Yitzhak period between now and the regular 
Rabin's recent decision to disband fall elections du'ring which his 
his fragile majority government and serious domestic problems - the 
to preside over a minority caretaker state of the economy and runaway 
administration until early elections inflation - would be grist for his 
are held · as an attempt to slow opponents, and disposing of the im
recently accelerated moves aimed at age he has of being indecisive. 
convening an Arab-Israeli peace , The main opposition to the 
conference early this year. Rabin regime is the Likud bl?c, 

Mr. Rabin's self-demotion im- whose members today were trymg 
pedes his ability to negotiate in an to persuade s·ome La~o~ Party 
international conference which is members to defect to their side. But 
seriously aimed at ending the state th_ere is little chance such a !act(c 
of war between Israel and her Arab- will succeed and Mr. Rahm 1s 
neighbors, as some officials believe. ·· expected t~ be th_c nation's 
Some of these officials feel, caretaker until the new elections. 

' however, that Mr. Rabin, who is Begin Waralna 
expected to campaign intensively In Parliament to.day, Menahem 
for reelection, would not be adverse Begin, the Likud leader, urged Mr. 

UNITED NATIONS (JTA:): In a to so~e typ_e of "ceremonial" Rabin not to visit the United States 
. · b f h gathering - like the short Geneva early next year, as he has been 

last minute move e _ore t e_ conference of. 1973- to discuss the rumored to want to do. "If you 
General . As~embly adiourned, complex Middle East situation. · make this journey," Mr. Begin said, 
Yugosla~,a mtrod_uced a draft One' ranking official said, "It as Mr. Rabin stared at him over 
resolution -calling for th c _ means the postponement of any cupped hands, " before our nation 
enlarg~ment of · the 2~-nrember ~ major moves for about two !Jf- three gives its word, everyone in Israel 
Committee 0 ~ the Exercise of th_e months: Right now he .can't commit and in America will understand this 
•~alienable Rights ?f the Palest,- the country to a ·major diplomatic visit as trying to influence the clec-
man People by addmg three non- ., -
aligned countries to the committee move. . . . • . lions here." 
_ Nigerja, Mali and Guyana. . Mr. Rabm_ tendered h~s resign~- Mr. Rabin, who addressed the 

· These three and 16 other members t1on to President Ephraim. Katztr frequently rowdy iisscmblage in 
of 'the Committee have no- late. last mght, . after c~lling on Parliament today, said thai reports 
diplomatic relations with Israel. . Parliament to ~•ssolvc itself a~d that his expulsion of the religious 
, Israel protested to the UN hold early elections, prob~bly m bloc meant he would soften his 
Secretariat about the Yugoslavian May. Mr. ·Rabm says his actl?n ~as previous policies· "arc utterly 
. . . 1 • d • prompted by adherence to pnnc1plc groundless ." He urged the 

. move, which mvo ves rcmtro ucmg . 9 r th 10 , b r th b d t · 
Item 27 _ Question of Palestine smc~ o ~ . mem crs o e mem ers not to resort to e aymg 
-'-as contrary 10 the UN Charter. , National ·_ Religious Party, p~~ of tactics but to speedily enact a law 

_ According to diplomats here, the the ruling Lab.or c_oahllon advancing the date of the elections 
y · 1 • d ft • • p' ed by the government, abstameo> m a no- and the dissolution of t>'arliamcnt. 

· ugo~ av,a~ ra . ,s ms ir . . confidence vote on Mr. Rabin's , The crisis was erupted less than 
Pal~tme Liberation Organization leadership last week. two weeks ago when late one Friday 
which- seeks to enhance the Weatllen Cllalleap afternoon, shortly· before thc ,onset 
c~dib~ity_ of. thc • Committee by The Prime Minister weathered of the Sabbath, three American F-
widemng Its base. the challenge by seven votes but 15 fighter jets arrived in Israel. Mr. 

Meanwhile, it was learned tllat followed up on the dcfcttion of the Rabin sponsored , a welcoming 
Israeli Ambassador Chaim Herzog religious bloc by expelling it from ceremony for the planes, which arc 
will leave soon for consultation in his Government. In the course of part of an arms deal. 
Israel on future Midca.at doing so he lost his majority in the A no-confidence motion was 
developments and ways to counter 120-mcmber Parliament. brought against the Prime Minister 
the recent "peace offensive'' by the Other politicians and' observers by religious members.of Parliament 
Arabs. here discerned political motives in who charged him with 

Mr. Rabin's-decision to seek 'early "desecration" of the Sabbath. The 
elections. They said these included peculiarity of the situation 
the following: prompted Eze, Weizman, a former 

arrH ANNIVDSAIY 

Jerusalem: The 10th anniversary 
of Jeruaalem'• reunification will be 
markod by celebration• from April 
21, Independence Day, to May 16, 
J«ldllcm Day. , 

Riddin11 himself of a contentious commander orthe Israeli Air Force, 
faction in his majority; throwing,hia to note: "It turns out that the F-15 

· Labor Party rivals, notably Defense is really an excellent plane - so 
Minister Shimon Peres and Abba excellent that it's even capable of 
Eban, off balance in an tllletion 1hootin1r down a aovcrnmcnt." 
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· Syria's Jewish' Min.;,ity J' f r. · · s f • 
~crins ·Rigbt 1o Travel .. Sea·s.on;·o BOOKS, ' f·1Jms s.. t~f;;Rabin'owi~ • .-whogrewupin 

· · · T the Corona section of Queen$ 
_ DAMAS<;USi Syria,: OQ}ci.al ·· Ab ~ ·· th · _..., 'H ~,-. , ,. • ''across the .. ira<;~ from Forest 

s.our0CS.havercporledthatalltravol JHA DONAffl>N . . out '., e O O(QUSt _ ... _ ) 1illJ,'.! recalle<! _the ' ariti~Semitism 
restrictions have ·been lihed on An uniluqoaeil ·aniount-ofmoney · ' · • ·· " · · ' she en1;.0untered m her youth there. 
Syrian J-ews by tlte• local was recently donated to the 1e_wish NEW'VORK: lt;seems·asthough 'tions qn°the Holocaust by many 'of "Wal~!ng,down Madison ~v,enue," 
govefnment. ~. · ·-.c Hom,efortheAg~ofRhodelsland · this is the season for books a'.nd ' tlic ~world's ·eminent historians, she said 'the other day, I would 

Tl)emeasurewillallow fl,teSyrian by a _group • of Rhode '-Island ·:· mms about thc~Holocaust and its · sociologlsts, , philosophers , suddeply ~nvision· peop)e here as if 
Jewish com in unity to travel in the residents who are survivors-- of a,ftermaih: According toJ Seymour t_heol·ogians and writers, incl,udirig_ they lived in _ Germany during ~he 
country 'and abroad on the same Betgeli-Belzen; Auscl!witz, and Barofsky, , executi.ve .editor ·of Rasemary-,.. Radford - Ruether, _ . Continued on Page 14 . 
basis as other ·Syrian citizens. Tlie other . Nazi concentration camps. Schockeh Boolcs~·thii category has Gregory Baum, Arthur I. Waskow, 
~timated total' of Jewish citizens is during World'War II. The donation been-st.abilized ·a~ a field because of Alfred Kazin and Elie Wiesel. The 
lietween 3,000and4,000. · · wasmadeinmemoryoftlieirloved its part. iri modefn histor.y . book gn:.w -oul !>(papers given at 

Previous restrictio,ns -required· ones who perished. in the gas . Schocken Books •has put out' a the lntern.ational Symposium on 
Jews to ·receive. permission. from chambers and ovens ' all o·ver dozen books on the Holocaust as the Holocaust held at the Cathedral 
local authorities-to travel within ihe Europe . part of its studies list in the past few . of St. John the Divine in June 1974. 

· country, -and forced many Jews to _ , .: -. · · years. A new approach to Ote The tone-of the .book is set by the 
put llp b1mds of as much as $6,000 E• hf ·J -- •' • f -, ,.. ·' Holocaust', ,s with World War I pr Episcopal Bishop . of New York, 
in order to gain·permission to travel ' 19 · errOrlS .5 the Russian Revolu\ion, is always Paul · Moore Jr., in his welcomi11g 
abroad. · Cells 'Uncovered welcomed 6y a publisher. address: " It IS gooi:I not tc;, h_ave 

The inteiit- ofc' the bonds was to · · , .. T/ie Ho/oct111,J( by Nor!! Levin has only Episcopalians out there, buf'a9 
· -disC9urage tho~ leaving the couns TEL A VIV (JT A).: Israeli security become a standard high school text, · audience other than our own ... ·We 

try from mov:ing,·to Israel, thereby forces uni:ove'red·eight terrorist'cell,s an~ A Camera _'tn-ilie Glieiio, , 8: turn away in horror not only f!~~ 
strengthenin•g , hrael'·s military in the-Judaea and Samarla· regions forthcoming Schoc~til book, has · what happened then but-beca_use,:•f 
pow,er against Syria. - · / · , .. , of the West Bank and detained 66 aroused interest ·because , it depict,s we look into our ,i',wn souls, we 

Early ·in 1976, an '. American of.. their memb·ers-;- an. _!!rmy the L.odi ghetto under' the Nazis. , know that we. tpo .were there, al· · 
television interviewer was told by se,okesman a~nounced. Four of the The story of the extermination of Auschwitz." - , , 
President Hafeli•·al-Assad that an :, 1 cells were_!i_nked to El ·Fatah, three Jews in · World War II is studied • Among the · eloquent papers · 
Syri-!ln Jews wh'o wanted to_ to Naif Hawatmeh's J'opular ' from high sch·ool onward in both printed here is that of Alfred Kazin, 
emigrate could, provided ihat t hey . Democratic Fr6ht for the Li_bera- secular. and r eligious schools; it is essayist and critic, who note: 
did not. go to Israel. / tion of Palestine ahd· one to Ahmed discussed, and it is reail. "The real history of many Jews 
p "d t c· f . ' Jibril 's Popular Front-General The, varl~ty of Holocauat sincel945hasbeen ~ogiveJewsnot 
. res, en S · . on erence Command. , , literature is shown in the three new a 'reason' for the Holocallst but:an 

Opposes PLO Meetings . . An El Fatah cell .:was discovered\ books noted belo-w, each of which explanation in Jewish-h1stor'ical 
· •, · · ' iri Hebron after an Arab youth was stands strongly and independently terms. We who were not there, .yet ' 

NEW · YORK ( J TA): ' T·h e .. k'illed· ,v~ife pf ep'aring a bomb. Two on· its own. , . . . ::_ . for whom Auschwitz is forever. 
Conference oLPresjdents, of Major other' fatah• cell~ were f9und in the· ~t U--1 stamped in ·our minds, whose real· , 
American Jewish Organizations, in Nablus, area and the others near The copyright pa·g'i: of life has been to restore the bond of ' 

· a statement of consensus; said it Ra)llallah and in }alazo11n village in . "Auschwitz: Beginriing of a New sacredness·to a history rooted in the 
' 'vigorously opposes and deplores Samaria. Large,.. quantities of arms Era?" somewhat unusually reads: -bond of sacredness and meaningless 
any meeting - official or unofficial and explosives were sei~. , (c) Copyright · 1977 The Cathedral without it, we have a historical 
- with the· Palestine Liberaiion --------- of St. Johil the Divine, Suotitled experience that we . did not live 

,.. Organization." The text of the Orthodox Group "Reflections on the Holocaust..-· the ourselves ... Remembrance is the 
statement, · which was adopted at a boo le turns out to lie a joint core of our religion. We all bear 
plenary meeting of the Presidents . 'Raps New Move publi~hing _venture of the KTAV witness to each other now." 
Conference, was released today. Publishing House of New York, the New IJyes -111 US 

• The statement, introduced by NEW YORK (JTA): The Rab- cathedral-and the Anti-Defamation "New Lives: Survivors of the 
David Blumberg, president of B'.nai binical Alli;ince . of America League of B'nai B'rith. The book's · Holocaust Living i11 America," by 
B'tlth, said: , protested to Premier Yitzhak Rabin · editor, Eve Fleishner, is a Christian Dorothy Rabinowitz (published by 

"The only pur-pose and -possible and Religious Affairs Mi'nister .t heologian who .teaches ' at ·, Alfred A. Knopf, and a Book-of
result of such meetings is PLO Yitzhak Raphael ovec the· recent Montclair · State College •in New the-Month Club selection) is the 
propaganda aimed at providing this decision by Israel to grant recogni- Jersey. - end product of a trip across 
terrorist federation with an image tjon to Codservative rabbis to per- This ecumenical project is a America and many interviews with 
of moderation and conciliation. Wi form weddings in Israel. provocative book containing reflec: European .Jews who survived the . 
enl)orse .and , support the U.S., ,· Germans. Finding nothing left of 
government's steadfast refusal fo Has,·d·,··c Jew's w,·n . their former world, these survivors 
mc;et with representatives of this cry:atea new lives in the United 
terrorist orga1,1ization. We are con- ..-- · 
fi'1ent that the new Administration C ' . t o· . t . t 
will maintain this position, but we ,._o, rn .. -m..u,, n .,i. y _ _}~ _t,IC . I 
are concerned tl'iat any priv-ate .. 
meetings such as mentioned above NEW YORK: In a battle for' a· in his insistence on creatmg two 
with the PLO could tend to under- separate community district-;' special · districts w_ith substantial 
mine the peace process. Hasidic Jews in the Crown Heights community-board power for the 

' '·Peace can only be achieved by section of Brooklyn were vie- business areas in Midtown and in 
free and unfettered negotiation torious. The Board of Estimate lower Manhattan. But this will 
between parties to the conflict - · adopted ·a final map of 59 distri~ts reqtjire amendment of 'the revised 
Israel and the Arab states. Outside in the city's five boiollghs. _ City. Charter, and the -Police ~nd .:-
pa rt i es, ·be· they foreign The present-Community District Sanitation · Departments, the two 
governments or individuals acting 8 was split in two when the Board- . municipal services most affected by
in private capacities, cannot take on drew .a -line along Eastern Parkway the rC/juirement for coterminali(y,' 
the role of nego_tiators and could ac- , from Prospect Park .to. the ·edge of are opposed ttn he extra ·distrjcts: 
tually - subvert · progress on this . Browns\fille. The· Hasidim will con, : The final map .reduces by' !hr_ee , 
front." · tinue to make up a minority in ·the the present number of62 c~mmuni: 

Last month, two PLO officials new District 9, to the-south •of the ty districts city ·w1de. Manhattan is 
-met with five Je~s in· Washington .Parkway, but the ratio ·of blacks t'o left with 1'2, Brooklyn with 18 and 
andanumberofJewsinN,ew·York. whites will be about 3 to ~ If Queens .with 14. The Bronx loses 
All the Jews present·said they were Mayor Beame's original proposal two of its ' I~ districts, and Staten 
there as private individuals, not ·as to retajp the single district had been Island one,of its four. 
representatives of any organizations endorsed, the Orthodox sect would 
for which they worked, Several, have been outnumbered ·by more 
however, were reprimanded by their than 5 to I. · 
respective organizations fo.r par- Bitter disappointment was voiced 
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. Terrace 
· If you ore looking for a superior Chi
nese dining experience, the Cathay Ter
race offers only the · finest in quality, 
ser,vice and charm that wil~ bring you 
back again and again. 
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ticipating in the meetings. by black · spokesmen of the C0/11-
- ' " · munity over the decision .of the Jews Attacked board. Rev . Robert Hardman, 

pastor of the Faith Chapel Baptist 

Court suits challenging some of 
yesterday's decisions eipected, 
notably · in• Crown Heights, where 
black community groups have 
threatened legal action to upset the 
partition ·there. But the city's·. five 
Borough PresideotA are expected to 
move quickly to appoint the com
munity boards, which will assume 
added power in several , ar.eas of 
governmeni on .Jan. I. 
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'~Y -N~o~Naz·,s ' . ·Church of Prospect Pl!!Ce, said, "it 
is a sad day for America," · adding 
"We've seen raw racism here. The 

,city has seen tit to confer a special 
place and privilege on one people at 

, BRUSSEJ.,S (HA): Jewish 
demonstratp'rs against the 
resurgelfce of Nazism in Western 

' Eurdpe wer,e, _manhandled by .!)CO
Nazis in the small Belgian town of 

- Braine-le-Coriite. Several Jewish 
demonstrators were slightly wound
ed when members of the neo-Nazi 
'Flemish organization, "Vlaamse 
'Militante Order," attacked them' 
with fron liars and sticks. 

The )ewish demonstraton, who 
came to protest against the publica
tion of Nazi literature by one of the 
village· printin.s pre,sa, had march-

. ed ihrotlgh the city first an.d laid a 
wreath · on the Tomb of the 
tJnknown Soldier. 1 he~ Jewish 
Students' Union of Belgium has 
lodged a complaint against the neo-
Naii assaila-;;;n_t-s. _ _ _ 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section . To 
place a Classified advertisement in 
the Herald. call 724-0200 to ask 
about rates. 

.,l 

lit ... 
'C- ')"t ' L¼~'> "i"~,; ,, ' it :~1~ 1•1 ',,i :,,, , 

' l ,~-'¥~~~"": ._ , "" ,,....f , • ·, ~ ') "f' 

· the expense of another." •. 
'' ,,. Bult·of Semceii 

The ·Crown Heights dispute was 
the shaq,e:it of several in• Brooklyn 
and the Qronx . that. had held up 
fil)al approval of the map on which., 
beginning Jail. I, new com'!luni\Y. 

. In its vote yesterday, the Boaici'of 
' Estimae ratified several agreements ' 

reached among ~ommunity groups 
and locaJ elected officia_ls, but it dis
a pp o i'n t e d several other 
neighborhoods that had sought 
changes. · 

• boards will be appointed and on· -~ H.omeo; ners of Prospect Heights Y 
which the delivery of'most city ser- in Brooklyn were granted their wish 
vices will be based, -with the notable to remllin united instead of · being 
exception of fire protection. split between . two adjoining dis-

'The vote' yesterday was 16 to 6, tricts; tiu't' ttiey denounced the 
'with ' City Cou.ncil President ·Paul board for placing ~them in the 
O'Dwyer and Borough President r;>' · 8 · h h 
Percy E. Sutton ,of Manhattan dis- shrunken tSlnct - t e nort ern 

half of Crown Heights. ' senting. Mr. Sutton,was on the los-
. ng side in 'another bounda,-y 
conflict when the board vbted, 14 to 
8, to place Marble Hill, the I I
block Manhattan enclave on the 
Bronx ·side of the Spuyten Duyvil, 
in Community District 8, which 

.covers the Riverdale sectiOl'.I of the 
Bronx . 

Howeyer, Mr. Sutton prevailed 

;;lhJ i\ t.''"' ~~,-,'t 1-i.f, t'{t'.,.._ .,.,,, 11,1 t(, 
,t-, ,,...., • r • ..4-;- ':;"-"° '"'' -. '"/-t: ~..._.,, 

The move was necessary to 
satisfy the I 00,000 population 
minimum for the district, However, 
the lines·were drawn to put the 78th 
Precinct of tbe police, in the heart 
of Prospect Heights, ,into District 6 
to the· west, leaving the immediate 
neighborhood to be served by the 
77th Precinct a few miles to the east. 
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Jew.ish Experts :j)iffer: 
On S.e,ttings For.µ Dying 

-'4rcib,'.· ·sov-ie't "~O,mRaig11s, 
C!ll·:- Wo~rdi Tes.f iJs·~·~w;11 

ByJ09ephPolu6ff ~ ~ remainsofficiallyandfundamental- .,. docum·cnts ~·now ' rcvea.i's ·ByJleaGllloll lk described the New Haven 
WASHINGTON· (1TA)i The lyunchanged.W_hathaschanged,}t •high A111erican .oflicials used 'tliis. NEw-··voRK (J,TA): Two Hospice project as a home care 

...:. continuing political drama of the is observed, is the' relationship . argument, almost. successfully, to authorities at a New :,York City program which he said was mode[-
~ Ara!,-lsraeli connict -enters a new among the Ahb states and, from ,on vi nee Jews·they sliould not have:,- conference on bcieavement and ed on Dr. Cieilly Saunder's work in 

year with a new -set ofprli\cipalsin this _alteration th~ seeds- of _ .a state ·or lhei•r own beca\l~e "in death, sponsored by Y~shiva Britain. He said Dr. Saunder's 
Washington. facing the old set ·or scttlemenl.ma.y sprour. time'·U)e Arahs will destroy it , To- University, exprEssed connicting original concept was not to deal 
·problctms which i_ncludes both how Saud.i 'Arabia with its: wealih has · day however, .in: the .;.,ake ·o(the opinions , on the· advisabHity of with the dying patient in isolation 
to fi n.d the appwach for a ·emeried ;fs ' tb~ de11:,rm_in.ant _ of u.s'. e!ection, the Arabs are pushing speciar institutions for the dying in ."but rather emphasize the inter-
settlement as well as a settlement collect1v~ act1<1n or_. inaction for an immediate resumption of the preference to hospital settings. The relations between patient and 
itsc.lf. . towards either peace or more trou- . Geneva conference and . a quick views were expressed at the Third family." 

Similarly, the: tr?gedy of Soviet ble wilh)(srael. ~yria has expanded 'settlement. ' - · · Annual lnterdiscipl'in·ary He said the Hospice program is 
Jewry conH·nues despit'e • the into Lebanon to ri~al · Egypt ' in The. PLO is consistently pictured Conference on the subject. designell to ease the isolation felt by 
Helsinki acdord nqw in its second power. Egypt economically.depress- as "mo\Jerating" but iis charter to The experts were Dr. Ira S. a dying patient and liis (amily. He 
year . Its promise of improyed · ed'and its prestige-diminished, talks eliminate Israel 1s unchanged . Goldenberg, professor of ,:linical declared that ·"terminal illness 
human relatioµ,ships between th,e loudly • of, its ,."Triendship" for While PLO Chief. Yasir Arafat tells . surgery at Yale Uni_yersity medical creates family anxiety aod anguish, 
So~iet and ihe West has not ~merica white entering a rap- foreigners and the media that he sc)lool and vice-president of the and complete dissolution of the 
materialized., The Soviet economic-' pr6i:hment with .the ~oviets. :rhe accepts Israel as a state, PLO lfoard of Hospice in New Haven, family unit, whose presence is sore-
and political dealing for high stakes terrorist· Palestine ,Liberation (Co t' · ed p · 15)' and D'r . Moses B. ,Tendlcr, ly_needed for the patient." 
goes far-·beyond tliose Jews :who Organization, desp.iJe its second dis- n ,nu ' on age · 'professor and ch11irman of the Dr. Goldenberg also said that the 
w.ant )o- emigr,ate ·ahcf° .those who a~er in six years, ret~ins its ability C t p . , · .biology department of Yeshiva New Haven organization plans to 
might be content to .stay as Soyiet .to carry bombs, in suitcasJ:s. a.r ~r repa res· U_ni_ver~ity ·and' pro-fc~sor. -~f build an institution designed to 
citizens if they could p·ractiee their The_ "peace offensive/'°" par- Continued from Pae 10 ·Talmudic Law at _the umvers)IY s provide · the dying person with a 
Jewish ,culture. ·· - ticularly from Caito, has brought a , . ~ _. Isaac Elchanon Thcolqgtclll• fadlity conducive to family and 

The Carter Administration takes s4rge of optimism in the West, on the way to get Middle ·Eait Seminary. staff interrelations, · adding that 
office _and the'95th Congress goes inc!uding some highly placed U.S. ncgotiat!o~s goi~~- . They were among some 350 regul '!r hospital settings were not 
into sessicl~ with full understanding offic.i;IJ·s;_ · but among . analysts Pale~uman cnllcs ~f Syna_ and clergymen of all faiths, doctors, appropriate foL those situations, 
·that the U :S, defense of democracy, seai;oned m the ways of Middle East the Untied States,put ti more crude- social workers funeral directors Tendler's View 
as exemplified by Israel, and univer- diplomacy -the pnly certainties -are · ly, charging that the two -have made and industry 'professional who But Dr. Tendler argued that the 
sal human.rights, as personified by s_kepticism and caution . Their a -"deal." ~ attended the conference which was depression and fear caused by the 
the Soviet Jews, will demand much concern _is that such views as "no "America's strength in th~ Mid- co-sponsored by the Jewish Funeral certain knowledge of impending 
of their energies; and test their will time is , riper than now" for a die East has become a burden, Directors of America. The death was "non-therapeutic," and 
against both foreign and domestic settlement <1nd praise for Egyptian perhaps· a . weakness," a Lebanese conference was organized to ad- that institutions like Hospice, 
opponents whose'.weapons include · ~resident Anwar-Sa~at may bnng · journalist remarked the other day. vance research and practical efforts "unless you could hide the sign out-

·1ools of propaganda that range expectations beyond realization · "it certainly limits Carter's freedom by all disciplines engaged in help to side," were not the best place for 
from automatic _.a nti-democratic that could result in - explosions ' of decision." the bereaved iind·in the study of the the dying. He proposed a change in 
majorities in the United Nations to within nations as well "it,i'l,etween Lea ldllellce ' effects of grief stemming fro!ll hospital settings to reflect the 
media tactics designed · t-o confuse, them. Th·e ·Soviet Union has less bereavement. humaneness . favored by Dr. 
intimidate and ultimately foduce No 9fflciil Proposal influence in the area than in a long 'Humane lllltltlltlons' Goldenberg. · 
Am~ricans into paths contrary to Analysts noted that the voices of time. Only Iraq, whi~h•is isolated, is Dr. Goldenberg, who called for Dr. Tendler also discussed active 
those proclaimed anew . in , the "moderation·: in the Arab world closely allied to it and dependent on the development of "humane and passive euthanasia and "heroic 
Bicentennij!I year Just completed·. / are expressed to .foreigners but the it. Libya is flirting with Moscow, institut ions " and home care methods" of saving life. He drew a . 

Aimed at U.S. Arab governments, even as 19,76 but · little more. The Syrians are programs for the terminally ill, said distinction between prolonging life, 
In campaigns to influehce U.S. ends, haYe not .presented a. single bitter because Moscow condemned that fo·r the dying person , which he called a duty of the ph¥si-

• opinion, · both' the- Arabs and the proposaf in• diplomaiic channels to the intervention in Lebanon. And "loneliness and helple·ssness cian, and postponing death when 
Sovieis and their , American · sup- Washington for even. a suggested the Palestinians arc bitter ·because dominate each day." He said "an the patient must ·endure great pain. 
porters have laid down terms 10 the approach towards a conference. at Soviet s'tipport for them remained institutional setting where cure and In the latter case, he contended, the 
Carter Administration" So~jet which the framewo rk for verbal. recovery arc keynotes of success physician is not obligated to sustain 
Communist Party:Secretary Leonid negotiations may be adopted . The Russians will try to·· regain becomes inappropriate ·and accen- lif.e. 
Brezhnev and others in the Kremlin · Last spring, when some Senators their strength when the period of tuates despair in the patient who He argued that. "the difference 
-want U.S. concessions on ·nuclear were furious over Israeli settlements negotiation starts. The United" anticipates the brevity of his between heroic and non-heroic 

d U S d Th on the West Bank, Senator George ·-states by contrast !las never been · existence," meaning a hospital. (Continued on page 15)° . 
weapons an on · .-tra e. ey stronger in the area. But at the same -----------------------------
demand U.S. credits and that the McGovern (D.S.D.) asked i.!te State time, it has never been more deeply 
U.S. iep~al the "discriminatory" Department to analyze what Arabs 

• Jackson-Yanik legislation designed were saying privately and publicly. involved and ·hence more open- to 
h I J d h · · The Department.:~- response, ! ob- pressures. Season Of Books, Films 

About The Holocaust 
lo e P ews an ot ers emigrate. · In Sau.di Arabia, big American 

Moscow's views on both issues' tained- by the .Jewish Telegraphic companies ·and the United States 
h t f t · A ' Agency, was a · compendium of 

. as supplor romh~ehr am Smenctan media excerpts but . it r~ported Army Corps of E_n_gineers arc busy 
corpora ,ons w ,c ., as ena Qr on .civilian and military projects 
FrankChurch(D.Idaho)observes, nothing government-to- worth- tens of billions of dollars. Continued from Page 13 

d t U S t government. As I 976 was ending, . 
are prepare O use · · ax money JT A checked with the State Saudi deposits in the United States Holocaust, carrying their suitcases · Anthony DeVito, an Immigration 
to underpin I-heir technological also are in the billions. Saudi oil toward the trains that never Service investigator, whose work 
development in the Soviet Union Department an·d fou nd th• same makes up a greater share of returned." contributed the facts leading to the 
for probable profits without finan- vacancy - no Arab proposals. American imports than ever. The When she appeared on a call-in extradition of Hermine 
cia·1 risk to themselves. . Other contradictions stud the mutual dependence between the 

The "pea· ce of'ens,·ve" hatched ,·n Middle 'East situation. Ever since ·two countr•es •,·s grow,·ng rap1'dly. radio show in Georgia recently, she Braunsteiner Ryan , the former ,, · · , was ·forewarned that some of the concentration camp guard who liv-
0 t-~ · R dh h b ht t lsrael:s_,_fouridirig ,-ihi: ar0 ume.nt h_ as • c ...,er m ya as roug ou • - " Egypt is the other. American "crackers" out there might subject ed in Queens. Mr. De Vito then ob-
changes~in Arab tactics from bluster been posed that "tfme LS on lhe side success _story, and also a potential her ' to insults; including anti- tained a long list of other Nazi war 
to blandishment but the substance of thc Arabs." As thc 1948 record trap. President Sadat's Government Semitic remarks. The exact · op- criminals, including former S.S. 

f h · · · d I I of State Departme nt secret o t cir . pos1t1on towar s _srae has staked its survival on the posite was the case. men and concentration camp 

U S #. w· American ' and Saudi conncctibn. - "Some of the calls I received killers. . . . Pro ·essor as Bui the cconomy··, is· in .desperate came from veterans-who had open- The narrative concludes with an 
condition. . ed the gates to the concentration assertion by Mr. DeVito that "the 

E II d F · us s R ·Makes Poor Poorer camps," she recalled. "They had 750 foreign companies Martin Bor-. xp· e e· . ,o, m . . The United Siates has 'been not forgotten what-it was like and mann ordered established in 1944 ... 
. . _ . . · - allocating nearly $1 billion in a,id what the Germans had done. And (are) where the opposition got the 

By Maurice Samuelson paperbacks, half of them · in 
. LONDON (JTA): An American Hebrew, and othcr, Je'wish articles, 

professor was t ept under ''arrest" · were confiscated. They were. later 
and surveillance at Moscow airpor.t returned . ' 
for 24 hours before being expelled 'Wa.klng Nightmare' 
with his wife to prevent them from •-An o ffici.al. thought to be a KGB 
attending 1the unauthorized· sym- officer, interviewed Alexander in a 
posium on Jewish culture. Prof, locked room. After Alexander said 
Edward Alexander, 39, and his he might' attend the Jewish sym
wife, Leah , 41 , described their posium the official was abusive 
Moscow ordeal after taking part in about Jews aitd said he had to 
a demonstration here outside the·' protect Soviet citizens from anti-
Sovi~t Embassy to protest the ,S~viet propljganda. . 
arrests of Soviet Jews who planned Finally, Alexander was allowed 
to take part in the symposium. 10 contact the u .S. Embassy and he 

Alexander, who teaches English and his wife were· put in a "transit 
at 'Washington State University, hotel'' at the airport. They stayed 
said "We arrived to s(1end a holiday there under guard until the middle 
in Russia. seeing Jewish friends. nf the following day when they were 
Then the nightmare began. · Con- taken for their first food since lan
fi scation of books, interview by a dins. Later that afternoo.n an In-
KGB official, virtual · house a rrest, tourist official-told them they would 
and then finally we were whisked on by flying to London within five 
to a plane to London." He said he minutes. · , , 
,had not been invited to the sym
posium but had considered going 
there as a gesture or morlll support. 
A lexander 's Moscow .friends 
include the leading So~ict dissident 
Andrei Sakharov. 

According to Alexander's ac
count, he aod his wire landed in 
Moscow from Sealllc . The ix 
l_uggage was fcurched and about 20 

"The whole thing was terrifying 
and just like a waking- nightmare," 
Alexander said . " We were innocent 
tourists, going to contact some· 
Jewish friends and visit some of 
Russia for 'th~ first time. Now, 
when we go home, we will both ac
tively campaign for the plight or 
Jews in Russia." , 

annual!Y for the last two years. what they said confirmed what I money to buy protection after the 
American food aid is indispensable. learned during interviews with the war in America ." Neither Mr. 
But not a single building, not a survivors. While four different DeVito nor Mr. Blum, however, 
single road - not anything that is nationalities among the Allies open- documents this charge in the book. 
visible or can be touched - has yet ed up the gates, it was the American 'The Sunt,or' 
come out of this program. soldiers who came back every day Another recent book on the 

Much less has 0thc average Egyp- with the food and supplies that Holocaust, Terrence Des Pres's 
tian felt ihat his life has been im- meant survival." "The Survivor: An Anatomy of Life 
proved . On the contrary, the Miss Rabinowitz, whose research in the Death Camps," will be issued 
American-inspired open door was helped by a grant from the in paperback by Pocket Books in 
policy with its rampant inflation· National Endowment for the March . The book , which was 
has made the poor poorer. Humanities, is now working on a published this year by Oxford 

"If we don't want to see Sadat book about "prosecutors and the University Press , focuses on 
s;,ept out of power, 'feasibility prosecutor mentality." concentration camps in both 
studies are just not enough," an ' 'Wanted(' Hitler's Germany and Stalin's 
American in Cairo said the other The Holocaust story continues in Soviet Union . The author, who 
day. Said another: "unless the "Wanted! The Search for Nazis in teaches English at Colgate Univer-
A,merican connection pays off soon, America;" by Howard Blum, which sity, combined original testimony 
a wave of anti-American will be published in mid-January by- from survivors with many publish
resentment could sweep the Arab Quadrangle / The New York·Timcs ed sources. The book includes a 
world from the Gulf to Morocco." Book Company. This startling story number of passages on how the 

These are some of the pressures by an investigative rcporicr "inner resistance" as of inmates 
- in addition to the simpl.c threat recounts how nearly a hundred helped to save lives in th_c camps. 
of war - that make. another known Nazi war criminals "We had no longer homes to 
American initiative in the Middle reconstructed their Jives and how defend," one survivor says. "All we 
East inevitable. they were tracked down not in had was our human dignity, which 

But the problems arc so stagger- remote South America, but in the was our home, our pride, our only 
ing and the positions of the Israelis United States. possession - and the moral 
and Arabs so far apart that even ifa According to the author, the · strength to defend it with ." And 
negotiation docs get under way, Nazis were able to go underground another survivor informed new 
there is no hope or concluding it because of stolen government files, prisoners: "I have not told you or 
rapidly. Lots or people have been Immigration Service delays, State our experiences to harrow you, but 
saying that 1977- will be the year of Department inaction and help from to strengthen you, Now you may 
negotiation . Almost no one says it certain Congressional friends. At decide if you arc justified in 
will be the year or a settlement. the center of the narrative is despairing." · 
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' ~adassah T_o ,Adot9f . Soviet /Pe~. Pal( ' 'A" b .. ·s -. t , C , . - . -
NEW YORK (JTA): Hundredf '"'"sa1a._:Theletterswillbea:politic~L _ rs. ,.il- .. '·,._O) ·v,~ _ .am_ , ,p· ._afg.ns 

of women in the New York · We; have no intention of em- _ 

~:!~~ro~i.::n a~~ls~•~e ;~~:~;: ba;:~s!~~:hes~ec*:~~~·nbaum,-· 01 w. ·o· rds' · Te-·st us Will 
Hadassah chapters, the names of president of Hadassah, said that the· , _, ' . . · 
Soviet Jews who: have ellpressed a organization will follow this effort, Continued from Page 14 possibilities are seen as ·1977 dawns. · and- legitimate ·presence in the 
strongdesiretocorrespondwithco- known as "Rrojcct Yachad" "Foreign Minister" Khadoumi Among thein is the. thought_that ' Midddle East" 
religionists in the United States (Together) with great interest "If rejects .Israel. The Arafat talk is Saudi Arabia, still bitterly anti-
have been given to the American there is a genuine thaw and cor- "d I d · ti · ed z·10n·ist, may have second thoughts ~ • 1w1 e y an promlnen y report . . 
women, who will write in English, respondence flows freely," she N · Kh d ·• "I • . about squanderiii'g the retu_rns from ot so a OUf.1 s. t s not part 
Russian, Yiddish or ,Hebrew. predicted that Hadassah women all of the present script;•· one observer its oil on anti-Jewish w,rs that do 

The letter-writjng effort is a joint over the United States will want to remarked. · not help it advance materially in 
project with the Greater New York take pen in hand. "If the project is any way. The Saudis may be -in-
Conference on Soviet .Jewry, which stymied,'' Mn. Tannenbaum said, W.-.tdn& Economy duced to see Israel as a neighbor 
provided the names and a~dreues '"we shall call on the Carter Ad- Israel's ~orsening, economy, that' will help it progres~ and protect 
from the Soviet Union. ~•Russian ministration to take another look at polllical divisions, the burden of ar- it from radicalization ·that a PLO 
Jews are ~er forcontacts with the the . Helsinki accords, so the issue mament and constan_t preparedness state could easily set in motion from 
outside world," Sylvia Eisen, the can be dealt with anhe follow-up and the inspired outbursts of r,ioting . its "base of operation" as a mini-
Aadassah iiaiilon of the project, , in~ting in Belgrade this summer." among · the Arahs within ii put state next to Israel and Jordan and 

strains on Israelis that caused a jump away from Saudi Arabia's 

Quebec Family Considers 
Flee:ing~ Minority Status 

Nobel Prize Winner Saul ·Bellow to northern border. 
wonder how tltey ,stand it. Theri Jordan, Syria and Lebanon could 

-- ,why blandishment 'instead of be coaxed into joining Israel in an 
"threats from the Arab -leaders, economic relationship that 
including_ the PLO chief?"A reason Americans have long dreamed as 
may be found in a comment from possible-to bring 'J)rospcrity to the 
one who ·supports the - Arabist area. The Palestinians may be con
concept that Israel has to give up · vinced that the majority of them 
East Jerusalem .and the Hadassah who live in Jordan and the West 
I'lospital on Mount Scopus to the Bank can join with the government 
PLO. of Jordan in a p,olitical arrangement 

MONTREAL: In the wake of the 
recent electoral victory of the 
separatist movement in• t-he 
predominantly Erench-speaking 
province of Quebec, a new Jype of 
fear is spreading throughout the 
large and economically dominant 
English-speaking minority. Accor
ding to one family, who preferred to 
remain anonymous, this group now 
feels their days are numbered. Jews 
constitute app(oximately 10% of. 
this 14% minority. 

They are also giving some thought 
to leaving Canada altogether f6r a 
place like Florida. · 

, The wife said her h,usband began 
to think about leaving a year ago 
because of poor economic con
ditions and a business downturn, 
but "it took the last electioh, to do 
something about it." He said he 
gave friends anf! business associates 
a false reason for going to Toronto 
because advertising the real reason 
"would · be bad for business." 

The Israelis, the commentary that satisfies both Palestinian digni
goes, are an anllious people. In the :ty and Israeli security. 
Israeli election campaign, the U.s: In all the complicated scramble, 
has a strong impact ·and its the goal that is primary i,n 1977 
influence will be major. in deter- remains what it has been since May 

• mining the winner. "If Israelis think 15, 1948,. This, in Brzezinski"'s 
their anllieties will be neglected they words, is that the Arabs must "for
will vote for hard lines," it said. "If malize" and "institutionalize their 
they feel they will be treated more 

Rodgers anjf Hart's 
Roll{cking Musical 

Performances 
TUE lh/ough SUN 8 p.m. 

Selected WED, SAT, 
SUN Matin- 2 p.m. 

GROUP RATES 
TICKET ENDOWMENT 

201 WA SHI NGT O N ST 

351-4242 
In an interview; the 34-year-old 

husband said "I'm afraid things will 
get to the poiril where I will not be 
forced out but I will want t9 get out. 
I don't feel we will ever be totally 
accepted here, n_ot being French." 

This 5ort of quiet investigation 
. into the possibilities of living 

elsewhere is believed to pervade 
most of the English-speaking com
munity. It is particularly strong ig 
the Jewish community, "a minority 
within a minority," of which the 

· sympathetically, they will vote for acceptance of Israel as a permanent 

moderates." . .-----------------------------. 
Nonetheless, despite t he con- STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 

tradictions and the propaganda, a 
fresh start may be in the offing for a 
better· set of circumstances. That 
leaders of the new Administtation 
have not been deluded by the 
"peace" offens~ve is indicated by 
Presi'dent-elect Jimmy Carter's 
rejection of the "appreciation" 
demand from Saudi Arabia . 
Egypt's view is that the U.S. is 
"obliged" to provide it with · 

1 He further coinmen}ed that "The 
people who say they are not scared 
or worr,ied, well I just don't beli~ve 
them. I know of two companies that 
had been planning milliorf-dollar 
investments but are not doing it. 
People who planned to finish their 
basements are noi doing - it. 
Everything has ·stopped." · 

Montreal Suburb 
_ The-couple were interviewed in 
the comfortable house they brought 
"for a song' ' just after the 1973 elec
tions. It is in• the middle-class sub
urb of Dollard des Ormeaux· on the 
western part of Montreal island. 
The English-speaking mmority is 
concentrated there. 

The housc, valued at $55,000, 
was bought fo_r $22,000 from 

couple are ,members. 

'Julfs Sont Rlclles' 
"We went · to· a social ' affair a 

week ago," the wife said. "There 
. were abgui 300 people there and the 
No. I topic was that we, the Jews, 
would be the first ones hit. Let-'s 
face it, the Jews in Montreal have 
money. "There is a famous saying 
among the French: 'Les Juifs .sont 
riches' - "The Jews are rich.'" 

A friend of the family interjected 
the thought that in a redistribution 
of wealth in .Quebec in favor of the 
French-speaking community, the · 
Jews would lose what strength they 
have beduse "wealth keeps them 
strong in Quebec." ' . 
. "Immediately, we have nothing 
to worry about," the'h!1sband said. 
"But i.n-a year or two maybe theyJl 
kick out Levesque and put some 
young radical in his place. After all, 

weapons. 
Neither is there any hurry to start . 

traveling· towards Geneva'. The 
gerleral thjnking is that the Carter 
Administration will deal first with 
Soviet .matters before it considers 
the Middle East and then initiatives 
will be·. held back until after the 
Israeli elections perhaps in May. 

. President Ford in a recent interview 
1put the Arab-Israeli conflict fourth 
among the major int~.rnat_ional 
issues. U.S.-Soviet, nuclel!,r and oil 
matters come ahead of it. 

Dlpl-cy 
All kinds of diplomatic 

... someone "who was scared" after 
the separatist Parti Quebecois 

· received 30 percent of the vote. This 
time the party got 41 percent,and a 
majority of the scats in the provin
cial assembly. This ·allowed Rene 
Levesque, the par1y leader, to take 
office as Premier last Thursday. _ 

the basic support of the p~rty js- E o•tfe 
among the young." - xp·erts I r 
' He and ·his wife said the election . 

"has gone to French heads and has On· Sett·1·ng·s made them arrogant." · 
Won'tsi,eakEncibh 

In . an interview before the elec- ' · .. People you used to speak Corltinued from Page 14 
tion, M'r. Levesque ~xprcssed hope English to -insist on speak_ing· methods is arbitrary and only a 
that the English-speJking !'linority French ,iow," ~e said. She said that matter of price and the finite 
would stay i.n Quebec because "it is 60 percent of the customers at fhe resources of our society." Using the 
an enrichment to us." But he said boutique were French. "They can term .. ethical esthetics," Dr. 
the f:nglish would have to acce_pt ' speak. English perfectly -~ell but Tendler argued that the money 
their status as a minority and not as· won't speak anything but French," spent sustaining the- lives of the 
"a beachhead of the English ·majori- she said. "That's O.K., but it makes ' hopelessly terminal patient was well 
ty of Canada." When a recording of it difficult." She added: "When you ~spent because, if nothing else, 1"it 
this passage ~as played for the don't feel at home in a language you · taught the . next generations the 
husband and ,wife, neither found it don't feel at home, period." sanctity of life." . 
reassuring. He speaks orily a little French , Art, Not SdellCe _ 

while she "gets by" in conversation.· Rabbi Jacob Goldberg of New 
Not many "for sale" signs have The couple said they expected a Yo.r)c called grief therapy "more an 

gon e' up on .lawns in th e arop in investment in Quebec and art than a science." He proposed 
neighborhood "because that would even poorer business prospects than professional training for clergymen , 
determine you to be an English ever. She said there had been talk of · and funeral directors "to help 
speaker." But the wife said that in . a possible quota system · for the counsel surviv,ors to accept loss ' 
the past two weeks there had been a English in businesses. All this has realistically, to les.s,;,n preoccupa
lot or listings at local real esta(e pf- given them a strong economic tion with the lost one, to work 
fices. Part or the problem of leaving reason for seeing their future through such feelings as guilt ana 
for a city like Toronto is that "we elsewhere. - anger, and to help return survivors 
wou ld have to pay $100,000 for a "I love Montreal, I love the to the normal process of living." . 
house like this." seasons, the snow, the' skiing," he 
, Woehl Be 'FrlahtenlDI' . said. "We were looking for a re,ort 

H• is in the retail automobile li'ouse in the mountains because we 
business, making $30,000 8 year. • pay so little for thi 11, one that•we can 
His 30-year-old wife works in a afford· a second house. Bot now?" • 
women's clothing boutique and . 
makes 512,000 a year. They like 
Montreal and Quebec, say they live 
very comfortably in the province 
and find the prospect of moving "a 
frightening e~perience." 

But if business prospects in 
Toronto turn out after further 
inveuigalion to be as good as they 
!ICeffl. •the couple will not hesitate . 

AVINERI TO VISIT 
JERUSALEM (JTA) : Prof. 

Shlomo Avineri, director general of 
the Foreian Ministry, will visit 
RumarJia in •January, the Foreign_ , 
Ministry announced. It will be an 
official visit in reciprocation for the 
•visit oi Rumania's Deputy Forei1n 
Minister to Israel last year, the 
Ministry .. id, 

, t~• 1 \ 'I• "-\;.'I, " 1 I•~:- I '1 )' •' • "•'~~•. If, t I .J••' 

Israel Has 
Dog-Sitters, 

JERUSAL EM: Tel Aviv like 
other big cities µII over (he world, 
has long had .ha by-sitter services, 
but it hus taken two tondoners, 
Steve and Ella Kahan, to i et ,up its 
'first dog-sitters service. Anyone 
who wants to go out between 8 p.m. 
and midnight can now be a9'u,red 
that his, or her, dog wlll be looked 
uner. . . 

t. • ' . , . , ._,, ,_ 

780 HOPE STREET 421-0271:1 _PROVIDENCE 
Open Eve Monday Money-Saving Specials 

Whole Briskets. 
Corned Beef · 
BONELESS 

Ribs- WHOLE 
OR HALF 

$1.19ll. 

1-~------------::::-=-~"1 83tLB. Broilers 
Middle Chuck 89\,. 
-Shofar 

·· ftot Dogs 
j 

Salami 
DEAN-SOLID WHITE MEAT 

turke ~1.89 ll. 
I 

EDW(N S. SOFORENK 0 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene 

Robert ~- Janes Peter E. Fallon 
Murry M. Halpert John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 

AU UN~.OF JNSURA~E FOR BUSINESS 
INDUSTRY, HO'ME AND PERSONAL NOTICTION 
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£x;NaztReturned--To." Holland ,.~.a"-··. ~ First-Three F-lSS· ·. 
'- '.Pendf rig, i,i'al Due in ~M<1rc.li. _ · . · Arri~• ~In : lsj~~I,. :, ~~·· 

AMSTERDAM- (JTA.): -Pieter . prescncc ,enda;~crs Swiss secu;ity, · ., 'IE[A.YIV (JTAfThe first three 
Menten; the .Dutch art dealer who The .Netherlands ~verq.foen) F~•~~ e-agle jet interceptori or ·25 -~bf. Say■ Jew■ M•--TIIII:- io 
fled to Switzerland last month ·1~ promi~. h,oweVer, th~t Men(cn · 05,dered by lsr_ael from ' ih4;_ (} .S. Scmea t9;Altalll ME Peace 

, .' avoid arrest Qfk~ar crimes charges, would net be extradited to a third , landed-at a!1 A1r_Forcebase ~ecently NEW YORK; (J;J:A): Declaring· 
' "was. retu(ned t~- Amste~dam by . 'iountr:y for'-trial. He had exprcsse<! . to. ~n u_n.pr_ece_~e:n'ted p1Jblic that ''no peace is possible j n the 

S1)$=C1al plane and is now· under -· fear thai he"would, be- sent to ihe wi:lcocrie, Ordmanly, th.edehvery of Middle East without the approval 
detentioq pending fiis trial whicli is . Soviet' Union in whose territory·the· new ,weapons is c!0all_ed in secrecy. of Russia," Rabbi · Stanl·ey 
expected_' to . ·b_e(iri in , Mar~h .- sceii'e ·of his alieged war ~rimes now , · But_ this, tim~, some_ ·300(fin~itrd ' Rapinowitz, president .of. the Rab-
Menten 1s accuseli of murdenng . lies. Israel also said it .would ask for , g~ests and dignitaries were on- binical Assembly, · said that Israel 
hunqreds of Jews-and ··Poles while- Menten's. extradition -so he could . hand, hea'!led by_Premier Yitzhak and the ' Jews of the world had 
serving-as an officer in the SS-Uriit stand trial there. · -- -~ R<1bin : thief of' Staff Gen . · "better learn how to talk io Russia 

, ,near.,_Le"!berg, _PQ~,n'd :d~rinh r.l,:nten has,engaged ~ .\lefense ~t- Mord!lcha! - Gur and. Ai_r For_ce if we want peace." The head of.the 
World War II. · __ • torney, · Pc~liaard . F.J... Simon""of Commander Gen . .Be1,1Jamm Peled. Cons.e,rv;ative rabbinate, inter~ 

'He was .. arrcstcifDecem~r--6" in , J.Jtrecht,_ Holland~ • a; well known Israel apparen_ttr "!ants · to give viewed after liis return from a-visit 
Uster n..eat Zurich and . reportedly criminal lawyer. Simori claims -he is ~~~•mum ~ubhq1ty to the fact-that to lsriiet,, explained thljl _ ''-Russia· 

~.... !ried~o•c(i)mmit ~u1cide·by swallow: J ewish. and that tie. :spehf SCvCi:al . 1t· 1s receiv.ing _o~e Of the moSt ·ad.· may rtot ~bc. able to make· J)Cace in 
mg p1]Js: Menten, 78; described as a years in l'\lazi oonpentration.camps. vanced, soph1s1tcated and ·leth.ill . the. Middle East, but is able .to dis' 

- multi-millionaire, (01_1gi!t ,extradi- . ·.'He Jived in tbc ·U.S. and-Canada for _contb·at_ air-i:~aft in Jhe world and, - · n11>! ·peace i"ri the Middl~ East. Only , 
lion proceedings on grounds. that 13 years after the war. Je:wish circles · in the words of 'Rabiil/ the best in those who know . how to talk to' 

• the 20-y~ar .statue· o'f"limiratil5ns _ here said H1at Simon was unk:nown ' the Middle East. · Russia will bring peace. " ' 
prov.ided by Swiss law'inwar crimes to them and eilpressed <toubt tl):at T-he aircraft, which have an effec- .· Referring··10 the problems of 
cases has exl'ired. 0 '·· he is Jewish. · ~ 0 · · • tiv_e range·of 5000 kilol)leters, a ceil- Jewish ·emigration from the Soviet 

'· Bot Swiss authori_ties fo_und the ,, , r--...,..."-+--- i~g·.of 67,000 -feet a'nd ··supersonic Ui:iion and -ihe treatment accorded 
· evidence against hl-m-too strong and . SUB~CRIBB TO the-•Herald, speeds in excess of: Mach 2.5, flew to the Jews living there, the rabbi of 

expelled Menten yesterday u_nder a an!! receive ti in the ' mail every to lsnel , directly from th·eir Was·h~ngton's A,d.as Israel 

. ' 

1965 · decree that authorizes . the wci:k. • For information, call the manufijcturer, .tl\e McDonnell- -Congregation emphasized: "While 
expuision of any . person whose , Herald at t 24_02QO. Douglas /Corp. in St. Louis; Mo. it is understandable and ju_stifiable 

, · · They ·made the 7000-mile flight ' in · for us fo sh,ow our displeasure by 

TOO OLD FOR 'CAM-P?? . TOO YOUNG,:TO 'WORK.??c less -than II hours with one re- demonstrating against Russian 
- . , fueling stop. The_ aircraft were policies, demonstrations will not br-

,- PLAN AHEAD NOW -FOR nown by test pilots of McDonnell" . ing peace." · 
STUDENT SUMME~. TRAVEL PROGRAMS Douglas. At the request ·of Israeli RabJnowitz, returning from 

authorities, one of them put on a Israel after conferring with many of 
-UNITED ST A tES * · · Al:ASKA · • display or ae,ial . acrobatics .. that its .leaders, and Israelis in general, 

CANADA * MEXICO * . HAWAII drew ga~s from the throngs on the st;ited that the Israelis are arguing 
. ~PERA TE, DEPARTURES FOR COMPATIBLE COED AGE GROUPS ground. · about .. the Russians. They argue 

·- FOUR, FI_VE, SIX AND EIGHT WEEK PROGRAf1'S · Rabin, speaking in Hebrew and among themselves, he said, as to 
, TRAVEL BY :JET AND MOTORCOACH English, thanked the U.S. and hail- why so m11ny ~migrating Soviet 

• CAMPING AND. BiCYCLING ADVENTURES ed the delivery as a holiday occa- Jews opt' against going to Israel and 
• FIRSJ. CLASS HOTEL/ MOTEL 1~JRS • WILDERNESS TRIPS sion for Israel. He expressed the whether philanthropic "help should 

hope t.hat t)le planes would serve as .be given to Russian Jews going 
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS . 

, CALL MILDRED CHASE ,. 

(!';.,,, "[:~;.v,I rE.,,""~;", -. 
808 Hop~ Street Telep~one: '831-5200 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.' to 5: 30 P .M. Saturdays 9 A.M'. to 1: 00 P ,M. 
Evenings• by appoin(ment 

Ati STORES - PRICJS EFFECTIVE JAN. 7-JAN_- 13 

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER SAVE -3 ~ 9·a· 1.00 lB. - ' · 

CORNED BEEF - . POUND . • ; 
COOKED JN OUR OWN KITCHEN_ i 

ORIG(NAL '" 

a detertenl to war and help lsra"CI elsewhere. He continued: 
achieve the ~ace it wants so,badly. "The Russian Jews ar!, !caving, 
Gur said that with the F-l 5s, but not all are going to Israel. Too 
Israel's Air Force enters a new era. many are dropping o·ut in Vienna. 
He also stressed the deterrent foe- ihe only people allowed to leave 
tor·. Russia are Armenians, who come 

The arrival of the aircraft late and go as they wish; Germans who 
Friday raised an outc.ry _from are allowed to rejoin their families 
religious circles about Sabbath in Easl Germany, which is Com-
desecration. It was well after dark munist; and Jews who are allowed 
bef~re the ceremonials were over · to rejoiri their families , Varying 
and the throngs leaving the air base percentages, often reaching more 
in ·cars apparently offended than 50 percent of Russian Jews, 
religious -sensibilities. The-National who obtain exit visas for lsrai::1 

. Religious Party minlsters said they choose to go elsewhere, after they 
would submit a protest motion. reach Vienna, and our own ageflcies 
~ K Yeh.l!da Ben Meir of t_he N!lP make them comfortable because 
a~cused tpe gove'rnment'of wasting they are Jews who cannot be 
money on exhibitions that had a neglected. " 
poJitical navor. - Ollllpdon To So'1et 

Answering the question: "What 
is our obligation to these people in 
the face of political realities?" he 
said: "They are Jews; we should get 
them out of Russia. And once they 
get oul, ·we must help resettle 
them." There are Israelis and 
American Jews who disagree. They 

ADt 'Troub,led' ·By 
Club Memberships 

NEW YORK (JTA): Tlie Anti
Defamation League of B'ilai B'rith .. 
said that it was -"most troubled" to 

· learn that U.S. Attorney General
designate· Griffin- Bell is a member 

----·· -~ ·---~-... ------ - , 

~ -

poin\ out _that tlie USSR · m11y 
decide to close down emigration of 
Jews to the West because Russians 
fee( t~at t!iese potential emigres 
desire only to "live the good 
capitalistic life .and they se.e . no 
reason to allow Jews to emigrate for 
such a reason when other Russians 
are barred"_f rom doing so. " 

Rabiriowjtz returned fro111 Israel' 
convinced that "the spirit. of Israel 
lias stre!lglhened" si'l)Ce, liis 
previous; visit a · year· earlie~. f;ven 
though there has. been enormous 
inflation and aliya has -not grown, 
he · r\!ported that Israelis are en
couraged by sev.eral factors_: "The 
eco11,omist · says exports , have in

. C{Case<! , The campaign.worker says 
·contributions are up. The- political 

--leader says· there is little terrorism; 
no soldiers are dying, there has been 
no mobilization, and the PLO has 
been weakened . " 

This is the reason for optimism 
among· the Israelis, Rabinowitz 
concluded. "There is a feeling that 
peace is possible. There is optimism 
about President-elect Jimmy Carter 
and a hope that moderate Arab 
leadership will be able·to work with 
him for peace. Let us hope and pray 
this is so .. " · 

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 
doubles newspaper ad readership. 

. NEW CHARTERS 
/ FROM BOSTON 
• HONG 

KONG $69900 
• PERU 134900 
• ALPS $34919 

:CAt.L FOR DETAILS 

781-4200 
HOURS: SUN.-& fRI. 

9 •·•· to 4 p.li. · 
MON. THRO THURS . 
~·•·•· to 9 p.■. era · 
, ~ 

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
241 Reservoir Avenue 
Providence, R. I. 02907 

LIGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 
JAN. 7· • 4:13 p.m. 

JAN. 14 • 4:21 p.m, 

MUN:CHEE 
SWEET MU~NStER 

SAVE 1 ,-8\, 
40( ll. · · 

POUND • - 'j . 

of two private clubs that exclude 
Blacks and Jews from membership 
and urlled •him "to immediatcly-
withdraw" from them. . • CLASSIFIED 

. ' . 

MAD.E IN OUR OWN KITCHEN . 

COLESLAW. 
SAVE 

14( lB. 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH ME ATS 
u'WFR ,'..JPERVISION OF VAAD '1AKASHRU1H 

OUR FRESH ~'°A 1 DEPT IS CLOSED 
A; '<OON ON FRIDAY ANlJ ALL DAY ',A TURD A Y 

( 

~ONi~f &i,f ~i •0"rt:1·E,~u,'j. •ON,uRKiEY MEAT 

ROAST 'BREAST BREAST ' I 
2 LB. OVEN UADY 2 LB. OVEN READY . ~!'! CH~E!E $A~~ 

lN A PAN IN A PAN 2 lB. 9~~ READY 
., IN A PAN 

SAYE-
1.0I P.IG. . ,,.EACH 

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEER IEEF . 

UNDERCUT ROASTS :~:.1 . 29· 
IONEUSS · • 

Bell, whose nomination to head 
the Justice Department was an
nounced by President-elect JJmmy 
Carter, r~portedly confi:r"fned 
through· a Carter spokesman that Ire 
belonged to the Piedmont Driving 
Club and the Capital City Club in 
Atlanta, Ga. He acknowledged, 
through the spokesman, that the 
Piedmont Driving Club dii:I not 

1 accept- Jews or Black.s - for 
membership but allowed thelll' to 
use the club facilities as guests. , 

In a stateme.nt issued here, 
Benja111in R. Epstein, national 
director of the ADL,,said: "ADL is 
_firmly opposed to clubs which dis• 
criminate on the basis of religion 
and race. Such practice is insulting 
aQd a degr.adation of American 

, minority groups. We are· most 
troubled to learn that the AttQrney 
Gener a1 -des ign a le b o Ids 
mem-bership in discriminatory · 
clubs. It would be difficult for a per
son who holds such membership 
and is charged with enforcing the 
Jaws agains) discrimination to do 
so. We strongly urge Mr, Bell to im
mediately withdraw from any dis
criminatory clubs in which he is a 
member." 

END EXCAVATIONS 
1 Jerusalem: A team headed by Prof. 

Biny.amin Mazar of the Hebrew 
Univeuity ha ■ ended its 

,..,._. ' PAWIIClff ' ' eJ1cavatlon1 of the aouihtril will of 

CALL 724-0200 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING & 
JANITORIAL 

SERVICE 
i1 ••• 11:ui,tittt ---GENERAi HOUSl:CLEANING 

li9ht and heavy 
WINDOWS & FLOORS 

washed 
CARPETS 

sham~ ·& lloam cleaned 
110TH COMMERCIAi & RESIDENTIAL 

CALL 
731-5473 

21-Help Wanted 

WANTED: Pa,ttime help . 6,20-7,20 
o.m. 5 days o week. $7.50 for 5 
days. To wake 8 ½ year old child _ 
and get on bus to school. Call 781-
7219, Mr. Clarke after 6 p .m, 

-weekdays , ~ 

l'OOO SIRVICI MANAGER: Kashe, 
educational summer camp, Central 
Massachusetts. 650 people, Requires 
e1eper~nced stew6rd to supe_tviae 
comi:n1ssory including menus, pur• 
chos.ng, preparation. Send ,.,ume 
and references to RJ. Jewish Her• 
eld, lox H-2, 99 Webste, Stl"fft 

28-Merchandise for Sale 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE, NCR. 
Progr6mmed for payables. recei v
ables and checks. Will teach oper• 
ation . 751 -7488. 

''CHAI" 14 carol gold ring. Size 5. 
New. $38. Call 467-7049. 

I HAVE SOME baby clothes ,n Al 
condition up to size 12 months. Will 
sell for $5 e~ch. See Mrs. Harring• 
ton a ~ 36 Ninth Street, Providence . 
Friday, Monday or Tuesday, be· 
tween 10 o.m. t:and 2 p.m. 

42-Speclal Notices 

I.AST SIDI: Widow wishes 1o oho.
her own home with woman. Private 

:!,".";';;.~- lo shoppi119 

43•Sc/al Services 
FUll BOOKKIIPING SHVICE: 

Stotements, toxe1. Promptly and ef-
li<ion~y, '67' 40l9. ~ · ~-• , •~.:-, the Temple MQllnt after nine yeara •, ... _:::;tMm;;:;_ __ .;.;;.;;;;... ...... ~li-.~•'-•-""'"~ of wort:- _. _________ ..,. 

Paw!IJ<~.t. ""-- Island 0286 L ' 
i . ·' l/28 


